These " .lan ndercrs," bo~Towerl from a road cr ew, are
washing 9,000 cans of grap efru it juice in soapsuds and
disinfectant.
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The merry-go-round and everything else broke down when the !'aging torrent swept
through Morehead's downtown section, and demolished a carnival being sponsored by
the American Legion. Hardly seems possible that a few hours before all was merriment.
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VICTIM .•• C.C.C. Work~rs James Lee and Norman Berry shove the body of an unG identified
woman into a waiting ambulance. The body was found in a field be tween
Bluestone and l\forehead.
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IDENTIFICATION CORPS ••• This was the scene outside a More•
head fune ral home as crowds waite? to identify, or aid in the ·identi-

fication of the dead as C.C.C. members and other rescue workers arnv
with bodie! of the victim ;;. Many h ad been washed far away.

"Put me up flrstf"

Argued 6 year old Betty Hamm with her brother Pete after the
family fled to the attic of their Clearfield home. Both wanted to be
first to get lifted up to see the rising water coming up the steps of
their house. Betty now laughs, "Pete won/"
Quote by Betty Hamm Carpenter

"Burned out one night, Flooded out the next"

Such was the fate of the carnival workers who suffered two disasters in a row in Morehead. The Caskey Hotel, where they were
residing, was destroyed by fire late one night. All managed to
escaped but their possessions were lost in the blaze. The following night the carnival itseff was ravaged by the flash flood.
Quote by Billie Jean Clayton.

JULY 1939-DEVASTATION FROM THE FLOOD OF ROWAN COUNTY
The two lower pictures show buildings that were moved by the force of the water. On the left is Hall's Whiskey store that was owned by Everett Hall. It was
located across from the Train Depot. On the right is a house that was located on First Street and was relocated to the middle of the street by the flood. The
top center picture shows the site of the carnival, which took place between Railroad Street and Main Street, alongside Hargis Ave, and had been held earlier
in the evening just before the floodwaters came. Photos submitted by Freeman Chadwell.
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TIURTY NINE F100D
WAS 1HE YEAR OF 1939, IN THE M::>Nrn OF JULY 'IRE 5th,
THAT A RUSHIN; FLOOD SWEPT THROlrn MOREHEAD
AND A MIGHIY TRAGEDY WAS IT.
'IRE RAIN WAS FAU.ING AT A RAPID SPEED
1HE WATER WAS RISING FAST

MANY THAT SI.EPI' IN THEIR BED 'IHAT NIGlIT
NEVER NEW IT WOULD BE THEIR IAST.
MANY CRIES WERE HEARD 'IHAT NIGITT
AS THE F100D RUSHED BY 00 . IT'S WAY
Bur THINK OF THE TIME WHEN JESUS SHAIL CCl1E,
ON 'IllAT AWFUL JUIX;EMENT DAY .
'IRE NEXT MJRNING WHEN THE SUN AROSE,
'ID SHINE THROUGH .ANJI'HER DAY,

MANY WJ;:RE MISSIN:; FROM 'IHAT LITILE TCMN,
WHO HAD SUNK BENEATH 1HE WAVES.

rom Th Col~tt~ Qt
Dr. Jack D. Ellis

552 'ti. Sun St.

Interview With:
Interview Date:
Interview Place:
Interviewer:
Interviewees:

Jack and Janis Ellis
April 3, 1998
Mr. & Mrs. Ellis' home in Morehead, KY
Kim Cox
Jack Ellis and his wife Janis Ellis

,orehead, KY 40351
606-7 ..-7 7
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000-017
Kim Cox: My name is Kim Cox and I'm at the home of Jack Ellis at 550 Sun Street in More
head, Kentucky and it's April 3, 1998. Mr. Ellis would like to tell me about the day of the flood.

Jack Ellis: Ah, well, as everyone knows, I'm sure, in this project, it was July 3rd, the night of
ah, July the 3rd, or 4th, July the 4th, 1939. And ah, there was a circus here in town on that day,
and most of the people went to the circus that night, I didn't go. But the afternoon of the flood,
before the flood came I was playing down here by the railroad in off of West First Street, the
very end of West First Street, there was a vacant lot in there and we were playing baseball,
several of us, 10, 12, 13, 14 year old kids. And we played there and, ah, there was a little boy,
ah, a little older than I am, that lived just across the railroad, the railroad, of course, ran parallel
with First Street, just across the railroad he lived over there, so when we got through playing
baseball, why all of us went home. I went to bed that night, we had company here from Florida,
my cousin and grandmother were here, I remember, and I was sleeping on the floor.
017-047
Kim Cox: Where,, where did you live?

Jack Ellis: We lived, that's good, we lived down here on West U.S. 60 just before you tum to go
out 519 going toward West Liberty going across the railroad tracks (Mrs. Ellis coughs) we lived
down here on West U.S. 60 and, ah, so I guess about, it was thunderin and lightening when I
went to bed and went to sleep, but I was awaken about 2 o'clock in the morning by the shrill
whistle of a train, and my mother and dad were up saying, you know, "something is wrong!"
And this train was sitting almost behind my house with the light shining up the railroad track, it
was a freight train, and the light was shining up the track and it was just whistling, just constantly
on its whistle, you know, the train whistle there. And so, we got up and went out and the
lightening was just flashing, it didn't really seem to be raining that hard here. But the lightening
was flashing, just almost continuously and you could see out, and you could see the water out
when you went out of my back porch, the water was up about almost to our back yard, and it
was from hill to hill, ah, down here on West U.S. 60 before you go around Brady Curve. It was
from hill to hill over there and the train was, was making a lot of noise~ trying to alert the people,
and getting the people, ah, aware that something was wrong, and I can see as the lightening was
flashing, I can see houses floating down, you know, just, ah, down about where the railroad track
was, on each side of the railroad track really, and houses were floating down, I could see people
up on top of the houses. One man was standing up there with a arm around a chimney that was
still sticking up through the roof of the house and everybody was screaming and yelling,
hollering, "Help!", "Help!", "Help!", you know it's still ringing, you know, "Help!", "Help!", it
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was just continuously, then you would see another house go down. Sometimes a house wold hit
a tree and kinda' break up, but you could see this as the lightening was flashing. So, ah, ah, I
watched it there, and, ah, to almost daylight, then I went on back to bed and slept a little while,
ah, so that's how I spent the night of the flood looking and watching the houses float down the
stream, which was just, there was no stream there, of course, float down the valley that had been
washed out up the stream there somewhere.
047-055
Kim Cox: How close did it actually get to your house:
Jack Ellis: It was in the back yard.
Kim Cox: In the backyard?
Jack Ellis: We were right on U.S. 60 and it's kinda' high. That part of US 60 is high. Up in the
middle of town it was over U.S. 60, up here, about where the post office is, except it would be
up on U.S. 60, as you go down to where 32 is now, going up Old 60, I'm talking about, going
down 32 water was all in there and you, people were swimming, and had put their boats in the
water there that morning and really after daylight they had they were putting their boats in there
too, going out trying to rescue people that were clinging to trees and holding on to trees that they
had survived.

055-103
Kim Cox: What ah, What happened the next day I mean as far as ....
Jack Ellis: Well the next day of course, as a twelve year old kid, and it was along about noon
and the water begin to subside and there was mud, of course everywhere and houses were strone,
the bridge at the railroad bridge at Clearfield over there washed out, I don't think the bridge
across the highway that goes over to Clearfield washed out, but the railroad bridge did wash out,
so, ah, but the next day there were looking for bodies and looking for survivors, hoping t9 find
survivors. And I was tagging along behind them that afternoon looking for and wading through
the mud looking for survivors and there was driftwood down there just around Brady Curve they
found this boy that I had played baseball with the night before, now I don't think I even
remember the boy's name, but I remember I guess that's about the first really dead person I ever
saw, especially one that was drown, it's not a very pretty sight at all. But, ah, the next day I was
just roaming around with them. Ah ...
Kim Cox: "Them", as in like rescue workers?
Jack Ellis: Well, just local citizens.
Kim Cox: Just local people?

•
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Jack Ellis: We didn't have such thing as a rescue, ah, team, firemen, I'm sure were involved in
it, but these were neighbors. Also so, ah, a incident my Uncle, who at that time was about 16
years old, and he and his 16 year old friend, went to the carnaval, it was the circus.
Janis Ellis: No, it was a carnaval.
Jack Ellis: Carnaval, alright it was a carnaval, went to the camaval, and ah, they ah, well he was
just going to stay all night with this friend, Wayne Amburgey, Norton Early, was my uncle.
Wayne Amburgey lived just here where you go down over to Clearfield, down on the right before
you cross Triplett there was a house down in there, ah, now it would be out where that new gas
station is at, and he was going to stay all night with this friend, and he said, they got in about
midnight and went in and went to bed, and there was lightening continuously and thundering and
pouring the rain, so, my cousin, ah my uncle said, ah, " I believe I better get up and go home,"
he said, "I'm afraid my mother will really be worried about me." So he said he got up and went
home, and he lived across Triplett creek and up on Clearfield Hill and he said it's the only time
in his life, you know, like 2 o' clock in the morning, he could walk and it was just as bright as day
because the lightening was just continuously shining. So he went home and went in and went to
bed, and oh, about 2:30 or something like that (Mrs. Ellis clears throat) his mother woke him up
with this train, you know, blowing, whistle blowing there, and, ah, so, he , they knew something
was wrong, well this house where he would have stayed washed off, completely left, washed of
it's foundation and Wayne, the 16 year old, broke a window out and climbed out and swam to a
tree and climbed up in a tree, and survived. His mother and two younger sisters all three
drowned there, so, Wayne had always told Norton, he said" Norton, if you would have stayed
with me that night we might have saved my mother and my sisters." and Norton said," Yes, and
we might have all drowned." Ah, that was, you know, one, there were so many tragedies like
that, one family, of five people, I don' t remember their names, it can be documented in the paper,
one family of five drowned over there, the whole family, none of them survived. I think there
was 26 people that drowned in the flood. People in cars down here around Brady curve, people
drowned in cars there.
103-126
Kim Cox: Ah, what did you feel, ah, I know you were only twelve at the time, that you were
talking about afterwards, like the next day in the communities, did they seem to pull together.

Jack Ellis: Well, there this was there (Mr.Ellis clears throat) I think there was only one
undertaker in Morehead at that time, one main undertaker, Lane Funeral Home, and my
grandfather who lived way out in the country, back in those days people out in the country didn' t
even get an undertaker when someone died. They would call somebody in the neighborhood, and
it happened to be my grandfather over in that area of the country, way out in the country, and
he' d come and help prepare the bodies for burial. Well he was in town walking up the street in
front of Clark Lane, who was the undertaker then, and Clark Lane came out, it was about 10
o' clock in the morning, granddad said, and Clark said," John, have you got a strong stomach?"
And he (the granddad) said " Well, I think I have, yea."
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He (Clark Lane) said," Well I've got to have some help. All these bodies in here and
it's hot as it can be," you know, they were just bringing them in as fast as they could find them
there, he said, " I've got to have some help with these bodies. Can you come in and help me?"
He said," I sure can." So, he went in, he had never done "that" kind of work, but he'd
prepared bodies for burial, he said he worked till midnight helping, yes, so everybody helped.
But there was do much devastation, it's so difficult to even imagine. The streets, the main streets
where the old post office is, ah, water was probably over your head in there, people were having
to swim up through there, that's about all (turns to his wife) You can tell them about your, your
cousin, Billy.
126-159
Janis Ellis: Well I'll just start from the little what I know. I was probably ten and a half, and
we ...
Jack Ellis: Now you know how far apart we are (laughter)
Janis Ellis: And, ah, we lived in a house behind the Wesley Foundation, on tenth no, on second
street, and, ah, we, ah, like you said ( pointing toward Mr. Ellis) I had been to the carnival, too,
everybody went to the carnaval that night, and we were remodeling our house and we didn't have
any window shades or curtains up, cause we were in the process of remodeling and lightening
was so fierce, it was brilliant, I never seen lightening, I don't think, like that since, it was
constant and so we couldn't sleep, so we were just sort of, you know, my parents and I, we were
just sort of talking and all the sudden we had this, ah, we thought there was something strange
going on, we didn't know what it was, and ah, we heard someone knock, beating on our back
door and it was my cousin who lived right across the deepest part of the flood was, so she had
someway gotten out and came to town and was beating on the door saying we need help, we need
help and so we got up and when we walked out on my back porch, why we could hear the same
sounds and sights that he saw, you know, with, ah, the screaming and screaming, because it came
up so suddenly, they called it a cloudburst, cause it just came up, you know, just mountains of
water all at once. And, ah, so I guess, I think my dad must have gone on, you know, to try to see
what he could do, and ah, I don't remember much till the next day, ah, my aunt and uncle's house
was totally washed off, they had just built a new home, it was just totally destroyed, and ah, I
remember them bringing their furniture up to our back yard, trying to get the mud and everything
washed off, and then my dad took me to town the next day, and ah, there was another funeral
home it was called Ferguson's, it's down where the Caesar's Pizza kinda is now, and ah, so
daddy took me down there, and then, that's a sight that I just always remember because there
were these children and all these bodies in the yard or laying up on boxes, you know, just pulled
out, mud all over them and everything, and ah, so I had nightmares for nights after that, my
mother just couldn't hardly forgive my daddy for taking me down there. But, ah, that's just some
of the main things I remember. ..

159-169
Kim Cox: did your cousin's family all make it out?
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Janis Ellis: Ah, the grandmother was drowned, and then this cousin he (her husband, Mr. Ellis)
was talking about, he was quite an athlete, and he was on the swimming team at the university
and he lived a Clearfield and he had, ah, some family or friends that he wanted to get to on
Clearfield, so he tried to swim from, I don't know where over at Clearfield, probably over around
the post office or something, and tried to swim because he didn't have a boat or anything, and he,
I guess got all through town but he was just, well he had come through barbed wire and he was
just cut all to pieces by the time he got up here, you know, but I think he was able to help some
people.
169-197
Jack Ellis: The ah, one of the stories that I was told, by a fella' by the name of Jim Markwell ,
Jim Markwell used to run the Kentucky Electric and Utilities here and it was situated about
where Old Town is, that's were the electric company was and where they had electricity there,
and when, of course, the storm came the lights and power went off in Morehead, nobody had
power, so he had to go see and try to get the power restored, and if you know where Old Town is
over there, he lived down past me on U.S. 60, he came up and went down and walked the
railroad track, walked the railroad tracks, then went over there where the old power plant was to
try to see if he could restore the power. He wasn' t able to restore the power and the water was
coming up, he could see the water coming up, so, he started to leave and walking down the
railroad and he said that he heard a roar, you know, it just sounded almost like a train, and ah, but
the train hadn't gotten there yet, this was before the train had gotten there I was telling you about.
Said he heard a roar and he looked around and the lightening flashing and he could see a wall of
wate abut 6 foot high from hill to hill coming just like a wave behind him, and of course, he said
he started running, but the water caught him, and then just picked him up, just like a toothpick
and he probably weighed 300 pounds. Then he said, he was swimming, trying to swim there,
then another wall of water came about the same and lifted him up, then he said the third wall of
water came later on, that' s what brought the houses and everything and, said, ah, he, ah, got on
this house, the house was floating down, and he grabbed a hold of this house and climbed upon
the roof and got up there, and said, there was this big hog up there on this roof (laughter) and said
he survived by staying on top of that house that washed on down and lodged and didn't break
apart. But that's the way the water supposedly came up, in waves, like that, which is
unbelievable, I don't know if anybody could explain it or not.
197-208
Kim Cox: I couldn't imagine it myself, I really couldn't.

Janis Ellis: One family I heard about they put their three little children in a big old wash tub and
the children survived but I think the parents drown.
Jack Ellis: I think it was a wooden tub
Janis Ellis: No
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Jack Ellis: It wasn't?
Janis Ellis: I think it was a galvanized wash tub, and also the (clears throat) excuse me,
carnaval, I don't think they have carnavals now, but you know, we had, ah, all the rides, and then
they had all these side shows with just different, ah ...
Jack Ellis: snakes, and monkeys, and camels, and ...
Janis Ellis: Yea, and animals, and, of course, hootchy-cootchy shows and all that, you know,
but the snakes, and all the animals all got out, of course, so that was one of the things that
everybody really had to be concerned about, finding snakes in your house or whatever.
208-241
Kim Cox: Well, one of the things (clears throat) in reading about this they talked a lot about the
Red Cross coming in to bring relieve, the CCC or the 3 C's were involved in working with the
community, ah, how long did it feel like or did it seem to you that the community seemed to
come back to some kind of normal routine, I mean, as far, how long did clean up take?

Jack Ellis: Well it seemed to go on all summer long, ah, you know, the cleaning up situation, it
was mud, you know, it was in the houses and on the streets, it seems to me like it took awhile,
they got the streets and everything going in just a day or two, but, ah, clean-up it seems to me like
was all cleaned up for maybe a year. But most things were back to normal by the end of summer.
Kim Cox: How did people, like, build back their homes or did it seem like a lot of people went
back?
Jack Ellis: No, I don't believe very many people went back, not like you see in the floods today
out west where they day, "We're going back." Well the reason they go back now is because the
government, FEMA comes in and gives them all this money and helps them to build back, there
was no such thing then. And you know you mentioned the Red Cross coming in here. I, I just
don't remember much about the Red Cross and I'm inclined to believe maybe it was kind of late.
Not a great deal of help at the early part, now later on I'm sure, maybe after a week or two it was,
but I'm not talking about two or three days.
Kim Cox: Do you recall, like, any businesses that the flood took that didn' t come back, or I
know at 12 and 10, those probably didn't seem like a big deal?
Jack Ellis: Well, I'm trying to think of the old hotel. Procter' s Hotel down there?
Kim Cox: Now was that the one that supposedly burned like the day before the flood?
Jack Ellis: No, this now, it burned, it burned, it would have been several years after the flood.
But I don't think it ever opened up again.
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242-254
Janis Ellis: What about that, ah, Morehead wood mill?
Jack Ellis: Well, they did, they built, they lost a lot of lumber. I always heard the story of a
women who was, you know, how they stack lumber, along, you know, like that, and cross it then
stack it up real high, [made a stacking motion with his hands] that a woman got to one of these
stacks of lumber and thought she was safe, and the water started washing the levels out
underneath, and slowly, you know, it would drop, wash out a stack oflumber underneath, you
know, then the next stack, then that lumber kept coming out into the water so she eventually
drowned, and she was screaming for someone to come and help her and they didn't have any
boats, the current was so swift, that she, ah, didn't make it out.
254-265
Kim Cox: So really, as far as coming back to normal I guess it was more just a community
effort?
Jack Ellis: Yea, we all, everybody was, was ah, cooperating, I remember, of course, the thing is
a twelve years old, back in those days you paid a, there were no plastic bottles, or, everything was
glass, milk, pop bottles, and you paid a deposit on those bottles. A nickel, and a nickel was a lot
of money, and I know all summer long I would go down where the flood had been down on the
streets, down US 60 and down the railroads, and I could pick up bottles, make pretty good on a
Saturday, you know, take the bottles and have to wash the mud all out ofthemand clean them up.
265-270
Kim Cox: As far as, you were talking about having nightmares from it, and so on, does it, does
it still bother you now, or like rain or big storms, did it seem to bother you (clears throat) for a
very long time after that?
Janis Ellis: Not, not for me, not too long, I don't know about everybody else.
270-277
Jack Ellis: The screaming, the screaming of people who are mortally, ah, know that they're
dying. The hoarseness, and they'd get do hoarse and they couldn't, and you'd know they were in
a tree top, or you'd know they were somewhere over there, and just the screaming and mortal
fear and terror is something that's always stayed with me. I've never forgotten it.
277-287
Janis Ellis: I guess the scene at the funeral home is what stayed with me.

Kim Cox: Did you have any friends or relatives die in the flood?
Jack Ellis: Jesse's mother (Mrs.Ellis' counsin's grandmother) was the closest one.
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Kim Cox: When you had said that your cousin came to the door, so that was the first that your
family knew about the flood going on?
Janis Ellis: Yea.
Kim Cox: You were far enough away. Did it get to your house?
Janis Ellis: No, we were blocked by main street, blocked off.
287-309
Kim Cox: Is there anything else you would like to tell me?
Jack Ellis: Well, I had a cousin who lived over Clearfield, not far from where the Clearfield
school is, down toward the creek, on that side of the creek, and, ah, my uncle and aunt, and my
cousin lived there. And this cousin of mine that was here from Florida, we were similiar, both
the same age, my cousin, that was here from Florida, he just worried all night long about Don,
who was over, living over there, you know, he was just afraid he was drown, and we all were
because it was right in the middle of the widest part, the worst part of the flood plain area, that
this flood was spreading out there, but the house stayed and it didn't wash away, because there
was a huge tree just in the right place there that broke the current and it would split and go
around, they had to go up, they first went up into the attic, but then the water got all the way up in
the attic, he cut a hole in the roof and went up through the roof and stayed out on top of the roof
that night he and his family there, that's where they stayed, but he said that tree was all that saved
them, if that tree hadn't been there they all would have eventually died.
Kim Cox: That's all that saved this family?
Jack Ellis: That tree saved their lives, they all would have died.
309-331
Kim Cox: Do you recall anything (clears throat) as far as, like, ah, I guess the psychological
trauma of all of it, do you recall back then did they have anybody come in, as far as, anybody to
counsel or to work with kids or were people just more or less ...
Jack and Janis Ellis (Both): You were on your own, best you could do, put it all behind you.
Jack Ellis: You toughed it out, there was no such thing as counseling or psychological
evaluations, or anything like that, or, now, of course, the ministers were the ones that called if
you lost someone. They were the ones, but no such thing as any kind of psychological
counseling.
Kim Cox: Did the churches play a big part then, as far as, clothing and food ...
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Jack Ellis: Churches, ah, housed people, and raised clothing, yea people were staying in some
of the churches here in town that had lost their homes, yes, and there were people who would
come in and pay for places for, ah, my aunt and uncle ran the Midland Trail Hotel then, which
was where Arby' s is down through there, and they had a big hotel there, and,ah, there were
people who came and stayed at the hotel and people would come and pay their room bill, some of
the poor people then would have a place to stay.
331-344
Kim Cox: That was another thing I wanted to ask you, we talked earlier about the rebuilding,
and, ah, for people that did not have the money, did the community just help them rebuild or did
people just more in with other family members?

Jack Ellis: They moved in with other family members and they left here. I know of, there are
many families, that, a few days after that flood, that just absolutely lost everything, that left here
because this was at a time in 1939, that of course, we were in a recession, but, ah, really a
depression, but things were beginning to improve in Ohio, and Indiana, Illinois, and people were
going up there and getting jobs, and I know of several families that after the flood that they just
left and never came back.
344-365
Kim Cox: Well, what was the factory in this town, was there a factory in the Morehead area, in
the Clearfield area?

Janis Ellis: I guess Lee Clay.
Jack Ellis: Lee Clay Products it was a tile company.
Kim Cox: Was that like the big employer in the area at the time?
Jack Ellis: Yes, it was a big employer in this area, very much so, yes, in Morehead and right
around here, "THE" big employer. They also blew their whistle, now, oh yea, I know what I
started to tell you, the people that did survive the flood, many of them when their houses washed
away and they had to swim out to survive, said if the train had not awaken them and also when
they came out their house and their house, ah, broke up they could tell which way to go. If it had
just been dark, they said they didn't have any orientation about which way to swim at all, and
said by the train being there, not only did it warn them, but it helped them to orient themselves
which way the hills were and the high grounds were.
Janis Ellis: Because of the lights.
Jack Ellis: Yea, because of the light, see it had it's lights shining up the railroad tracks, see the
trains lights would go a long way. And it was shining all, it came around Brady curve and
stopped and started shining, or it had it's light on and started blowing it's whistle and people
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were able to orient themselves because of the light shining and they could go either way because
of the light.
365-382
Kim Cox: Did the factory get hit by the flood, as well, was it located ...

Jack Ellis: No, ah, now some of the factory houses over there did, they built those houses back,
and they're are still over there by the side of the creek. No it was not hit it was avove the flooded
area.
Kim Cox: I just know, in reading about this it mentioned like the factory area and people living,
you know in that area and we weren't even sure what kind of factory it was?
Jack Ellis: It was called Lee Clay.
Janis Ellis: There was a little railroad train that went up into the mountains and got the clay. It
was a very well known plant.
Jack Ellis: They made sewer tile, they made flew tile and ,of course, in that day that was before
plastic sewer pipes, so they were booming. That, everybody that put in sewers, they had those
sewer tiles.
382-410
Kim Cox: Well, I really don't have anymore questions and if you can think of anything else you
wanted to tell me about it.

Janis Ellis: I don't guess they had the government projects or monies to rebuild, like they do
now.
Kim Cox: Just a few articles I've read talked like the Red Cross said to help the most in need,
and, you know, the community was ask to come up with certain amounts of money, a little skit
of persons that donated and I think they were ask, Rowan County was ask to come up with a
thousand dollars. You know, the difference in what it cost ot replace. I know I looked at some
articles, it was jsut advertisements shere the furniture sold, and for things like a refrigerator, it
was like twenty dollars, you know, and that, it made sense why Rowan County was needed to
come up with a thousand dollars, when today it would be hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Janis Ellis: It was probably just for food and clothing. They were just on their own to build
their own places back.
Jack Ellis: Yea, your uncle was a builder and his house washed off. He built the old swimming
pool up there, a lot of houses, nice houses. But I know of no help, except go to the bank.
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(End of Tape)

to this other house for rent know and right back up so I got away from it and went over to
Caudill's (inaudible) the on the porch and looked and it started coming over the railroad
track- sounded like a Niagara Fall.
Rita: That's terrifying I'm sure. Oh my. About what time of night was that, do you
remember?
Minnie: Honey ..
Rita: Had everyone gone to bed?
Minnie: Oh Lord no people was just screamin and a hollerin, Lord no. I don't know
exactly what time it was but is was around I imagine it started about maybe ten ten-thirty.
I don't k.'1~'N exactly.
Rita: That' s about what I've found so far.
Minnie: Uh hum.
Rita: So your time is as equal with everybody else's.
Minnie: Yeah.
Rita: What would you consider your most vivid memory of that night?
Minnie: Oh Lord, hum .. I don't know there was so much going on I don't know. I was
scared to death.
Rita: With every right to be with people in such a devastating ....
Minnie: That man took me out and went back and got his wife the water was running
through them windows and the windows was that high off the ground oh, higher than
that. Took me out of a briar patch. But Lord God I didn' t feel them briars.
Rita: I bet.
Minnie: I was scared to death. Scared to death.
Rita: Oh, you had to have been.

099-125
Minnie: He turned me loose in this briar patch at1d he said "I've got to go back and get
Jesse." And he went back to get her and the water was running through the windows then
and he brought her out and brought her up to Mr. and Mrs. Hargis up on the hill there on
the bank and about two o'clock they made me go over and get on the shuck bed. That
woman and Mr. Ted Sparkman and his wife just hollerin back and forth to each other
and she would he'd she'd ho er and ask how t e ·ds was they had four little kids. And
he' s sa "the}'.'re a ng t..
efl every ~
nutes_she_j!__go_:~ eeeeeeeeeeee!!!!!!" and
it would (inaudible) the hair on your head, honey. And she'd say "how are the kids"
'vi'he 're n t ' ~
y was alrea y cirowned then. And they said they was snakes in
them trees they was snakes all the way arc~nd ' em see they wasn't together they was in
treesbut they was a httie distance apart you know.
Rita: Right.
Minnie: Where they washed down. T~h=-=e_,k=·~==
i
Rita: Where was your house at?

Minnie: Huh?
Rita: What street was your house located on?
Minnie: Mine?
Rita: Yes.
Minnie: It was up on 60.
Rita: Up on 60.
Minnie: Do you know where the rock store is above town?
Rita: Yes I do.
125-143
Minnie: Okay I lived the second house this side and the little house is there right now.
And I went out the back door that"s the only way I could get out. But ... .I went over there
I got over there as quick as I could I mean to keep from getting' drowned I knew if that
log got me behind that house I'd never get up I was sick anyway and I was biding for
time to get through there. I~
up to my knees above my knees then just barely could
wiggle and me big as a cow, too.
Rita: That's right. Scary. Well what was the aftermath of the flood? Did it kind of help
bring this community together to kind of help clean up or did everyone just kind of have
to take care of themselves?
Minnie: I imagine honey everybody chipped in and helped. What I'm thinking.
Rita: Yealr.Ukay. Were t ere any kmd orsupport or rehef agencies that came in after the
flood?
Minnie: Oh Lord honey everyone came in and helped.
Rita: Did they?
Minnie: Yeah. And the little children they had they liked never on earth to found the
e): made a casket for four of 'em a wooden casket an now tfiey said they
id I didn't see that at all but it was Ted Sparkman and his wife and Ted Sparkman is my
daughter is my daughter-in-law's brother and wife. And there was three kids they found. I
think they found them the next evening. But the baby they searched .. everybody was '
killed. They was searching for that baby and I think they found it the next day when they
got ready to bury the three and they found it and I don't know whether you've been here
long enough to know well they put that good road across Clearfield there at that where
that water crick is that water they had what you call a cattle barn where a train goes over
and that baby was in that cattie barn. Hung in there and they took it and buried it with
them.

~1ll'- But see t

Rita: So there were four Sparkman children?
Minnie: uh hum. All buried together.
Rita: Did you know most of the people around then in the neighborhood? Did you know
the Sparkman's very w~l?
mme: Oh yeah they was my sister-in-law's folks you know, Lord yeah.
Rita: What kind offeelings do you have now about floods.

Minnie: I don't want near 'em, honey. If I move I get back oh you see how I'm back
don't you? Although I'm not crazy about this. But I wasn't able to keep a big house. I
moved out six years (inaudible) when I come here. I had to sell and give all my furniture
away . So here I am.
Rita: did you move back into your home after the flood? After you cleaned it up?
Minnie: Oh yeah. I didn't have that much in my house. Just enough to get the rugs
messed up and dirty and so forth . But I didn't know there was gonna be that much in
there in that water coming down there as high as the house. Peo le s ualling at me saying
"Get out Minnie! " "Get out, get out wake up , Mi_!!nie!" and just as soon as I waked up I
seen what was oin' or. but I ~fa!11't know how deeQ it was ut I seen it was goiIJg
though the floorboard of the truck and it was up above the door up above the door of ttiat
when lo_oke.d out and that's when I was trying to get to Caudill' s over there so he could
~helE me. ,
185-205
Rita: Um hum . When you decided to build a new home or away from that one do you
remember what year that was?
Minnie: No, I just stayed there.
Rita: You stayed.
Minnie: Uh hum. I forget now where we moved from there. I don' t know honey.
Rita: Where there ever any more floods like that one that came through?
Minnie: No . Lord no. This woman right down here Ms. Gee here it is that was right down
below my house. I was on this side of the railroad track and she was on the other side of
the railroad t rack just about one hundred yards or they was two or three hundred yards
between us and she how she got on top of her roof I'll never knO\y. But it the thing had
rug from t e ground. See where it broke and she went on top of the house some way and
they was two men and there was one o them men I don' t know who it is but anyway they
took a little boat and went in and one of 'em went on top of the house and got her. And
just as they brought he(offthe house broke in two.
ta: t was a very good thing tney got in and got her out.
Minnie: Yeah, yeah.
205-223
Minnie: The brought this Ted Sparkman and his wife from over across the railroad track
and I was on one side and they was on the other side. And they brought them from over
tliere an they stayed in them trees practically all night. And he dcess was tore in littleI '
strings about as big as that all the way around and she didn't have a thing on but her
ress. His overalls was t e same way. And he didn't have anything on under his overalls.
That was pitiful honey I tell you it was. So I started to tell you we went down to the
railroad track the next morning I didn't have any business but I went anyway. I thought if
last night didn' t kill me I know today wont kill me. So I went with the rest of them, oh
there was the awful est bunch ever was going down the railroad track seeing who if they

I
could see anybody or who. And we went down to see Mrs. Holbrooks we seen her sitting
in that thing. Then we went on down and seen all those houses across from the
Holbrooks' over across the railroad tracks those houses well I know all of 'em and they
was tore all to pieces- the furniture the silverware. One woman went down there hunting
for her silverware and her dishes. She couldn't find a piece. I felt so sorry for her. And
then we went on down to Brady curve. You know where Brady curve is?
Rita: Yes.
223-240
!'.1:ir:.ni~: '.1./e!! .". v. ~:1t en down Brady curv'-'. I don't k..1ow- hvvv- cu1uc fc,1- u-1e to walk
down that far but I did . I had a lot of spirit you know. And when we got down there down
in that rn,eJ...sp _ · ht below the crick there GregQ!Y,J office ov~r in that sandy spot
t.h re'
a woman laying ma)'. e sfie'a-be a laying with not a dud on from here down
and then we'd find somebody else maybe who'd be covered up down here and up .here
,__
would be 2_ut her hair would be out. But them little kids they found them in the sand.
They uh, let see they said that one's oot was sticking up and one little head was sticking
up his little air an tney' d go oack and tfiey'd find another one you know. Honey it ' s he
awfiilest time you ever saw in your life now I'm telling you.
7

y, ~

---

240-261
Rita: I'd sa it would had to have been finding Qeople i the mud.
Minnie: I know it. And oh there was so many people that done that. And everybody
helped. I'd helped myself ifI had been able. I felt sorry for everybody. But now that was
an awful time. But I tell you about (inaudible) telling me to get on that thing you know
and he said "I've got to rescue Jesse. Hurry up ." Its not exactly as I told it a while ago but
anyway and took me out there and set me off in that briar patch, I lost my shoes, I
hollered up there at that house and told for someone to come and get me. Oh you ought to
seen them pile off of there and get me. Now down at Paul Pettit's house down where the_.
car wash is now. Paul Pettit liveothere and his dad and mother lived in the 15ig house this
side and he lived in a little four rooms and bath, he and his wife and I don't know on up
about tw o' oc.K w hi y or something I don't kriow maybe it was later, why the
water got in that house and just turned the house up on one comer just turned it up on its
. comer. Furniture and all. All that furniture went down. Honey you don't have any idea.
Rita: No I don't.

Minnie: I was lucky getting out. I'd have been there myself But I took care of myself all
my life so Mommy died when I was twelve years old I guess. And I've worked ever
smce.
Rita: Well Mrs. Fannin I appreciate ya giving me the interview. It's been wonderful. It ' s
nice talking to you.
Minnie: Well it ' s nice talking to you, honey.

End Tape
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Screams For lfelp
Penetrated City As
People Swept Away

R TIWUBLE . . . Ellis H
wreckage near his Morehea
subsided. Note the er

Dar.kest time in the 100 year
history of Rowan County came
in the early hours of July 5,
1939, when three masses of air
( storrr),s) met and resulted in a
cloud burst. The nearly six
inches of rainfall in less than
two hours was the heaviest
known in the Unl.ted States,
according to National Geographic Magazine. Historians
r e p o r t ( as you w ill read
th1·oughout this edition) that 34
Rowan Countians lost their
lives. Actually nine of these
were from adjacent counties.
The M or e h e a d Independent
gave this account of the flood
in its July 11, 1939 edition:
* * *
Death and destruction came to
Rowan County early Wednesday
mornin g when a smashing, irrestible wall of water snuffed out
the lives of 25 people, made hundreds homeless a nd destroyed
two million dollars worth of
property.
Since no other persons have
b een r eported as missing in the
county, it is b eing assumed that
the reported number of dead is
complete.
In Breathitt County, whit h was
flood e d at the s ame time, scores
were swept into the Kentucky
River and the number drowned
w as still unknown Friday.
The flash flood, caused by a
cloud burst near the Carter
County line, came down the valley about 1: 15 a. m. sweeping
hom es, t rees, livestock and hum an beings in its wake.
Many were caught in their
crumblin g houses like rats in a
trap, others took to the trees. A
few were able to swim to safety.
Families were separated.
The roar of the torrent, the
scream s of the doomed and the
terror stricken victims fr om the
darkness will b e forever remembered by those who witnessed
the scene.
Wednesday morning Morehead
was cut off from the outside
world, The only roa d open
+ l ,. ""'
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C.-J. Scores Scoop
On 1939 Flash Flood
A Courier-Journal reporter,
Douglas D. Cornette, and a
photographer , Geor~e Bailey
were returning fr om an as:
signment in Eastern K entucky
when they rolled into Moreh ead on that fateful morning
following the July 5, 1939 flash
flood.
Bailey secured many pictures
and Cornette wrote one of the
biggest scoops of recent years.
Mr. Cornette has, among other
journalistic honors, !'ince been
elected President of the Kentucky Press Associ:i.tion while
Mr. Bailey is rated one of the
. nation's top photographers.
Unfortunately the 1939 flood
pictures have been discarded,
but the Courier-Journal graciously used a new process to re•
produce from their files the
pictures that appear here and
on the next page. Much claritv
and detail have been lost be·cause the original n egatives
were not available. These pictures are used with the courtesy and permission of the
Louisville Courier-Journal.

'

ported h eavy rains throughout
Northern and Eastern Kentucky_
The Licking River at Farmers
he said, rose 19.8 feet in the
hours ending at 8 a. m .
Governor A. B . Chandler at
Frankfort ordered state patrolmen and s tate high way emergency crews into t he stricken county. The Governor termed the
flood "a terrible thing."
Tygart Creek at Olive Hill
flooded, coverin g ten blocks of
the residential section and all of
the business section. Two to six
feet of water was in the busi ess
section and dam age was estimated at several thousands of
dollars.
/
ex__e :w,ls no oss of'1,h if a
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c-1 nve ftl ll. '
The Southern States ~how, · a
carnival appearing here July 4,
cation.
had all concessions and rides
IDENTIFICATION CORPS . .. This was the scene outside a Morehead fun eral home as crowds w aited to identify, or aid in the
But as soon as the news reach- flooded and firemen worked un identification of the dead as C. C. C. members and other rescue workers arrived with bodies of the victims. Many' had been washed neighboring communities, help til 3 o'clock Tuesday morning
ed far away.
from Legionnaires, private citi- moving their trailers and trucks.
zen s, Boy Scouts, R ed Cross, fu-- A school and church at near by
n eral directors and many other Gregoryville w.ere rep or t e d
ONE OF THE VICTIMS-C. C. C. wo rk ers James Lee and
Norman Beny place the body of an unidentified woman who
organizations began to pour in.
washed away. Considerable
was drowned in the 1939 Morehead flood in an ambulance.
Searching parties were sent water damage was reported at
The body w as found in a field between Morehead and Blueout for victims of the relentless Gr ayson, the county seat of Carstone.
wat ers. They were dug out of ter County.
mud, trees and wrecked homes.
Farmers, several miles west of
The dead were taken to the fu- here were completely cut off a nd ,..
neral homes and identified by Clearfield was feared to ha ve
tearful relatives.
suffere d heavily. Rescuers were
By the afternoon state troopers unable to cross the swift current
dispatched by Governor Chandle!· to reach the community.
and the CCC boys were policing
the district and turning back the . Water on Railroad Street varied
hundreds of sightseers.
m depth from four to ten feet at
·
.
the peak of the flood. Bill McThursda y, funeral services we~e , Clain, fireman at the State
held for th e four Sparkman ch1l- Teachers College, estimated the
dren. ~ erchants, home owners water rose ten to 15 feet in less
who still had ho_m~s, and farm- than 30 minutes.
\ is ers began the d1ff1cult work of
· cleaning up the ugly mess left
As soon as it was possible emby the flood .
ployees of the Kentucky Power
and Light Company came into
· Friday the majority of the fu- Morehead to help in the floo d
nera ls were held and rehabilita- disaster.
tion work was bei ng started.
Joe Leeke with his construeThe R ed Cross set up head- tion cre w, truck and equipment
quarters in the city hall with were here at 7:30 Wednesday,
Mrs. Renee Wells, as head, until morning. An immediate survey
the arrival of national represent- was made as to the necessary
atives from Washington who ar- steps to take to restore electric
AL V AGE . .. Mrs. Et hel
rived Thursday.
service as quickly as possible
er household goods.
Delivery of mail from the out- which was shut off at 1: 20 a. m .
side was resumed Thursday. The E . G . Laurie with his crew, truck
George Washington at six o'clock and equipment brougnt the MoreThursday night was the first head substation transformer at
passenger train to get through 3: 30 p. m. With the help of Bruce
TINY TRIPLETT CREEK rose with such fury that automobiles
the flood.
Irvin, Pat Patterson and other
w ere overturned and p iled on top of each · other and houses
Water service was resumed engineers th e se transforme rs
were nlucked from fou ndations like match boxes. This is not
Thursday afternoon and elect~ic were installed and service r ethe picture bu,t at Myrtle's Tea Room, near Jayne Stadium 20
power Wedn esday afternoon.
stored at 7 p. m.
cars and truc ks were !)iled 30 feet high and la te pa,t rons there
b arely saved their lives by getting to the nearby hills when the
Refugees w ere taken to MoreLocal employees were on conw an of water hit.
head State Teachers College tinuous duty at all times. Frank
dormitories and the Morehead 1'1axey and George Jamison left
P ublic School gymnasium. 'l,'he their flooded homes in the in college is als o housing 25 high- terest of maintaining electric
way patrolm en and two doctors service. James Markwell attemptfrom the state board of health. ed to get to the power plant but
W. H . Rice, college engineer, the current was too strong and
stayed up two nights getting the he was washed down the stream
power pla nt ready to operate.
several hundred feet before he
The flood swept away about lodged against a building, nartwo miles of C&O Railway track- I rowly escaping death.
a_ge, about a mile of it on each I Harry Hutchens of the Safety
side of town, a small railway Department was in Morehead on
bridge a nd a highway bridge,
Thursday,
Morehead and other towns in
These officials, engi neers and
the flood area were cut off by ser vice men of the company did
rai l and highway after the cloud everything humanl y poss i b 1 e
burst. Tele phone and telegraph wo rking night and day to restore
com munication lines were out elect r icity which was so badly
most of the da y. Communication needed.
with the outside world was esTed Sparkman, w hose four
tablish ed at intervals from time children are missing, said the
to time, but was quickly broken. force of the torrents swept bis
The fire department, police .and ho use from its found a tion.
volunteers were recovering the
"I gnJbbed by wife," Sparkman
bodies as the water r eceded .
related, "and we ran to the door.
A PITIFUL SCENE- Recorder Novelfe Haney, center, and
The cloud burst struck shortly The force of the water swept us
Coroner L ester Caskey , standing, find this an unpleasant task
before mi dnight as residents of into the torrent and we were
A , PITIFUL SCENE-Elwood Warren 1·emoves ruined beddin g
on the afternoon of July 6, 1939 but it is necessary they gather
this commun ity slept. Triplett s ucked into the street . A few
from his fl ood-swept home after the July 5, 1939 flash :flood.
fac ts concerning the flash flood death toll. Curt Salyers, left,
Creek soon was a seething tor- seconds later our house swept by
Many scenes were much worse, but the photographer had diflost his wife , Mary Frances Salyers, 25, and three children,
rent. It reached its peak by about an d we were unable to do an y ficulty getting to the worst hit sections.
Alberta Mae 3, Ivan Eugene 8, and Bobby Carl 6 as the raging
two o'clock Tuesday morning.
thi n g for our children. We could
w aters swept them from his arms and grasp. Noah G. Carter,
THE WORST-Courier-Journal photographers snapped this
At Cincinna ti, W. C. Devereauz, h ear their cries as our house
a cripple, was unable to save his wife, Minnie, a nd two chilpicture of J . W. Jones as h e cleaned out his damaged store. Mr.
MORE C1'URE.S OF 1939 FLOOD ON NEXT PAGE
dren, ,Jnniot: Leon an d Edward Newton .
United St:itcs m ct erologist, 1·e- I went hy."
.Tones said it wa the worst in his 51 y ars r coHcction ,

f~l~g~;;i;~ir~ ·to" A;hia;d
I;~gl;
was the only means of communi-
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1939 Flash Flood
:·Took Lives Of 25
--Thelma Lee, 4.
Six people who lived in one J Mrs. Minerva Boggess, 77. _
dwelling were drowned in Rowan
Albert Porter, 46, and wife, 45.
County in the July 5, 1939 flasb
Mrs. Minnie Carter, 38, a!.1 d son,
flood. They were Mrs. Mary Junior Bays, 11.
Frances Salyer s, 25, and three
Mrs. Canna Amburgey, 46, and
children, Ivan Eugen e S, Bobby t wo daughters, 8 and 14.
Carl 6, and Alberta Mae, 3; and
Mrs. Emma Tolliver, 77.
Mrs. Salyers' m other, Mrs. Ma Mrs. Lula Mae P erry Collin;;;,
hala Mae R atliff, 49 and son , 32, and daughter, Maggie FranLorn 6.
ces, 12.
Coroner L ester Cask ey listed
Miss Sylvia Lee Perry, 16, sisthe followin g 19 as the other ter of Mrs. Collins.
flood cas ualties.
Mrs. Walter McRob2rts, 24, and
James Elmer Sparkman, 9, and daughter-in-law, Ruby McRoµ,b rothers and sister, Paul Edwin, erts, 22, and son, Harrison Mc6; Bobby Everett, 7 month~, and Roberts, Jr.

I

I

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND and everything else broke down
when the raging torrent of the 1939 flood swept through Morehead's downtown section, and d~molished a carnival b e in g
sponsored b y the American Legioh. A few hours before all was
merriment. The carnival was a brand new one and the flood
resulted in bankruptcy for the com1>any.

~

I

"SIX FEET DEEP" was the answer given by Ralph Tomlinson, Fairbanks Avenue, when the photographer asked him
how deep the mud was in his house.

- - - - - -- -

FLOOD MUD-Mrs. S. B. Mutters began shoveling the mud
and debris out of her restaurant at Morehead as soon as the
J uly 5, 1939 waters roll~d away.

- - - - ----

. Hurt-Tippett
{ ,._,.,.

•

~T

I

I

Starting Sunday, May 20th at
the Trail Theatre.
~ ~ -'ill! ~ M~,t,l ~ •

(Fr om U nd ated Newspo.per Clipping)

IN A MESS-Mrs. Hazel Reynolds, daughter of Bluestone's
Postmaster, John W . J ones, is rehabilitating flooded mail,
money orders and stam1Js in the combined postoffice and general store.

After maintaining secrecy for
ten mon ths, the marriage of Mr.
S. M. R. Hurt, an attorney of
t his city, and Miss Leah B. Tippet t, formerly of Morehead, the
daug h ter of Circuit Clerk Thomas T ippett, of Rowan County, was
made p ublic, through a telegram
fr om Denver, where the cerem ony was performed. The story
is romantic to a degree that
would d elight a novelist. ·Three
years ago Mr. Hurt was in Morehead, at a time when a murder
case was b eing tried. Miss Tipp ett was near her father, assisting h im in his work. Mr. Hurt
was impressed by her and mentally r esolved to win her h and
and h eart, if he could. He wooed
and succeed ed in gaining h er
con sent to become his wife. She
b ecame ill, and her p hysician
advised t hat she was on the
ver ge of pulmonary trouble, and
if she remained in Kentucky
might succumb to its ravages. It
was decided that she should go
to Colorado where it was hoped
that the h igh altitude would restore h er health and stren gth .
Non e of h er relatives could go
at the t ime and Mr. Hurt accompan ied her.
When Denver was reached,
they were married by the Rev.
K en t Wh ite, President of the
Gospel Mission School. They went
to Pueblo where they remained
about a w eek, thence to Colora do Springs and from there to
Rye, a little mountain village in
P ueblo County situated at the
foot of Baldy P eak. Here she
improved in health and strength
till her weight was increased
from 87 to 112 pounds. She is
strong and robust now, but will
remain in Colorado till every
vestige of the dreaded disease
has disappear ed.

Proclamation Issued
On Mayor Clayton Death
(Fro m 1911 Ncws p o. p er Clipping)

CAR SWEPT INTO CORNFIELD- This car, swept off the
Owingsville-Morehead Road by the 1939 surging waters, contained seven persons, all of whom miraculously escaped death
in the torrent.

Farmers History
Dates Back To
The Revolution
Farmers was the first 5cttlcment in Rowan County. The exact
date is n ot known, but it has
been estimated by a local authority to h ave been around the
tirne of the Revolutionary War.
Farmers w as known at first a,s
Confederate Cross Roads, later

as Farmers Cross Roa d s an d today as Farmers. Major J im Brain,
an aristocrat, of Virginia was
probably the first settler. A l ittle
later Nick McIntyre, Jim T abor
and Vince Calvert brou ght t heir
families and friends and erect ed
homes and cleared the l and. The
first drug store was establish ed
here and the first physician located at Farmers. At that time
timber was abundant in this section, water could be had from
the Licking River an d salt could
be obtained at a short distance.

I
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Lo,•ely Cy<l Cltarisse ha.< h e r big {!.esl so ng -Cl nd-dari ce role Lo da l e
in IH-G -IH '., 1111ilti-sl£lr Cinema.Scope nw si.cal, " 1'1ecl 1'1e in L£ls
J?r gas ," in 1.vhich she co -sta rs
wi.th Dem Dailey in a lilting
ro,nance laid agai n st A ,nerica's
most C<'lcbratcd playgro ,uul.
ft1is., Charisse ,Janee.~ in fi ue
.spectacrr fo.r produc t ion nu mb er.s, including three ballet se q11ences. Crrest stars in the
impr<'ssivc cast include Jerry
Colonna, Part! Tle nre id, Lena
llor11r , Fra11kie Laine nnd the
sensational Japanese singing
discovery, Mitsuko Sawarnura.

Dan Dailey, as the happy-go l 11cky ra11cher who finds . t hat
l11cl, (in Las Veg£ls) and ""Jo ve
(with Cyd Chari.sse) go hlin.din-lrand in "Mee t Jlle in Las
J'egas," M-G-1'1's multi-star
Cinenia.Scope mus ica l . Gues t
slurs in the so11g-and-dancefilled
picliire laid a gains t Amer i.ca's
most fabu.lous playground i ncl II de .ferry Colonna, Pa ul
J-lenrcid, Lena Horne, Fra n.ki.e
Laine a11d t/1c sen satio n al Jap •
,111ese s in g ing discouery, M i tsuko
Sa1va ,nu ra~

Out of respect for the memory
of our late mayor, the Honorable
Claud L. Clayton, whose death
occur red at his home in this city
t his morning, I proclaim Tuesday, Oct. 31 a d ay of sorrow in
Morehead, and order all business
of t he city to stop and request
a ll citizens to close their respective places of business from 10
a. m. until 1 p. m., durin g the
ho urs of the funeral and burial
Haldeman. The Haldeman Brick
service.
Yard which employed about 300
DR. G . C. NICKELL
men was constructed in 1917.
Acting Mayor
There had been an old brick
yard operated there before this.
L. P. Haldem an Gave
The General Refractories Company has been operating clay
Name To Tow n
mines in Rowan 1•~'\l.mty since
time was
H aldeman was nam ed after a 1919. Haldeman at
man by the name of L. P. the society settlen ,1t.

r.

I

George Baile an~ ~- first sa w Lh c r esulls. of the ravaging LoncnLs a.t . Blues ton e, wh~re
we cam e across pitiful scenes such as tl11s one wh er e Elwood \Vau en was r emovmg
ruined b edd ing from his flood-swept home. Little did we r ealize that it was to b ecome
worse as we wenL on toward Morehead.

4

''Six fee t deep " was the answer given h y R alph T omlinson, Fair banks SL., Moreh ead , when George a nd I
asked him how· d eep the mud was in his h ouse. H e wasn"t
losing Lime in gettin g rid of it, th ou gh.

-------------~-------~

7

\Ve were amazed th a L such a Lin y cr eek could rise to such ·m ight tha t it overturned
au tomobiles as if they were roys, and Lore houses fr om their foundations as ii they
we1·e matchboxes. It still was hard to be lieve, even after we h ad Laken Lhis p icture.

\Ve sympaLhized with Mrs. Hazel R eynolds, daughter
of Blues tone's postmaster, J. W. Jones, as she b egan
Lhe ta sk of r chabiliLating flooded m ail, money order s anc!
stamp s in th e combined postoffice and gener al store.

3

Crackerbarrel9
Comments . 1• ~ r

CRACKERBARREL
COMMENTS ...
By Woody Hinton

Thru tear dimmed eyes I will
try and write this column.
I can't express the horrors and
foe living Hell we have been thru
in the past few days.
As a rule I have always tr ied
to have a smile in this column, but
if you are looking for a smile this
week you will be disappointed.

We are all foot-sore and weary,
but we are going thru. We are
going to have a bigger and better
Morehead. It will take time and
patience, and_ plenty of hard work,,
but we have it and we are coming
thru.
I have seen people cry, men past
middle age that you would think
could not cry. In just a few short
hours they had lost all that they
had struggled for in life. I had
one man help me rescue some
fol~s, forgetting l1is own place of j
busmess ,after we have saved the
folks he said,
"Woody, there it is. I have slav•

I
1

ed twenty years for, what you
see. There is my life's sav•
ings of twenty-five thousand dollars gone. I am not a drinking
man but for goodness sake get me
a drink. All I have left is my
friends, and thank God I still have
friends."

l ~ow

I waded in water to my place of
business with the water under my
arms and I came out crying, but
when I saw what happened to my
1
f.l:i.en.ds,... like RosMe Hutchinson, •,
Curt, Frank Havens, Noah Hall, 1
Harve Alfrey, Sam Allen and num- j
erous others, besides the people .
that were drowned, i was only too 1
glad to take my loss and do what
I could to help the others.
I want to thank the folks who 1
are helping us
from
Maysville,
Flemingsburg, .. Owingsville, .. Ashland, Greenup and all the others.

May God bless them, and we pray
that
n~ver h~ve to experience
anythmg hke this again, or that
you may never have to go thru
anything like this. To the friends
and relatives of the drowned and
missing you have my sympathy
from the bottom of my heart. I
want to thank you all that are
helping to feed and clothe the unfortunate.

':e

I

Thanks a million to all that are
donating, and the RED CROSS.
that are assisting us from Washington.

We are coming thru, and in a
few weeks will be our old selves
again.

·-----f

~--------~~---··--- ...../

: BRADLEY-BECKER

f :J

Vernita Bradley, daughter o1
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bradley of
Morehead, was united in marriage
to Gentry Backer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Becker of Haldeman.
The young couple were married
! September 6 at Georgetown by the
ReYerend Tinsley of the Christian
church.
The bride is a senior at Morehead high school and is an atractive and charming young lady.
,e groom, Gentry Becker, at1ed Culver Military School and
·siness college. The young I
left for Pittsburgh, Pa.,
ey will make. their home
Mr. Becker is employed.

l

By Woody Hinton
I feel like the country boy when
he hit his first jack pot. He remarked, "Gee whiz! How long
has this been going on?"
I never knew that politics could
be so much fun.
I would like
to see a law passed that would
make each and every citizen a
candidate at some time or another.
I have never known that we
have so many good neighbors in
our surrounding counties.
It
seems like that every place I go
and every person I meet have
been life long friends. I am truly
having a wonderful time and I
surely do appreciate the courtesy
that my neighbors and friends
are showing me. After the election, and when I am senator I
am going to take the wife ~nd
Tommy around and visit all the
good folks that have asked me to
eat with them.
It's wonderful to live in a country where you can visit with people and , discuss any subject.
I
wouldn't give one acre of Kentucky for the half of any foreign
?ountry and be made to live on
It.
I have never known aftei·
traveling in every state ~ast of
the Mississippi and several western states, any place like Kentu~k~. This is my birth place;
th1 s is where I was raised; this is
where I want to raise my family
and have them live here and de~
~ote their lives to Kentucky; this
Is where I want to die. No state
or no people could be so dear to
me.
I am for Kentucky first
_(Continued on page 3)
'

(Continued from p age 1)
last, and always.
Congratulations to my old friend
Edgar Hamm from over in Fleming.
Rat poison to the drunken drivers that were on the road last
Sunday afternoon and night.
i
suppose I am getting old or developing "tenderfeet," but I am
afraid to get .out on Sundays any
more.
I am going to "swat" that guy
who has been telling folks that
with ea.ch and every sticker I
put on cars I give free polish
jobs. I want you folks who are
supporting me in my race this
fall to slack up a little, I don't
want to "skunk" this guy Thomas.
A fellow told me that Stonewall Jackson was with me until
the end. Now that it what I call
a friend and neighbor. I knew
I could depend on "Stone" even
if he is "Jay's" cousin. Some week
I am going to print the names of
all the people that are against
me, and then I am going to hand
their names in to the preacher
and have them churched.
Here's a note from a friend of
mine:
'Wood, I apprecia te your letting me read your column before
it went to press. I, as usual, was
delighted with the humorous vein
in which you write. It pleases me
no end, but, as you are broad in
your vision, you will be broad in
accepting my criticism.
"I love people and we love them
for the way they have trea.ted us
as individuals and we certainly
are not going to be a medium of
propaganda such as has been used
to tear asunder a na,t ion of people
as fine and decent as live in the
United States of America.
"My congratulations to you
again for the grand work you are
doing in making the Morehead Independent such an interesting pa- '
per to read from a human interest
•~~rlnnint.
Your safety article
rec~ived the same· con- j
from all readers as it

.

.

Miss Hattie E. Hoffman,
worthy grand matron, is
honored at convention,
Squire Turner
HOLBROOK-PARARD jt/Jf
. Mr. and Mr s. Roy Holb: OJ:: of
Morehead announce the m ar,·iage
of their daughter, . Helen F rances,
to Mr. Toussaint William ?a_:·~r:i,
eldest son of Mrs. J. A . Ste .·, art,
also of this city.
The marriage was solemnized
at the Christian church Saturday
with Rev. A. E. Landolt officiating.
Mrs. ~- M. Bradley played an
organ prelude before the bridal
party arrived. As the br.ide entered the church the familiar
strains of Lohrengrin were heard
and during the ceremony, the soft
melody of "I Love You Truly"
was played.
The bride's only attendant
was Miss Alma Banard of Mt.
Sterling. Mr. Thomas F ox of
Ashland was best man.
The bride wore an Alpine rose
wool dress with black accessories.
Her corsage was tailsman roses.
Miss Barnard wore a blue silk
suit with pink accessories and corsage of rose buds.
The young coup'ce left for a
short trip through the South and
plan to be at their new home on
the Flemingsburg road after October 1.
Mrs. Parard wais ~ra,duated
from
Breckinridge
Training
School and attended Morehead
College. While enrolled there
she was freshman cheerlea der.
Mr. Parard was graduated from
Ashland high school and attended
the University of Kentucky and
Morehead College. He was a
member of the Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity while at the uni,·ersity.
Mr. Parard is owner of the Parard grocery store in Morehead.
* * *

I

I
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A life-long Democrat and one
of the best informed writers on
Kentucky politics, Squire Turner
still contributes to several weekly
newspapers in the state.
His philosophy, which is emphasized in each of his 10,000 obituaries, is reflected in this simple
statement:
"I forget their shortcomings and __ .,...
elaborate on their good qualities."

r.~------~

RO~~ COIB'1.'TY fLPOD

1i""f ldtalari f"\db 'r'f

as in the hills of old Kentucky, in the year of thirty-nine.
There was an awful flood, it was a disstressful time.
You could see the lightening flas_hing, you could hear the thunder roar.
While the water it was slashing, through many a home and store.
Thew-e ~t.nany people wa~;oil the str~ts of Morehead,
"'bile others they were sleeping snugly in their beds.
~ame all unexpected, many people bad to die.
was a terrible flood, that fell on the fourth of July.

The storm could not be conquered, for hours it did last.
Ma,y pcpople they were struggling, while the water was raising fast.
From the little town of Hald~an, through Morehea~ and Bluestone.
Many people they were suffering, and left without a home.
The storm in all its fury swept across the mountain tops.
It filled the valleys with water, and destroyed many crops.
It washed away ~
bodies, and covered them in the mud.
I'm tellin' all you people, .&his was a terrible flood.

'1'hM-

-
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Morehead Memories (People and Places)
ough job, and even transcribed of 1939.
the interviews. (This writer and
July 4th 1939- a night
his wife were among those interremembered
By Jack D. Ellis
viewed.)
Ask most Moreheadians,
"The rain descended , and the
After reviewing the tran - alive at that time, where they
floods came, and the winds blew, scripts of many that were inter- were the night of July 4, 1939,
and beat upon that house; and it viewed, I searched for more and they will readily remember.
fell, and great was the fall ofit." information. Also, I personally Just as they remember where
(Matthew 7:27)
talked to 10 that were not inter- they were when Japan bombed
During the past year (1998), viewed, as well as relying upon Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941,
and MSU Oral History class my own memory. This account, and where they were the day
interviewed 32 individuals who on the 60th anniversary of that President Kennedy was killed,
were survivors of the 1939 flood, tragic night, is presented as a old-time Morehead residents
or who had memories of that memorial to the 25 Rowan resi- remember sadly July 4, 1939. It
tragic event. They did a thor- dents who drowned in The Flood was a night that will remain
firmly embedded in their psyche
as long as they live. That was
the night of The Flood. No, not
the Biblical flood that Noah (and
family) survived in their ark,
but the flash flood that devastated Morehead and much of
Rowan County. !t resulted in 25
deaths, and $2,000,000 in property damage. (Estimates ranged
from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000).
That terrible tragedy ended a
gala Fourth of July celebration
in Morehead that began July 2.
Movie titles a strange
coincidence
Morehead's new Trail Theater announced some very
prophetic movie titles scheduled
Jlln
to be shown that week. Those
Looking out over Triplett Valley during the flash flood of
titles included: Saturday:
1939, Scene is from U.S. 60 near where you go up into
"Doomed at Sundown," starring
Lakeview Heights.
Bob Steele (25 citizen_s were

The Flood

Standing in front of the present Folk Art Center looking North o"!l- South Wilson. Ave. You
can see the destructive force of the 1939 Morehead flash flood. Right: the !mpE:rial Cle~ners (owned by John W. Holbrook Sr.) was washed three blocks and deposited m the middle of the street. Left: shows flood debris deposited in front of Noah Halls F eed Store
located on the present site of the Morehead Utility Plant Boa~d.

doomed that night and never
saw the dawn of another day);
T hursday-Friday:
"Water
Rustlers," starring Dorothy
Page, (water not only "rustled"
but roared down our valley that
ni ght); 2nd Monday-Tuesday:
"They Won't Forget," starring
Claude Rains, (most Moreheadians won't forget the rains that
fell that fateful night).
J uly 4th celebration planned
A gigantic gala celebration
was planned the 4th of July,
1939 by the American Legion's
Corbie Ellington Post 126. Dr.
H .L. Nickell, Local physician,
Legion Post Commander, and
WW I veteran, said, "It would be
t e largest 4th of July celebrati on that Morehead had ever
seen." As Moreheadians struggled to overcome the Depression, the planned celebration
had the full support of the Morehead business community. That
i ncluded: The L~e Clay Tile
Company, L.P. Haldeman Company, Economy Store, Big Store,
C&O Cafe, Imperial Cleaners,
Consolidated Hardware Store,
Nehi. Bottling Company, Jack
West, Perry Motor Company
and Midland Trail Garage.
The city was decorated with
fl ags, bunting, and ribbons by
professional decorators. The celebration officially got underway
with a parade at 10 a.m. July
4 th. The parade included an
American Legion Honor Guard,
t wo drum and bugle corps
bands, floats, clowns, monkeys
and other acts from the C. F.
Sparks Carnival in town for the
week-long celebrat-ion. The
parade began at MSC's Jayne
S tadium, and mal'_ched west
down Main Street, then south
on Trumbo Avenue, west on
First Street (Railroad), then
orth on South Wilson (Fairbanks) Avenue. Then the parade
marched east on Main Street
and back to Jayne Stadium.
July 4th parade and contests
Following the parade there
were many events and contests
scheduled including a cracker
e~ting contest, hog calling cont est, ugly ·man and beautiful
woman contests, and a greasy
pig contest. Clifford Barker
caught the greasy pig, and won
that contest. (The winner of the
other contests is unknown.) At 3
p.m., a special "drawing" was
held by the merchants as they
gave $50 to two individuals
holding the lucky tickets. At 8
p.m., another drawing was held
as the American Legion raffled
off a new 1939 Chevrolet. (Value
-7 0.) Th e l ucky win ner of t he
new car was Bath County resident, Mr. Lacy Parks. He had
bought two 25 cent tickets and
drove the new car home. At 9:30
that night fireworks were schedul ed at Jayne Stadium . Al so
s c.herln lo,l to anne ar we r e

the

famou s county singers, the
Carter Family, and also Miss
America was scheduled to
appear. (Sponsored by Lee Clay
Tile Company.)
Carnival brought
bright lights
Small Town USA is a concept,
an ideal, fondly revered and
fondly remembered by most
Americans who lived through at
least half of this century. In
small town USA during the
depression years, the arrival of
a carnival in town was an exciting event. That was especially
true in "small town" Morehead
in the depression doldrums of
the summer of 1939. However,
on Sunday afternoon, July 2nd
of that year, Morehead came
alive with excitement as the
trucks transporting the animals,
rides, games, tents, and carnival
people arrived in Morehead.
As they passed this writer's
home on U.S. 60 west, I jumped
on my bicycle and rode to my

friend, Meredith Mynhier's
home, and he, his younger sister, Janet, and I rode our bikes
to what was know as the "Show
Lot." It was an open field located
at the end of South Hargis
Avenue adjacent to the railroad
tracks. (It was a dead end street
then). That was where the cari
nival and circus shows set up at
that time. My friend and I hoped
to get a job helping "set up" the
carnival, and get free passes for
the rides. However, we were too
young and too small, so we just
watched excitedly and walked
around. As we wandered
around, Janet, Meredith's sister,
got too close to the monkeys,
and one of the jumped on her
back and bit her on the shoulder. Unconcerned about her
monkey bite, we left, trying to
figure out how we could come up
with the cash needed to get into
the carnival when it opened the
next night.
Continued on Page C-4

Kentucky Utilities Morehead coal fired electrical generating plant washed out at 2 a.m. July 5, 1939 under 12 feet of
w ate r. It was located on the creek l>ank near the present
..,_;f.A nf Ol~o Tnurno n."' f.l.o hv-nn _~,c:

mac. mgnc. nreworKs were scneaule d at Jayne Stadium. Also
scheduled to appear were the

ing plant washed out at 2 a.m. July 5, 1939 under 12 feet of
water. It was located on the creek liank near the present
site of Olde Towne on the bypass.

.
•
lea Caldwell and Ira Caudill photo
Looking out over Triplett Valley during the 1939 Flood. Shows the Railroad (right) still
above the water. Scene is on West U.S. 60.
·

hese various household items were deposited by the raging waters of the flash flood that
truck Morehead July 4, 1939. (Scene is near the old freight depot on R.R. Street (Now 1st
treet).

rl'he body of this young woman, one of 25 victims of the 1939 flash flood in Morehead, was
rought to the Ferguson Funeral Home for identification. Many of the bodies were placed
n the lawn for the grisly task of identification by relatives.
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Morehead Memories (People and.Places)
Continued from Page C-3
Carnival excitement begins
The carnival that opened
Monday, July 3, 1939, in Morehead was more than just a carnival. It was billed as the J. F.
Sparks Shows , feathering six
thrilling new rides, seven exciting shows, and band, free acts,
concessions, and fireworks each
night. E ven a loc al couple was
sche duled to be married in an
open wedding on the midway
Jul y 5 (that never happened
because the midway was no
longer there on July 5).
The carnival, bright lights,
rides and shows a ttracted not
only local residents, but people
streamed in from a five-country
area. The rides included the tilta-whi rl, loop -the-loop, Farris
wheel, merry-go-round, and
ma ny others . Ga mes included
ring toss (toss a small wooden
hoop over a pin about 16 feet
away), baseball toss (knocking
down wooden milk bottles with
baseball from a distance of 30
feet) , and target shooting with
.22 calib.e r rifles. Also, there
were games of strength, eg:· hitting a sprin g on the ground with
a giant wooden m a llet hard
enough to drive a ball to the top
of a 12 feet pole and ring a bell.
Winning at any of these ga mes
brought you a kewpie doll , or
small furry panda bear. There
were never very many winners.
The carnival also offered
stage shows, music, dancing
gi rls, an d animal acts, such as
monkey's riding bicycles. Also
for 5 cents you could get in to
see wha t was billed as the
world's largest snake, a 350
pound python. It was no wonder
that with the carnival in town,
Morehea d was ablaze with
excitement during the July 4th,
1939 celebration.
Baseball game preceded
the rain
On the afternoon of July 4,
1939, this writer returned home
on west U.S. 60, about five houses west of the Freewill Baptist
Church. The parade was over,
a nd I planned to play baseball
with my friends in the vacant lot
near th e abandoned ironing
boar d factory . It was located
behind my house adjacent to the
railroa d t acks. About 3 p.m., 10
or 12 of us got a pickup game
going. One of the boys was new
to the neighborhood. He was 11year -old Leon (I didn't know his
last n am e).
He live d across the railroad
and came over to play with us
that day . (There was no orga-

other captain who caught it in
one hand, and then we put each
han d on top of the other's and
the one with his hand on top of
the bat got the first choice. We
chose up sides and Leon was the
last boy I selected. We played
until about 6 p.m. when our
mothers called us to supper. I
remember Leon walking slowly
back across the railroad to his
humble home right next to the
tracks.
Early to bed - early to rise
I could not go the carnival
that night because my grandmother and cousin had arrived
from Florida for a visit. It was a
hot muggy night, and my cousin,
Buddy Thompson, and I made ·
us 'a pallet on the floor of our
screened in back porch. We went
to sleep around 10:30 p.m. (Central Standard Time). Rowan
County was the eastern most
county in Kentucky in Central
Time Zone. Also, there was no
such thing then as daylight savings time.
I was awakened about 2 a.m.
by the continuous sounds of the
shrill whistle of a freight train.
Looking out my back porch I
could see the engine had
stopped after rounding Brady
Curve. It was stopped almost
adjacent to Leon's house, and its
light was shining up the track
toward Morehead.
My mother and dad came out
on the back porch with a
kerosene lamp because there
was no electric power. They said
there was a terrible flood and
people were · drowning. But at
that time it did not seem to be
raining extremely hard, however, the lightening was flashing
continuously so that you could
see clearly out over the valley
toward Clearfield.
Sounds, sights, and
screams of terror
I remember clearly hearing
the roar of the water, as it swept
its deadly path down stream. I
could also hear the pitiful
anguished cries of people in
mortal t erro r. There were high
pitch sounds of women and
hoarse sounds of men as they
screamed for help knowing they
faced death at any moment .
Some were in tree tops, some
climbed on top of box cars, some
were on stacks of lumber and
some had gotten on top of their
roof before the house was swept
away by the tremendous force of
the strong current. Otners were
screaming for loved ones and
children whom they could not
locate. As the lightening flashed,

nized baseball then, only choose

I could see houses as they float-

up games.) I had the bat so I got
to be one of the ca ptains. In
or der to de termine who got the
fir><t. nir.k. I tossed the bat to the

ed silently, smoothly and deadly, like giant ice burgs I have
seen in the North Atlantic. As
the lightening fl ashed, I saw one

man on the roof top of a house
floating down stream, holdin g
on the chimn ey th at still pro t r uded grotesquely above th e
roof top. Those who were on the
housetop s were fairl y s a fe
unless the house hit a bridge or
tree and broke up. Many did and
the people drowned unless they
were fortunate to swim to safe ty.
Lightening flashe d
continually
The lightening continue d
fl ashing rapidly like you woul d
experience when you turne d
you r overhead light switch on
and off as rapidly as you could.
You could see the brown muddy
water was from hill to hill , and
was roaring lik e the rapid s
above Niagara Falls. During
t hat night we knew s omething
t erribl e had happ ene d to ou r
town , but we clid not realize just
how tragic it actually was. But
the sounds, the sigh ts, and the
sadness remained with thos e
who li ved through The Flood
throughout their lifetime.
Writer's uncle and family
survived on house top
Throughout the m~ht or the
Flood, my family was m no danger and the water just barely
r eached into our backyard. But
throughout that night we were
worried about my aunt and
uncle and thei r• family . (Julia ,
Buster and Don Day . ) Thei r

home was jus t acr oss Trip lett
Creek from Brady Curve. Th e
water reached up in the attic of
their h ome. T hey survived by
first getting i n the attic, then
chopping a hole in their roof and
t h ere they s urvived the ordeal.
The house was saved because of
a giant elm tree just up stream
in th eir yard, that split the force
of the curren t . It enabled their
house to stand when the others
!!round them washed away.
Receding flood waters reveal
grim discovery
The afternoon fo llo wing the
flood, aft e r the waters h a d
r eceded, search parties began
searching through the mud and
driftwood for bodies of those listed a s missing. I followed along
behind a group of CCC boys as
they search ed t.h e a r e a below
Brady Curve n ear the old City
Sewa ge Disposal Pl a nt. Th ere,
they discovered a body lodged in
a barbed wire fe nce and covere d
with mud and driftwood. It was
Leon, the 11-year-old boy I h a d
on my pickup baseball team less
than 24 hours earli er. (Then I
w a s glad I had chosen him on
my team.)
Ne ighbors warned neighbors
There were many individual
acts of heroism that nigh. Many
un selfi s hly ri s ked th e i r own
lives as they attempted to warn
others of th e rising waters . Max-
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ie Arnett, his mother and brothers , Joe and Scott, lived a cross
the railroad next door to the
Jesse Boggess family on Raine
Street. (Pres ently across the
bypass from the Row a n Water
buil din g.) Maxie stated in his
i nterview th a t "he wa s awakened by Jesse Boggess pounding
on his door and yelling for them
to get out of their hou se ." He
gave Mr. Boggess credit for saving their lives as they barely got
out of their house before it
washed away. He went on to
say, "I'v e often wondered if
Jesse Boggess's mother, who
drowned, might have been saved
if he had not taken the time to
awaken us." Also, there were
other people on that street who
were awakened by Mr. Boggess,
or they probably would have
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drowned.
Boggess family flood account
Thi s writer contacted. J ames
Boggess, the only surviving
child of the Boggess family to
hear his account of The Flood.
Jimmy, who was 11 years old at
the time of the flood is now a
su ccessful C omme rci a l Real
Estate Broker, living in Miami
Beach, Fla.
Jes se Lee Boggess married
Ethel (Cornette) Boggess. They
had five children: Harry, Earl
Lee, Mary Olive, Ella Mae and
James. In 1939, they lived in a
two-story stately white house on
Raine Street. It was located
directly across the railroad track
from the end of South Hargis
Avenue. Je sse's moth er lived
two houses down stream from
Continued on Page C-5
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Morehead Memories
Continued from Page C-4
his house in a modest one story
house. Mr. Boggess looked after
his 77-year-old mother. Mr. J. L.
Boggess was a prominent member of the community and he
was chairman of the School
Board as well as a building contractor in Morehead.
House remodeling finished
July 4th
July 4th, being a holiday, the
Boggess family worked to put
the finishing touches on a major
remodeling of their home. That
day they finished painting,
papering, installing new carpet,
getting new furniture, and
hanging new drapes. They finished mowing the lawn about
dark. But the children managed
to cross the railroad tracks to
attend the carnival. But when it
started raining they came home
and went to bed about 11 p.m.
The phone rang about 12
midnight. It was Clark Lane,
one of the local funeral directors, (who also operated the
ambulance service), asking
Jesse to come to Mrs. Wood's
Boarding House next door and
help load one of the guests into
the ambulance . It seems the
guest had a heart attack.
Neighbor helping neighbor
Mr. Boggess dressed and
helped Mr. Lane load the victim
into the ambulance. By the time
he returned home, it was raining so hard he said you had to
put your hand over your nose in
order to breathe, and the air
was literally saturated with
water, leaving very little oxygen. Also, by the time he got
home the water had risen to his
front porch and the the lightening was flashing continuously.
Family and car moved to
high ground
Mr. Boggess ran into this
house, and quickly he and Ethel
got all the children out of bed.
He told Ella Mae, his oldest
daughter, to take their Packard
touring car and drive it to higher ground. By the time they
loaded in the car with a few
belongings, the water was up to
the running board of the car.
Ella May drove the car to her
Uncle Lindsay Caudill's house
on Second Street where she
woke them up saying there was
a terrible flood, and they needed
help.
Young Harry Boggess unable
to save grandmother
Soon after the car drove off,
the water began rising rapidly
and the electricity went off. Mr.
Boggess sent his oldest son , 1~-

year-old Harry, to his mother's
house two doors away to get her
out, while he went around
knocking on his neighbors door
screaming get up, get out,
there's a flood coming! Before
Harry could get to his grandmother's house, a 4 foot wall of
water came roaring down the
valley sweeping him off of his
feet. He said one minute he was
wading in water knee deep, and
the next minute he was swimming for his life. Harry was an
excellent swimmer, but because
of the force of the current, he
could never reach his grandmother's house. Soon another 4
foot wave came roaring down
the valley. With Harry swimming for his life, he soon found
refuge in the top of a tree where
he spent the night. His grandmother's house was washed
away like a row boat tossed
about in a pounding surf. The
house broke into small pieces
and Mrs. Minerva Boggess
became one of the 25 victims of
The Flood. Harry Boggess survived the longest night of his
life, and was rescued the next
morning. The Boggess family
home was washed about 25 feet
from its foundation, but it survived. The water reached to the
ceiling on the first floor and the
yellow muck and mud was 2 feet
deep in the house. However, the
family spent several days living
with friends and relatives. Then
they rented a house on West
Main Street for several months.
However, they eventually
cleaned the mud out, and
restored the house to a livable

About the
author
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
retired Morehead State
University Library director and a retired min·_b.-.•

condition. They remained in
that house for another five
years, before moving to
Grayson. (But they always kept
one eye on the weather most of
the time.)
In 1939, the disastrous flood
waters on First Street reached a
depth of 6 to 8 feet. There is a
tiny brass plate on the N.W. corner of the Passenger Depot
(Tourism Center), marking the
depth reached by the water in
that flood. The next time you
drive east on First Street, stop
and look at that marker. It will
give you an idea where the
water level was in that flood.

(More on the
flood next week)
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orehead
Floods,· Dams and Devastation, Part II
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"Let not the flood over flow
me, neither let the deep swallow me up. (Psalm 69:15).
Dams are constructed for
various reasons. Throughout
the early history of our nation,
dams were built along small
streams and used for water
powered grist mills for grinding grain. Next dams were
built to .maintain a stable
water supply by cities . Then as
the needs for electricity grew,
dams were developed for water
powered turbines to produce
electricity. (The city of
Vanceburg, Kentucky still
maintains an Ohio River dam
for that purpose.) Another use
for dams is for flood control,
while still another use is for
recreation which is the most
controversial justification for
building a dam. (Especially
where residents are displace).
There are dams that incorporate several or all of these
· objectives in their construction. But the periodic flooding
and devastation along the
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers
brought attention to the need
for more flood control..
The Gr eat Ohio River Flood

a maddening mob and started $12,000. Coal, lumber a nd
rioting and about two dozen canned goods washed all the
to
Farmer s.
Mr.
attempted to escape by plung- way
ing into the icy waters. The Horseman's Funeral Home
guards could have shot them -lost several caskets to the
I.:. \
like rats in the water, but held flood. (This brought the errotheir fire. Soon all of the neous report that coffins were
escapes were pulled from the washing up out of the cemeterturbulent water and they were ies. Custer Ramey lost a new
returned to a t emporary tent piano, McKenney's Shoe Shop
prison until the water receded. lost two dozen pairs of shoes.
Governor A.B. Chandler called (Or did two dozen people lose
out the National Guard to their shoes?) Over a dozen
F a ers, KY - When the 1937 flood hit Rowan County's Licking River hard. Looking
restore order and help clean homes, wer e washed away
w e , t on U .S. 60 near Farmers, which was under several feet of water.
up the flood damaged city of
Frankfort.
See FLOODS on C-2
Moreh ead
and
Rowan
County have been plagued by
periodic flooding throughout
their history. But there was
major flooding in Morehead
and Rowan County in 1927,
1937, ·and the tragic flood of
1939 when 25 people were
The Morehead, State University community will pause Thursday, March 18, 2004, at I 0:30 a.m. during'our annual Founders Day
drowned . (This writer has
celebration to honor the years of faithful service given by 18- deceased faculty and staff. Each person listed below will be
already written much about
recognized during the memorial service near the Paul and Lucille Little Bell Tower. The public is invited , and we extend a special
that flood) . The 1927 flood was
invitation to the fami lies and friends of the honorees. The period of service to MSLJ follows each name.
called the largest flood in
Glen Boodry, 1968-85
Robert F. Howerton, 1988-98
Russell Roe, 1986-92
Rowan County history . (up to
Homer Lee Oa~is, 1962-86
Sarah Conn Mabry, 1971-80
Phillip Shay, 1986-92
that time).
Margaret Davis, 1967Or. Robert Peters, 1970-78
Norma Sloan, 1967-89
On
Sunday
morning,
Dick Fick, 199 1-97
Sibbie Playforth, 1958-76
John K. "Jack" Stetler, 1959-88
January 4 ,' 1927, the clouds
Bemard Hamilton, 1963-90
Or. James H. Powell, I968-8.Lt
Troy Thornsberry, 1969-80
Clifton Howard, 2000-0
Dorthy Jean SI
er Ramey, 1985-2003
Josephine Bobbitt Tolliver, 196 7-85
opened up and by Monday
afternoon, tiny Triplett Creek
Those listed ab ve join the follofifig
lty and staff members previously honored.
h ad become a raging river.
Paul
H.
Adams,
195
1-58
Alice
E.
Cox,
1948-:6
Martin Huffman, 1967-93
Donna P. Ramey, 1969-97
Soon the street s and low lying
Casie Adkins, 1976-80
Scotland Cox, 1968Inez
faith
Humphrey,
1916-52
Dr.
Richard M. Reser, 1967-79
sections of First Street , Hargis
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A view of the "tent' prison" which was set up on high
ground outside the Kentucky State Penitentiary at
Frankfort. Prison guards and state guardsmen are seen
patrolling the area. (International News Photo)

Frankfort, 1937 - Wreckage in Frankfort "pen." Debris
and wreckage in the yard of the Kentucky State Prison,
after prisoners had doted, terror-stricken by the steadily
rising waters lapping at the lower cell blocks.
(International News Photo)

including Mrs . M.E. Boggess's
home.)
(Ironically
Mrs.
Boggess would be drowned 12
years later in th e 1939 flood ).
Refusing to leave their homes,
many residents climbed on
beds, tables, a nd rooftops to
escape the water. It is inter esting to note that the names of
almost every one of those ·living in the flood plain in
Morehead in January 1927
were still living there and
were flooded again in 1937 and
1939.
Other individuals and busi-

n esses damaged in the 1927
flood included the Morehead
State Bank, City Drug Store,
Cash's Groce;y, Sam Allen's
Store, Reynolds Feed Stor e,
W.L. Jayne , John
Will
Holbrook, Carl Elam and
Senator S.M. Bradley Lumber
Yard.
Ther e was also a great deal
of damage downstream in
Clearfield,
Blue
Ston e, .
Farmers and Rockville, where
the little one room school
washed away. There was
tremendous ·ctop and livestock

damage along Licking River.
Throughout the history of
Rowan County small da ms
were built for water power ed
mills which would soon be
washed away in· a flood . But in
1936, the first permanent dam
was built on Triplett Creek in
Morehead. James Layne was
the construction foreman on
that dam built from native
stone hauled from Copperas
Hollow on Route 32, three
miles north of Moreh ead. A
bridge was built at the top of
the dam for foot traffic a nd
vehicles. Before that time , one
had to ford the creek or walk
across a swinging bridge a few
hundred feet down stream.
(This bridge was washed out
in the 1939 flash flood when 25
people lost their lives.) That
early dam recently rebuilt by
th e Brau gh ler Company, was
originally constructed to provid e water for th e city of
Morehead and continues to
supply
water
for
the
University.
As Morehead and Morehead
State University grew, the
small dam across Triplett
Creek did not supply sufficient
water for the city and the
University. At times the water
supply would be so low that
water had to be rationed. It
was then that Morehead State
University officials along with
state and federal support,
decided to build a dam behind
the University. The dam which
is now Eagle Lake is a supplementary water source for the
University which still gets its
primary water source from the
re-constructed dam on Triplett
Creek. The Univers ity also
processes their own water,
while all of Morehead and
Rowan County's water comes
from Licking River.
More later: Cave Run Dam.
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Morehead Memories (People and Places)
The Flood (Aftermath) Part III
By Jack D. Ellis
"It came all unexpected,
many peoP.le had to die. That
was a ternble flood, that fell on
the fourth of July." (From a
poem, "Rowan County Flood" by
Edward Mabry.)
Following what was the worst
disaster in Morehead's history,
the number one priority was to
recover the bodies of flood victims and account for all those
listed as missing. After two
days, all bodies were recovered
and the missing had been
accounted for. But tragically, 25
souls had been swept into eternity by the raging water of the
usually placid Triplett Creek. In
retrospect, many asked why did
so many die, and why wasn't
more done to rescue those who
were stranded. The answer was
given by one local citizen.
Eye witness tries to explain
. tragedy
Stanley Iverson, an eyewitness to the tragedy explained it
very well when he said he was
awakened at 1:45 a .m. by his
landlady, Sue Fugate. He
dressed quickly and ran down
Wilson Avenue to the old Post
Office steps. There he saw a
helpless, stricken city. The rain
was coming down so hard he
could hardly see. But he could
hear the screams for help four or
five blocks away. He could also
hear the raging torrent of water
rushing down the valley. The
water was waist deep in front of
the Post Office.
They tried to locate boats to
help in the rescue. Dr. Garrad's
boat and Henry Haggin's boat
were not here. The Hudgins
brothers (Howard and Bill) soon
arrived with their boat. But at
first the current was so swift
they could not even get across
the street to rescue people on
the other side of Main Street.
However, by daylight, more
boats were located and between
50 and 75 people were rescued
from tree tops including Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Sparkman, who lost
their four children.
Rain fell fast and furious
The fact that there was so
much rain so fast (meteorolo-

gists estimated three inches in
one hour) but it must have even
been more than that. Another
reason for the loss of life was the
rain came while everyone slept,
and the water rose so fast, and
the current was so swift. Also
the creek channel was so narrow
that it was unable to hold that
amount of water. All of these
factors contributed to the
drowning of the 25 victims.
Those 25 victims, as a percentage of the population in 1939,
compared to 1999, would be
about 75 people today. It would
be like waking up in the morning with the news that 75 people
drowned last night. That gives
one an idea of.the magnitude of
the disaster that struck this
community 60 years ago July 4-

5.
Many Morehead mass
funerals
The next tra·gic task was
burying the dead. That resulted
in many mass funeral services.
(The City of Morehead might
want to erect a modest plaque
honoring those 25 drowned in
the Flash Flood of 1939. It could
be placed as you cross Triplett
Creek in the Park on the north
side of the Wendell Ford
Bridge.) Mass funeral services
for six members of one family
were conducted at Muses Mills
in Fleming County on Friday,
July 7, 1939, at 2 p.m. Those six
from one family were Mrs. Mary
Francis Salyers, and her three
children, Ivan Eugene, Bobby
Carl and Alberta May. Also Mrs.
Salyer's mother, Mrs. Mahala
· Ratliff and son, Loren.
On Friday, Mr. and Mrs .
Albert Porter were buried at
Redwine, Morgan County. ·Also,
Mrs. Lula Collins and daughter,
Maggie Frances, and Mr's.
Collins' sister, Miss Sylvia Lee
Perry, were buried in Clearfield.
Friday funerals also included
Mrs. Minerva Boggess who was
buried in Harrison County, and
Mrs. Emma Tolliver, who was
buried in Morehead's Caudill
Cemetery. Friday funerals were
also conducted at Waltz for Mrs.
Minnie Carter, and her son
Junior Leon Bays.

Funeral services were held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Cranston for
Mrs. Minnie McRoberts, her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Walter
McRoberts, and son, Harrison.
Funeral services were conducted
Saturday for Mrs. Geneva
Amburgey and her two daughters, Margie and Oma.
Health and sanitation
problems
After burying the dead, the
next task faced by the Health
Department was to make sure
the water supply was safe. The
water was tested daily, and city
water customers were urged to
boil their water for several days.
Those with wells were urged not
to use their water until it had
been tested, or pumped out. Dr.
Evans, County Health Director,
said that the county would be in
a disease danger zone for a
month and those who had not
taken typhoid shots should do
so. One refugee was heard to
ask another, "Have you been
embalmed for typhoid yet?"
Emergency electric power
was restored by volunteer crews
from Cynthiana and Mt. Sterling, working round the clock.
Route 32 to Flemingsburg was
the only open road to Morehead.
Trains were all rerouted
through Maysville and back to
Ashland because one mile of
track had been washed away on
each side of Morehead. Also one
small railroad bridge was swept
away. Telephone service was
restored within 24 hours, but
lost again after a short time.
However, the local Red Cross
representative, Rene Wells, was
able to contact the state headquarters and Red Cross representatives were here within 24
hours.
Red Cross begins
emergency relief
The American National Red
Cross was made the official
relief agency in Morehead by
Warren C. Lappin. They set up
their temporary headquarters in
the City Hall. National representatives were Miss Helen
Moses, Richard and Maurice
Reddy, as well as dozens of other experienced workers. They
were assigned to take charge of
the disaster relief in Rowan
County.
The Red Cross began immediately by providing emergency
help to refugee families that had
lost their homes and posses sions. They set up temporary
shelters in the Morehead High
~,..l,, nn l r'! uTY\
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se r vice restored, the dirty,
messy job of cleaning up began
in earnest. It was difficult to get
the clean up started because of
"gawkers."
Many sightseers come
to town
On Sunday, the sightseers
streamed into Morehead. It was
called "guess," not "guest" day.
The idea was to guess how many
si ghtseers were in town that
day. Stan Iverson guessed 2,000
and was nearly laughed out of
town. Bill Sample and Roy Cornette guessed 25,000. That was
considered more likely, when
J im Clay said 596 cars and two
motorcycles passed his house on
Route 32 in one hour. Also, airplanes were flying overhead
photographing and viewing the
destruction. Best estimates of
the Sunday sightseers ranged
from 25,000 to 50,000. This
wr' ter has no idea how many
pe~le were here .that day, but
th e were "several" because I
co Id hardly ride a bicycle to
de 'ver my papers.
Clean up and collecting
hose flood victims with
something left to salvage, began
cl aning away the messy, dirty,
stinking mud from their damaged busi nesses, homes, furni ture and yards. The valiant volunteer firemen, and the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) who
had helped in searching for bodies, now began to assist in the
cl~an up. Those who had something left to restore were the fortubate ones. Many never even
found one piece of their house,
let alone furniture . There were
some instance of people finding
' their property and animals they
thought they had lost. Jesse
Caudill's hog swam out of the
pen and was carried downstream to the site of the carnival. There Jesse's hog tried to
j in the carnival. He finally
found his pig in the cab of one of
tl carnival trucks. He also
found his cow grazing in a field
in Farmers.
Python found dead
The carnival had a compete
loss. They had a 350 lb. Python
s ak e in its cag e. When the
t er rece ded, the cage was
rn ed over and the gigantic
s ake was not there. The comp ny printed leaflets and disti buted a warning all over town
t t the snake was loose. People
p nicked, but after turnin g the
c ge upright and cleaning out
t! e driftwood, they found the
r akP- drowned in its cage. This

were eligible to receive Red
Cross assistance. One young
teenage girl came in for help.
She was barefoot and needed
some shoes, and she held up her
mud caked foot to emphasize the
need. There were five shiny
bright red toenails showing
through the caked mud on her
foot. She got her shoes.
Many suffer severe
financial loss
In addition to the 200 homes
lost and 800 damaged, many
Morehead and Rowan County
businesses were devastated.
Biggest business losses sustained were: J.F. Sparks Camival, $38,000; Morehead and
North Fork Railroad, $20,000
(steel bridge and one half mile of
track); Union Grocery, $30,000;
B1' g Store Company • $15 •000·•
Big Store Furniture Company,
$15,000; C&0 Railroad, $22,000;
City of Morehead, $10,000;
Elam-Wheeler, $15,000; Morehead
Lumber
Company,
$10,000; and the Economy
Store, $15,000. Businesses with·
major damage but unestimated
included: the Lee Clay Tile
· Plant, the Imperial Cleaners,
and the Rowan County New11
(they missed publishing one
issue, awaiting a new part to
arrive from Chicago).
Other firms less severely
damaged included: W.S. Allen
Beer Distributors, $1,500; CarrPerry, $5 000; Morehead Independent, $5,000; J.A. Allen Grocery, $3,500; Eagles Nest
Restaurant, $1,500; Standard
Oil Company $5,000; and Kennard Hardware, $4,000.
Other businesses damaged
but unestimated included:
Calverts Garage, Model Laundry, Myrtle's Tea Room, Imperial Cleaners, People's Hotel, The
Bargain Store, Brown Motor
Company, The Regal Store, The
Golden Rule Store and Johnson
Barber Shop. Of all those businesses damaged by THE
FLOOD, the only one still in
business 60 years later is The
Big Store Furniture Company.
Farm crops and animals lost
Rowan County Agent Goff,
estimated that 900 of the 1,100
Rowan County farm homes were
wrecked or damaged . The
biggest loss was from erosion.
Agent Gogg estimated that 40
percent of the tobacco crop was
lo s t, valued at $50,000. Also,
des troyed according to his estimate were: 200 head of livestock; five to seven thousand
acres of corn: three to four thou-

passed) to appropriate federal
funds to help the flood victims of
Rowan County. Many federal
agencies provided some valuable
help following THE FLOOD.
But in most instances, clean up
and salvage was accomplished
by the blood, sweat and tears of
the property owners themselves.
Mr. W.E. Taylor of Washington, D.C. and Mr. L.S. Castor of
Cleveland, Ohio, arrived in
. Morehead July 10, 1939. They
represented the Disaster Loan
Corporation, authorized by Congress in January 1937, to make
appropriate and necessary loans
to victims of floods, tornadoes
and other disasters. As soon as
that office opened for business
in Room One of the Morehead
High School, they began immediately accepting applications
r, l
to
· ·
b ·1d·
or oans
assIS t m re UI mg,
and retacing property damaged
by TH FLOOD.
Rebuilding begins
Other federal agencies that
assisted in the rebuilding
included: WPA (Works Progress
Administration); NYA (National
Youth Authority), and the CCC
(Civilian Conservation Corps).
Also, volunteer firemen, electrical workers, construction workers and equipment operators all
rushed to Morehead to help in
the flood aftermath. Also,
embalmers from neighboring
city funeral homes carµe in to
assist with that necessary but
unpleasant task.
Those that had homes and
businesses covered by the water,
but were salvageable, had the
unpleasant task of cleaning
away the 1 or 2 feet of sticky
mud. Some buildings that
washed to the middle of the
street were torn down, others
were moved back to their original site. One home owner "Ditty
Bo" Ramey's house was washed
several hundred feet down
stream across the railroad track
and landed in a vacant lot next
door to Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Miller
then sold the lot to "Ditty Bo"
and he moved in and cleaned up
his home on its new site. But
many just rebuilt completely
because "They allowed as how it
would be easier to build another
one than to clean that one up."
Citizens rebuild a better
safer town
Morehead citizens were
determined to rebuild after THE
FLOOD, even though very few
of the losses were covered by
insurance. Most people had to
borro'!_ mo_ney _ ~~ ~~ a~t over
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Many families that lived several blocks away suddenly
became "close" neighbors as a result of the flash flood in
1939. (Photo courtesy of J.W. Holbrook Jr.)
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courthouse and college dormitories. Blankets, cots and bedding
were brought in. A field kitchen
was established in the High
School Gym to provide free
meals for the homeless. Morehead College housed 25 state
highway patrolman to help with
the security, and two doctors
from the State Health Department to help with medical care.
They also housed homeless in
the dormitories.
Mail service was resumed on
Friday, and the George Washington Train at 6 p.m. was the
first train to get through the
rebuilt tracks. With the dead
buried, the homeless cared for,
and water, electricity, phone
service, mail service and train

writer did not see the dead
snake, and I often wondered if
t hat was told just to calm the
people. But for the rest of that
s u mmer I watched for that
s n ake whenever I was in the
woods. However, the next year, I
was not worried because I knew
it could not survive our cold winters.
The Red Cross moved their
headquarters to the second floor
of the Peoples Bank on Railroad
Street (First Street), and began
the process or registering those
people damaged by the flood.
They announced that 700 people

sand chickens; three thousand
a cres of hay; 40,000 rods of
fence; and many other farm
crops and equipment. Agent
Goff emphasized that it was still
early enough to plant some
crops e.g. Buckwheat, millet and
potatoes. The county qualified
for special low interest loans to
help rebuild. Businessmen, companies, home owners, and farmers were determined to rebuild a
bigger and better Morehead and
Rowan County.
Washington sends help
A special bill was introduced
in Congress by Joe Bates (and

Morehead and North Fork Railroad Bridge across Triplett
Creek at Clearfield was destroyed by the flash flood July
4, 1939.

I

I

again. 1:Sut they <11<1! Their recovery from the greatest disaster to
ever strike Morehead was phenomenal. They rebuilt a bigger
and better town and community.
Many years later with the help
of another federal agency, the
Gateway AD District, grants
were approved over the years to
dredge and widen Triplett's
channel. Also funds were
received to build flood walls
between the city and the creek.
While those were under construction, many people questioned whether that was a wise
expenditure of funds. But old
time residents remembered and
were thankful for those flood
walls. Roger Russell, while
working for the Gateway AD
District, wrote several grants for
those projects, amounting to
millions of dollars. Those, along
with other funds, received by
Morehead and Rowan County,
hopefully will prevent another
tragedy like THE FLOOD.
When heavy rains hit More head even today, there is still
some flooding along First Street.
But when residents drive along
the new by-pass and look over at
the high green flood wall or drive over to the Don Greenhill
City Park, and look down
stream at wide Triplett Creek
Channel, be thankful.
According to the Book of
Geneses, God sent His rainbow
Continued on Page C-4

Dorothy Holbrook hid her face in despair as a result of the irony of the "Press while you
wait sign." Their family business was a total loss in the 1939 Morehead flash flood. (Photo
courtesy of J.W. Holbrook Jr.)

The carnival at Morehead was devastated and the merry-go-round almost drowned and
the tilta-whirl whirled away in the Moreh~ad flash flood on July 4, 1939. (Photo cou~tesy
of J .W. Holbrook Jr.)

Aerial vi';w of the destructive force of the flash flood that struck Morehead July 4, 1939.
Twenty-five people drowned, 200 homes were destroyed and 800 buildings damaged in
Ro~an County. View,is looking south toward the railroad (today's bypass): upper left:
Union Grocery (todays Folk Art Center); upper central: a two story house sits in the middle of the street, and several cottages and homes deposited by the flood waters in the mid~~~) of the field; fro nt central: Main St. and Hargis Ave. (Photo courtesy of J.W. Holbrook
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Floods, dams and devastation
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"The rains descended an d
the fl oods came. " (Ma tthew
,7:27)
Water is necessary for life
and without it mankind could
not survive.
It h as been the basis for
w ~r, feuds and internation al
disputes . It is now one of the
main goals of explor ing Mars ,
to determine if ther e is wat er
on the r ed planet .
\Wlerever civilizations fl ourish, there is an a bunda nce of
water. Ther efore, throughout
history, mankind h as always
settled
beside
spa rkling
streams of water.
.That's especially true as th e
early pioneers push ed westward s they settled m
Kentucky
County,
wh ich
became a state in 1792.
It was soon discovered tha t
Kentucky had an abundance of
free flowing streams . (It is said
that the stat e of Kentucky h as
m ore mil es of fresh wat er·
streams than any st at e except
Alaska).
So the early pioneers that
first moved westw ard into

Ke nt ucky, settled beside gentle
strea ms or lazy rivers. But
unfortunately those lazy river s
a nd
bubbling
mou n t ain
streams could ch ange suddenly
into a roaring mass of water
energy th at swept away ever ything in its path.

seem ingly sluggish str eam
could turn into an overwhelming en emy of destruction,
sweeping away crops, buildings, industry and people in its
path .

•

or1es:
sm~ival and tales of h eroism
het alded throughout the Ohio
Va ey during that disaster.
ne city, Ports mouth, Ohio,
witih a population of 70,000,
experienced unbelieva ble horrors in th at flood. Those residents mist akenly believed a
recently constr ucted million
dollar flood wall offer ed th em

Th e Great Ohio Valley flood of
1937 brough t destruction
ut on J a n . 21, sirens
In th e early 1900s, congress so ded a warning th at the
E arly settlers build in the flood
directed the U.S. Army Corps Oh o River was lapping at the
plain
of
Engineer s and other federal top of the wall. In order t o save
Th e ea rly settler s along
Rowan 's Licking River and agencies to develop a plan for to all , the order was given to
Triplett Creek were n ot so flood plain protection along the op
the sewer gates which
much concerned with building Ohio and Mississippi Rivers in ndat ed the low lying secabove the natural flood plain and th eir major tributaries .
tio . s of the city.
The first feeble attempt at
because their buildings were of
The r iver continued to rise
log construction a nd somewh at flood control consisted of fl ood
for another week and by Jan.
walls n ear the major citi es
t emporary.
28, re ached a cr est of 74.23
But as mor e settlers came, along th ose rivers. It was t oo
fee . Also, fires and disease
they began building mor e per- little t oo lat e.
ad ed to th e horror of the city.
From J an . 1 through 25,
ma n en t h omes on h igh er
gr ou nd along the Ohio, 1937, u p to 20 inches of r ain
Kentucky and Licking Rivers , fell over th e cen tral Ohio River Tales of h eroism and survival
as well as along Triplett Creek. Valley from Huntington, W.Va. everywhere
eports
ca m e
from
(The firs t s ettler s in to Paducah. There were 368
Mor eh ead
se ttled
along deaths, one million homeless Portsmouth of pitiful t ales of
Triplett Cr eek n ear First and 500 million property loss women and children pleading
Street , but after a few flood s, in wh at became known as the to be r escued from second floor
moved to higher ground up Great Flood of 1937.
windows and roof tops; of darIt is remember ed as one of ing rescues from homes colWilson Avenue n ear Fifth
this nation's worst natural dis- lap ing due t o water pressure
Street .)
But as mor e people began t o asters of all time.
from outside; of children hungry and cold; of police, firemen
settle along th e n ation 's rivers,
and volunteers, bedraggle d
flooding became much mor e of First flood walls ineffect ive
Tales of destruction, tales of an bleary eyed aft er days of
a problem . Periodicall y,, a

In Louisville in 1937, once a busy thoroughfare, this street
became void of all activity after being submerged in the
swollen floo d waters of the Ohio. (International News
photo).
fighting the water without
·sleep .
Down river in Cincinnati,
the river crested at 79.99 feef
On e of the mos t horrifying
sigh ts in that city was the river
crushing millions of gallons of

gasoline in storage tanks a nd
spreadin g h ighly flammabl e
conten ts over acr es of water.
The gasoline ignited, throwing flames 300 feet in th e air.

See FLOODS on C-2
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In Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1937, Front Street showed the
flood waters of the Ohio almost to the second stories of
buildings in the business district. (International N e ws
photo)

Books About Local History & Heroes
By Jack D. Ellis
Published by The Jesse Stuart Foundation include:
Moreh ead Memories: True Stories From Eastern Kentucky.
592 pp. 100; photographs; c. 2001.
$35.00 +2.50 S&H.
Patriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers of WWII .
412 pp; 85 photographs; c. 2003 .
$35.00 +2.50 S&H.
Alpha M. Hutchinson: The Biography of A Man and His
Community. 160 pp. 65 photographs, c. 2003.
$15.00 +2.00 S&H.
Signed copies may be ordered from :
Jack D. Ellis
550 W. Sun Street
Morehead, KY 40351
(606) 784-7473
Also available locally at the CoffeeTree Bookstore, MSU Bookstore, Folk Art
Center, St. Claire Gift Shop, Mustard Seed, Occasions and Chris's Gifts.

Floods

From C-1

But gallant firemen were able
to contain the flames and
saved much of the city from
being destroyed by fire . The
flooding of the Licking River
,contributed to th e Cincinnati
~eV:{l!?tation.
Of all the Ohio River cities
and towns, Louisville was
probably hit the hardest. Like
the other towns up river, the
city of 330,000 s.o uls were
unprepared for a flood of such
destructive force.
When the river crested at
57.1 feet on Jan. 27, more than
80 percent of the city's homes
wer e covered with 30 feet or
more of water.
The city was without electricity, water or other basic
services. But WHAS radio station broadcast continual emergency plans. Without what
was considered the most dramatic radio show of all time, it
would have been even more of
a dis aster.
Louisville's WHAS was a communication center
All the nation listened to
WHAS Radio broadcast live
such appeals as: "Calling all
boats, calling all boats, go to
28th Street and Kentucky
Av enue and move families

from their homes ."
Or "Calling all police, looters are working on Ch estnut
Street. Police h eadquarter s
has issued orders to sh oot t o
kill, shoot to kill."
Or "Calling, all doctors, call•ing all doctors, and calling Dr.
Wilkes, calling Dr. Wilkes . All
report to the medical center."
That was "r eality radio" in
real time as, not only the city
listened, but the nation listened to the 16,500 dramatic
and heart wrenching appeals
for help.
The nation mourned as over
200 drowned in the city.
Because of h ealth r easons ,
many had to be buried without
being identified .
Courageous citizens with
the help of many volunteers
from other cities continued to
fight pestilence and disease
for weeks.
The Great Flood of 1937
was a t estimony to the power
and destructive force of; an
untamed river.
Plans were underway by
President Franklin Roosevelt
to slow down many of the
river's destruction in future
floods.
More next week.
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Fears Its Flood Toll May Hi
s Arrested in
ht Toi

aying of E,c-Socialite
Scene of D,evastation
is ·;ecysmall.
Here, u -at Jackson and
communities, the atreapis,
cause of their narrow beda,
unable to carry off exce11 \I
fast enough. The mountaineen
these "flash" noodll becau■e
water comes up rapidly and
sides quickly.
Morehead has a populatiOJ1
%,500 and Jackson 2,100.
The- sleeping residents of M1
head had little opportunity to
cape the rushing torrents.
Sirens Scream Warnlnr
Fire sirens and factory whist
screamed In - the early mornlJ
but before many persons co
flee, the avalanche of water "
smashing at their homes.
Postmaster Crutcher estimat
that at least 100 houses had be
ripped from their foundatio~
Dr. Philip E. Blackerby,
a
ant Kenutcky health director \:
patched doctors, nurses, and n
cal supplies to Morehead. Gov.
B. Chandler ordered 15 S1
patrolmen and State high'L(
emergency crews sent here to
rescue workers.
nti
Sheriff Walter Deaton, at Ja1
son, led a rescue party up t
narrow gorge of Troublesome BJ
Quicksand creeks in an effort \
reach stranded persons.
Tum to FLOOD-Page 2
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Morehead Memories
Continue d from Page C-1
to assure people he would never
ag ain dest roy t h e world with
water. Hopefully, the widening
of the ere~ bed, and building of
the flood alls, will mean th at
Morehea will never again suffer th e
ath and de struction
they su ffered duri ng TH E
FLOOD of 1939.
The following poem expresses
drama tic i nsigh t into th e
tragedy f THE FLOOD of 1939:
an County Flood
Edward Mabry
Was in he hills of old Kentucky,
in the ar of thirty-nine.
There as an awful flood, it was
a di str sful ti me.
Yo u cou ld see t he lightenin g
fl as hi ng , you co ul d hear th e
thunder roar. While the water it
was slas hin g thro ugh many a
home and store.
There were many people walk ing on the streets of Morehead,
while others they were sleeping
snugly in their beds.
It came all unexpected, m any
people had to die.

Following t e oo , many mere an s a
task of cleaning out the mud and muck from
ness. (Photo courtesy of J.W. Holbrook Jr.)

fri·"''

A car washed off U .S. 60 West into the middle of a field
during the flash flood of 1939. (Photo courtesy of Iva
Caudill and Icy Caldwell.) ·

Th at was a terrible flood, that Barker and Cliff Barker, Phyllis
Bradley, Burni s Buckner, Wal fell on the fourth of July.
ter Carr, Billie Clayton, Edith
T h e s to r m co u l d not be con- Cline, Ethel Crager, Ralph
Davis, Lloyd Dean, Avonelle
quered , for hours it did last.
Many people t h ey were strug- Dryer, Jack Ellis and Janis
gling, while the water was rais- Elli s, Minnie Fannin, Gene
ing fast .
From the littl e town of Haldem an, throu g h Morehead a n d
Blue s tone. Ma ny peopl e t hey
were suffering, and left without
a home.
The storm in all its fury swept
across the mountain t ops.
It filled the valleys with water,
and destroyed m any crops.

It washed away many bodi es,
an d covered them in t h e m u d.
I'm tellin' you people, that was a
ter1ible flood .
T h e following p eopl e were
interviewed by MSU Oral History Class in 1998. They r ecounted t heir memories of th at tragic
Flas h Flood i n 1939 . Th ose
intervi e ws are on fi le in the Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a retired
Morehead State University
Camden-Carroll Library.
Maxie Arnett, Walter Atkins, Library Director and a
retired minister.
Cl eo Keeton Baker , Christine

About the
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Hamm, John Hamm, Pastor Jay
Harmon, Alpha Hut chinson,
Mary Alice J ayne, J . Lee Jefferson, Julia Kautz, Nellie Keeton,
Cleo Keeton , Mynea Lewis,
Helen McBray er and James
Earl McBrayer, James Mynhier,
Pearl C.F . Patton, Dwight
Pierce, Willa Pierce, Hattie
Sparkman , Cordie Snipes, Art
Stewart, Omer Trent and
Wayne White.

To: Morehead Tourism Commission
From: Jack D. Ellis - Rowan County Historical Society
RE: Memorial Plaque

On behalf of the Rowan County Historical Society, we would like to
propose a historical plaque be established to honor the memory of the
25 Rowan County residents who were drowned in the July 4-5, 1939,
flash flood.
That event was the worst disaster, both in monetary loss and the loss of
life to ever strike our community. Therefore, this disaster cries out for a
memorial.
The plaque could be located in an appropriate location near First
Street, or the U.S. 60 Bypass. A well-publicized solemn ceremony could
be held, in which all family members of the drowned victims, as well as
survivors of that flood would be invited and recognized. The names of
the victims and their ages could be read as part of the ceremony, which
could be held on or near the 4th of July.
Suggested wording, names and the ages of those victims are attached
with this request. Any assistance that you may be able to lend to this
very worthwhile memorial would be greatly appreciated.
Respectfully Submitted,

Jack D. Ellis

Helen Surmont, President
Rowan County Historical Society

Memorandum
TO:

Rowan County Fiscal Court
Morehead City Council
Morehead Tourism Commission

FROM:

Dr. Jack D. Ellis
Helen Surmont, President - Rowan County Historical Society

DATE:

February 19, 2001

RE:

Memorial Plaque - Flash flood victims

On behalf of the Rowan County Historical Society, we would like to propose a historical
plaque be established to honor the memory of the 25 Rowan County residents who were
drowned in the July 4-5, 1939 flash flood.
That event was the worst disaster, both in monetary loss and the loss of life to ever strike
our community. Therefore, this disaster cries out for a memorial.
The plaque could be located in an appropriate location near First Street, or the U.S. 60
Bypass. A well-publicized solemn ceremony could be held, in which all family members
of the drowned victims, as well as survivors, of that flood would be invited and
recognized. The names of the victims and their ages could be read as part of the
ceremony, which could be held on or near the 4th of July.
Suggested wording, names and the ages of those victims are attached with this request.
Any assistance that you may be able to lend to this very worthwhile memorial would be
greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,

Jack D. Ellis
Helen Surmont, President
Rowan County Historical Society

Memorial Plaque
In Memory of the those who drowned
July 4-5, 1939
Flash Flood
The worst disaster in Rowan County history was the flash flood that struck the valley on
the night of July 4-5, 1939. The financial loss to homes, businesses, and farms exceeded
$3 million. But the greatest tragedy was the 25 people that drowned in the raging waters
of placid Triplett Creek.
The following names and ages were released by then Rowan County Coroner Lester
Caskey as drowning victims in the Flash Flood that struck Morehead on that date in 1939.
Geneva Amburgey
Margie Amburgey
Oma Amburgey
Minerva Boggess
Junior Leon Bays
Minnie Carter
Lula May Collins
Maggie Frances Collins
Mrs. Walter McRoberts
Ruby Gladys McRoberts
Harrison McRoberts, Jr.
Sylvia Lee Perry
Albert Porter
Nora Belle Porter
Mahala Mae Ratliff
Loren Ratliff
Mary Francis Salyers
Ivan Eugene Salyers
Bobbie Carl Salyers
Alberta May Salyers
James Elmer Sparkman
Bobbie Everette Sparkman
Paul Edwin Sparkman
Thelma Lee Sparkman
Emma Tolliver

47
14

5
77
11

38
32
12
24

26
4

16
45
43
49
8
25
8
6

3
9

7 months
6

3
77
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of nr tid es ;1ppc .1 r in,; in !h t•_ 1\101111- ; tl w r e w ; i ~ a dn w n po ur n r r :lin lose rs. Th e Lumbe r Co mpany eslo the" victims or the nood a nd
The latt
l a in Scor<'h e r w hil'lt wi ll be p ro - • ,-;u c h . : 1:; nt•\·<' r I1 1.•~f~) rt ' .I1a cj IJ l ' <.'11 tim 3 t cd t h e ir loss nl so m e where they wore &l ven r elie f nnd ca red the numb«
, !uced rad 1 " ·cc lc T h e S,·o rd 1cr 1~ccn in Mo rd1 c ad . .I h e l1lllc crcl'lc betw ee n twel ve lhousnnd and fl[- for until the loca l Red Cross took ~ from U
I t
iJ S S C
't
t j o! Tripl et t soo n bccnme n rng,n g lecn t ho u sa n d d oll a rs, while lt charge nnd thlngs h ove been made The IO\'tr
w:1s t•c i e< ITl Y . . ...
:i ss , Y un i 1 I l" l\ f r .ind b y o n e o'cloc k tio n1e is s.ii d lhc gl'occry company's loss
ns comfortabl e ns It Is poAsl ble, othen 14~
h is dcnth .
w .1 s t hen Li ke n O\'C J I peop le . who lt\'\•d 111 t he lo w l.lncb wi ll be so m e thing li k e tw e lvt? thouThe Morehead W oma n 's Club1
, h y '\frs. C,issJty wh u opl' r :1 tcd tlw l b••J.:, 111 to r c:i liz c thl'y m u ,l le :n c s,1n d d oll a rs. V , Hunt nnd Com- each helped w ith the cori ng ror
pop11l :1r p u b licall nn unt il s h e c_11ed t lll' ir h o m e s fo r h ig her groun d p ..in y·s Joss 19 bet w ee n three ond
our un fortunate n e ighbors and
., sho rt t11n c .1lt e rw:i 1,b
f ile I 11 ,- t h ree o'clock 111 the m o, 11 111 ;( fo u , th o usa n d dolla r s. Sam Allen's fr lend9,
follow mi: :i r l1clc :1 p pc u1t•d u nd er tl;c w.,t c r w :is up to M:lln ' s tree t grocer y was d a maged to the ex" Repor ts from o ver tht! most
d.,t c o f J ,1n u :iry 4 ,mrl d epi cts_ th e co ,·e rni ·• the e ntir e s t, eels o! !1:iil- le nt o f o n e hundred and rift y dolpar t o[ the cou nty Is, the sto rm
! lood o f I D~7 und e r th e l1c,Hl11n c . 1oa d s t~ce l a nd F ,,,rb:lll ks street J:i r s ; a~ w as also th e McKinn ey
was genera l. In Elliott county lt
C.1r, y A venu e :i nd M il l Str ee t. Cros.' s hoe s ho p. In fact, all who Is repor t ed that th e re were some
Such 3 t im~ w .i s ne ve r se e n in I rlo ,tn y bu s iness o n R a ilroad s treet denlhs from the sto rm, h ow ever ,
~1o, chc,l(J by the old e st c,t ,ze n s wer e dam aged l o a g reat exle~ t. we could not get any authentic
1
j :in d Je t it be ho pe~! th c,re w ill j Th e I_oss lo the Home Bakery _m report from there.
P-0981blltt
nt•\'Pr b e' ano th e r ti rnc li k e it.
s u p pli e s , etc., w ~1 s more th a n tl v,e
" The wa te r soon lert Bbhop
Wanllo
"W e eou ld no t bc" in lo tell o ( hund red _d o ll;irs. Mr . Ho_rsema n s avenue , Fairbanks street, Mil!
UHCI
.
.,
.
underlakmg esla bl1shmetnt su[thc lcrnblc sce ne of se e in g our fe r ed quite a loss, se veral cask e ts s treet a nd Ca rey avenue and peoo w n d t>a r peo p le run !ram lh; ,r b ei n g ruine d. John Allen' s Meat ple who lived on these , treet» FARM~
homes , some cl a d o nly 111 n,ght Markel was d a ma ged from six to w ere soon back in their homes.
P1I
do thing , no hope of r e turnrnl! ei g ht hundred do ll ars, The Cash Most all or them hove moved Into
hom e ; all tlwy l1:1d w a s hed away, G rocery s tore, and the 11eynold' s their ho m es o&aln except the ones
Moet Of
The home of Mrs. C:i s h Co nn w as Feed store's losses were very hea - whose homes mu s t be repaired,
"We are glad it was n o wor:,e
Repor
w a sh ed sev er al hundred feet dow~ vy . The home o f J . A. Amb urgy
s tre:im , des trQ y 111g it a nd almost and G. W . Bozardt, Hende r son and we are proud tha t when di,._
:i ll the furniture .
Adam s, Prof. W . L. Jayne and a s ter o! a ny kind comes to MoreA poal1
" Alfred J ones ' ho me in the Cau- Bo yd McCullough, on Fairbanks head that the citizens a r e always
dill and Ma gga r d adJ1l1on w as str ee t were all flooded a nd dam- ready and willi ng to come to the tobacco n
far Its
w a shed down s tream a nd lodged aged by water and mud.
The rescue.
"Much livestock was killed and loom«d ye
j :i;;ains t a large tree .
f:i milies who lh·e on Mill street
day1 of C
crops damaged."
" The J ones h ou se , it is said , is had to a ll \'acate . The homes or
handlin&
bey o nd repair. The six-room col- A . L . Miller, John Will Holbrook,
[arms. -!·
tage b elonging to Mi ss Je wel T o i- J . A. Anglin , a nd Carl Elam were
Early r
liver a nd occupied b y J a m e s a ll flooded with water and the
that
La yne and fam ily w as w ashed f urn iture badly damaged ns well
scvecal yards be low a n d d a m age d a s some of the buildings,
The
lncton
con s ide r a bly, the furni ture of M r s. towns o! C !e;i r!icld, Blue Stone ,
motely - S.
Tc,lliver a nd Mr. and Mrs. L a yne Ruckvillit, and Fanners for awhile,
but with
w a s almost d estroyed. There w e re \'ery little dama ge was done al Action Is Out~owth Of El~- lion powi
some gold !is h in t h e li v in g roo m F:1rmers , but a l Rock v ille the
avallable
tion Trouble In Harand ne xt day they were found in school house was wa shed down
n~ry
lan Count y
th e room all cove red w it h mud, o n the 11-lidlnnd Trai l, and homes
poundll t,,
Th ey w ere 'fis h ed ' out given a weer damaged by wa ter and mud.
Governor A. 13. Chandler ;md nire co1}1t
bath and don ' t seem to be any
--sena tor S. M. Bradley was also seven oiher pe r son$ w e re namt.>d inc eries c
the ,vorsc fo r their experi en ce .
a hea vy loser in lumber, ties, de!endants in thr.-e dama1,"" su1U,
Repre,e
"The home of M,-. and Mrs. etc.
growing o ut o r the el-,ctton rl<J y Monday a
John Nickell was· surro unded by
"At the h us tling t own of Halde- dis putes in Harlan L'Ollnty , tilc,d m baceo wa
wale r before the fam ily w o ke up mun, there w a s some damage done Harla n circuit court la st w~-.,k. in a rat;
and· they w ere una ble to ge t ou t to the property in t he valley, it The plaintirts , C'haq,'ing faLie a ,·- wttk am
o! the )louse for se ver:i l hours. be ing under water Cor several rest ond imorisonment,. seek a to- att antJ,
week. , .
They s tood on beds und tables ho ur5. The people who lived so me ta! or $150,llO0,
Defendant., be~ide:1 tl'le governThe - .
until r escu ed .
dis tance [rom the creek were not
or ure Clintcn Ball, R.irfan cuun- ~ Idell
"The home o! Custer Ramey hurl a 11y,
was considerably d a mnged, the
"The Morehead and North Fork ty jailer; S-,rgt . C lycfe .Lone:i at the bacco and
fu1·niture, which included a n ew R. R. was considerab le loser, wires st.Ile highw;iy p.atro l; Ilerb<!rt C , been buU
p iano, was almost entirely d e - were down and they could not get Smith. Ninth d istrict h1ghW1Jy ·j burley ~ b
strayed,
into communication with the 11g- commissioner ; Dr. W. ~ Rtlc,y, o! 1U,hta Ill
"The Commercial Cottage Ho- ents a lo ng the road to see just Harlan, o De,,ocr atic r~der, and all.d Sabn
tel ,--as considerably da maged .,.hat damage was done to ~ Highway Patrolmen C: E. Spar- mADnft'"U
by wa ter and mud, Mrs. M. E.
"The home ot Llonal Fannin, row, Roy Osborne and C . R. !Ways. ins tun a
Boggess w as a lso a he:rvy loser, near the cltpot, was wnsbed down Smith and.Riley are name:i in an!y tiler to'tl
the !urniture 011 the first floor stream !or some d istance and bnd- two o! the suits.
belng almost n total 1oss, besides ly damage.t. Mr. Fannin rs bavSeekinit $50..000' s;,ermnal dam- al a "II!
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
A.., . . .
the - damage to the house. Con- lng it moved bock to the lot nos each are Orputy SJerifb 1BOURBON WHISKEY
slderoble dnmaite _was , done~ the where it .~ e d from .
E. Ball and
.,;loud ant 1Kmer- ~

Mouittain Scorcher Gives Graphic-Storyj:~~r:
'Of 1~27 Flood·' Morehead
Streets
Flooded
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or an Eastern Kentucky filOUdburst that releued U
_ 2, .... 1ln'-"'1
ot ., wlljit, to ' do 1 abo t the ")•Jor jdisiut•rs in the history
-•'-.!.:~/ ~- - " ~ • o! ram In three to tour hburs. I
I
1 ,. ,!~I
or denyu,&j Jle'1'U•sloo ot the State. The death list alrendy I J
I
I
J
Property damage , ran' !high In other • Eastern; K9tucky counties,,
and : IiQUOI' dea1~rs to has ,o!xdeed!'d thbt or . nny other Arrow• noint 10 the COl'.lmU• but no l~ves were report!'<! lost •',
I
I
' - .
'i thlri the o(Jtlawed 200• recent flo?d and i It will take at ni t:ic• rc 11ortl'cl har,Jc,t lut lty . Brcatljttt County Shen~Wal.tcr ~hat the death toll ma:, Include •
)lee ot blty iiehoolsJ and Jeast1~two :days 1oidetermine the th J d c lu fir-Mbrrh c a<I. Farm• Deaton said si":ty-nlne •a re mlss1nc all ot those mwi,\J.
I , ,·• I
, 1
, ,
'. full ,ctent or the cnsualttes.
1
,
•
•
R
at Keck,! ten. miles west of\ aekson \ Shen tr Deaton \ estlmat!'d the
v a (majority vou,, de~
Th work , " bcln hampered by crt< and \:Jcarfoel,l in
owan where two forks or ~•roz~D Creek f"'OP and property! damaie lo hla , ·
1
o no/J)bll
about
It.:
l
I the t► cj_ that roa
and
bridges
Colrnt~·•
I
and
Jack.on
•~rl
mcrge,
iaccording to the, AfS?ciated county at SI 000.000. . 1, l I
'.
1
,. bo~ did, aetuall,-, are out ,1n , several, r the counties Frl11.cn Crrclc in Drc i th11t Press . 1 Shenrr Denton {t 1d the I At Morehe~d, twent;r-fourbodlt.1
ind IP• on'/!a resoluUon and l-e\1d and I scue workers
C 'unty1.
. two stream• poured such volume had been ncovered by Wi,dnesda,•
. , .
.
, must i travtl on to t many miles
l
o! water 'Into the lletpl II town htRht and authorlliN ' .'had I the •
·omel me 1r aro. •wblch up creeks fo, reach the vtctlms. I
'
·
'
narnea ot elcM mlsilns, 1 :
- •
ut
Id ,iot con,ldtr .,
waahcd i wa ~• . . ' :~
I .
I
I
I I
I
f
I
'
I
1,
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I
Word m~lvld t ~ dlrt!tt
I
1
1
·r ., !f .• unction ,ot tlle ' • 1 I I
'
' Jack1on al 10:30 p.m. Wednesday I
;El! u · .JI ' ancl. ,' Uj •".I'h• are.I most •,e erel,y hit cen.1
•
I
said • the probable\ "dealh tolf In I
' ti
0.,
terett iat'ound the , adquartcrs • or
·e I
athitt will ru'eh 100 Fifty ' .
hadr machln~ry to Tro:ten, JTroubleso e and Qulc_k J I
:
i
.
j
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:
!
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,
I
I
I
l:)omea , were : washed a.;,a:, , on •..
1
stlptl n1 of IIQuor and sand Creeks, nur .I kson . Housrs
1
trozen Creek! alone. iThe poat-nsal"I . I I '
' '
ii, , were
~W~Sht'd away In tht' WI lll 0 ~
'
I I
I
I
• <✓
o!ttces ' at Sttv<Onsonl and Rous,,
I
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·
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I
..,eau were was cu aw . ,
. tom•
1
I
I
u,si 1""• cree • an _,o 11ows.
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,
1
1 land Wa.!I destro:,rid, od f1tlttn
ton Ii·
ds · theb)egd roads I a0d I bridges were reported
I
I I ,
,
·
:
miles
ot
..State
Roil5
were
1
, "
1
, destreyed ln large r.-as or trier,
'
~
b 'E ' R oute·
, 1 badly damaged. and
,I tor Wt'ty-sev .
esi Rowa0 a;nd Brcethlt Colmtie, The Photographer, Staff I em er1 11
I
red with
lJ wHieJI ! are located C & ' O ' Jnto I Cart I\ and
owan
, ,
,
'
'
\
debris. One h1gh,<)ay ridge wu
' 200-~lt !.l ■rea.1 ' The w~. oLt ~11 da:, w ' nesday. rains
Ashla11d, Stopped'
Washouts
I .
I'
1;tw
r •odered
1 or out.:vi~d
reQulre written pe~- were ' being detou
nnd there
,
.
1
, .
sc
•
.,
,
, m the hurch, ischool w_as nb lnctication
to when they
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.
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,
I Ralph Brad:,, report r, and Art .
1
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b
would o thtough '
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I
Abr1er. photograph~ for The ,
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By DOUGLAS D. CORNETTE.
.
Courier-JournaL arr!
at, Jackmay Op rate.
i
j
Etf! ~- lo ~~~te':mfnf! t~"
I ; Courtn'•Journ.111 Start Ml!TT1tM-r. i
1 \
1ipn 11t mldniRht. 'The, }fft Win• :
msld~m :i•i::u•~;:ilon ot pthe damai:e an* i:ct medical
A rour-ho r rendezvous 'with 'l one or Nature's mo,t <levutatlnK •rester at 4:30 r· .m ,i and the ,
: iest•l on·"• e citry Are1: supplies land equlp'.:lent las wcll ' as rnn,pngcs wn, ~rleult out Wednesklny to Geor1e · Ba1leY1, Courier- , normal ' journey o an - hour .re- ;
1
1 I I
'•crnge
ma OI ,rom
I
,
dl
1
'
Id
t
h
k
·
' and to ' me j
;
quired e\Jhl II houc ' and I thlrtr ''I'1
IAdmlnlrtrator me ca n
o , t e • rte en DI ro.
Journal photog uphcr,
I'
j
mch whb ·appeared. at
The i Red ; Cross bcgnn to •tnrl
I
t It 0
Louis ,
I I
ml tnul.es.
!j • .
0
nd
,lion '. ID;n,wer jQUes- aid. ha 1 ~cd I Cro.ss orrtclnl~ I at
w~\t ; ~ el h: ; on th; \then ml~h ~ be able to ge~ a 'high
%0-Fool Wall of~ aler.
I 11
1
·h . .11
th It , 'I
:~!~~~u=~~~ ~~ri~l;s~heto~,C:, ~r~~!~s 0 ~ B~yd ~o~nt~ tanners e.vhcclbase~r_uck to carry\ ,us the They had ·10 - le ve :their a~to- 11
CXP,
n
a
I 1 1
in The Counc~-Journal ·ami ,The rest ol tbe distance.
i'
n)Obtles r1rtee0 mt es from ' Jack- '
ct eadl,;>e was midnight . "Terilble' 1CondltloM Reported.
Loui!~ille Ttmek Home and l"ar,n
We wal
down the track to son. They used bpats al sev<0ra1 ' 1·:
1
, tce~ctf:•wa;,a~~d ol Dr. Ro~ Osbbrne. h~alth orti ber Campaign when w e were stoppe<l Blucstone, Jwhere the first s•gns potn.ts ?•fore \ arrlLvviing at thti\" :
1
.~~•opetato~ pending of Fleming Cou,,ly, who I rushed. to suddenly near I Morehead by 'a ot the flood 's \ wrath greeted our destination . ,
.
\ '.
decisi n I. ,He said po- Rowan Couhty las soon as he heard scene o! dcstr~ctton \ that 1, 1v.•1ll eyes. Buildings were up-end":1,
Brady reported
n lot utter .
have~6 cJose :' those ol the disaster, reported condi- ne\'el' forget. 1 · 'I ,
I
and · automobtles were top ~decp m d,c solahon in I the~Frozm Creek
,ot cl • volun~nly, tiOM ln \ and rear Morehead as
At ! Farmer~, \seven miles from water :scores or yards tryim the vplley. The vlllag s ot '\Vllhunl,
board refuse to 'erani ''tetnble.(' In ~dd1tlon to thr·dcnd, 'r-fori,hcnct, we cr,me , lo II xtrctc:, lttgltway, i
·
I·
Vl" n Cleve , and ~ckett ,, - ~
'. or th
to opetote. , Dr. Osborne reported very !cw j or of r oad that was inundatcj 1by
We slopped lo talk to / Post- "iash!'d away, ' he
Id. and •noth:vi'
1 the survivors were sc_ri?u.sly hurt !load! waters o r th" L.icking River. m aster J J W. J?nes at Bluestone. iryg ls Jett no.,w b t . sllt-c<wtted
Prese I , e•'S., ,1.' ' qut scores had !minor inJunFs ., I IWe !were infonned Jby a ~roup He was I cleaning hts , d~maged g ound.
ii
\ !, j •
,rneys,1J~ph S. Law• J Others ! from !the State Board! of '~tranded the re 1that a cloudburst stock fcom. the . mud•fovered
Thcrt' 'was heavy property damG. Sil!es and Herman Health· assisting Or. Osborne · ar !hap \hit the section . during , the she IYes. o,t his general •t?re and agl! on · Quicksand reek.' t,ut ino
, er, appeared ao rep- Dr. O. M. Goodloe ; Edward Hanglit and they !"understood there postoftlce, ~ mile away liis home lives were reporte lost !ot1 that
oI various operators. dort, sanitar)'. engineer, and : Byron ,was !quite a bit o! dama ge I nl wns ,under ,~ater, and other prop- stream.
- : ,
, i' I
I
1
d th~r I clients , were ~ohruon; I sanitary inspector. ,T he :Mor~'head."
\·
:I
.
erty be1ong1n~ to h_tm wa. s ~ub- I w, H. Pelfrey,
realhitt atore- j
operaton1 : aod they lioard S<!nt l tol Breathitt County
I
•h d
d ,
merged .•. :Behu,d · hts store the ke~er . at Van
eve on \IUI
discriminated against Dr, w. N.- Sisk i Miss Edwjna Mat- , Road lo ll[orf ea
ose · :
C. & 0 : ~a~lroad tracks. were
'I
· ' I , 1•
i
:xiard .:rerus~ to ,ct i~ tingly, Miss Beatrice Daniels and . s~fu;ing a possible ~ews .s tnry, ,~ ashe.d I away, He said ~ts wa~
.
. .
1
. ·I :- ,,
Ll__A
1f
A'"dl, ,
1 Miss Hilda Williams, nurses, ·and we 11\qutrcd the 1best· way to reach the \\O_~s~ rlo~d he .had expert
!Slatu~e ,should never c. M .. Davidson,' assistant: State Morehead, ir aryy. and were •. told enccd m hts I rtfty- ne · years.
WH S 0 f ,e S 1
·d the i duty upon you, I
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that \we c.o uld walk t he . railroad
Hts son . M?lcolm, volupteer_e d TJ Fl
d' 1 f
.
ey did,. )'.OU •houldn't (ConUnued on P4e 8, Column· 5.) track(. for about four , miles · and to atlertJ.Pt to , dnve us to! More. 1 • OO 1•
Ifill! 1
law-a~tdt"i operator i · .
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,
hea d in , the J ?nes truck. · It waa ! WHAS, · radio •s tion· or
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Sales • argu~ He ,
I I !
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}
a . t icklish drive 1n . many places, Co~rier-Journal a d_- The. Louis- / '
e Legr,ature 'intended
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Rowan,' .jIB .e. ath1tt
:Off1c1a
. s
I
I, d ·
Give :IJists o' f Flood · Dea !

I
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oom, resident or · the
Bod:r 'nu., From Mud. I 1, .
maEed It. after t e atahon, In ·'
"I can , hone■ tly aay
•
.
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'
· , .
I
,
. I·
co• peratlon with WLAP. Lex•
e ha~ been anytl'itn1 i
:
I I · I
·
I ·
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I
Nearing Morehead we. •aw Ing
j and I we r•. · Ashl:ind.
woull! havt to alt In
I' :
\
'
I
,
,
corps of C.C.C. boys and ·volun- . con uctl!d, a I b
dc~sti ~ .
n IIQUOr 'licenses, I
, I
By GERALD GRfFFIN.
I
.
leers . con:,btng. the creek \ valley MW
' ehead. Throughout t!le 1o.q,
1
0
ve le m:,, nau;ne be
,
: st.rt Con-ul)?nd.nt, The 9°u,t•;·!' urn•l.
:,
.
and adja~nt Ifields tqr bo<hes o! Cr o F , ,H arris, 1WHA~ lllll11- .
the
hool' bo,rd. I .
Morehead , iK y., July ! 5.-.Rowan Co~nty s dead tomght stood_ at the missing. ,W• 1_nv~stlg~ted ·at age. kept in _tou h with \Red..
belle e this 1 board twenty-three bodles recovered and ldentihed. and ,, one : un1dent.jhed, one center o! acttvlcy and I saw er 5 authorlltes at Wasfunc. : ·.
! according to a list compqed ~Y Coroner! Lester !Ca~key.
·
'I
the C.C.C. boys dig the, ~dy of ton ·• 1
i, i
i- I'· . ;
• I. Col1111111 I.) ·(The tolJi In ' Breathitt County .... - - ,
I ,.
an' unidentified woman from the
·
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,
1
I
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stood at idxteeri bodies recovered, Mrs. iR.obert,1' mother. They lived mud . She was placed In ·an am- '
.
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.
I I,
1, !I
or whlchJ .seven can be ,listed • by near C ra nston.
!
\ . bu)ance which , started !or \' More• Clevf Creek, al re.w miles ;wut '1:1t
I ' nam·e, and ' forty-tour I •known
Tw~ childr~n . or Mrs. W~lter hepd.
I .
Jac~on . . lold ' of ' watchln~ I a
missing.) ; ' ' ! 1 • ', ·, I ·•: McR9berts. 1
i
.
,
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The scene that mct us In More- twenty-Coo\ wall O water aurp .
The Rowan County clend arc:
·011 the ' • {;rt•• n ., Breathitt head wa• ! one ot utter confu.iion . dow ri the valley an lrw'eep away
fI
.
! ' Mrs. Mary Frances Salyers • . 25 , Count11 bodies ~reovered, Sheriff Ho,uses had b:en swept away :trom his store, a iiarai:e nd six 'autol,c,
! and three children', Ivan Eugene, . Waller Deaton ' named tht /ot• !heir foundations as it they were mobi~•·
, ~ , I•
lo:wtna scurn :, '.
match b?xes. Lines and lines or
His house was ca ght and.wetit
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I Mae, 3 · \ I I
k
I 9 ' 'd · Seldon Mann 60. 1
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I . , ·
• Jam,:s :Elmer Spar mnn, ,
d
·
down in the streets. Truck-loads Nathpn and the lat er's ~~!• an~
1
1
t of 1t1mu!I CC1n _eawe brothen1 _1and 1alster. , Paul Ed w 1t;l ,
-.Mrs. Annie ~r nn, 144 ·
I ofi homeless were cruising up and I-year-old son It
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him . . ,
0 dn,,ltop b,to • duck. 6; Bobby, E,verett, 7 mo ~ ths, and
Min Bernie~ Ch,ldrcu, 4·5.:
down the j main street. and home The I house broJ<e ! up !when. It , ,;
4• I
.tnatloj. of 1tlmul! can Thelma
I
:'77 . '
Mrs: Protuv Polsom, 45. '\
owner• were beginning tbe [drear~ struck an obstructio and Nathan. Ii'
fQOI Into ,11 wile
Mr~rt i1~va figge~ I I.
· Mi!! Curtie Landirr, 45. ·,
task I ot cleaning the !ilth trom h"o ldihg the babe In Is armsJ toolt · ·Ii
45
1 G . . inklln. Pace 3.
t ~I
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'M • anR ,
Miss Eva Mav Deaton, 16,
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' r 1• . • 1'
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'Roberta : Rosc, 40. .
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· Breathitt'• mluina,: lnduc!e:
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Program Of Events
~S:1:~~ ·Add~~: w: ii.' v~·ugh~ ·c·st~ii~;.;i :::::::::::::. !tii !: ::
· Contfflts (College Stadlum) .. . .. . . ......... . . . ...... . ... . 11:15 A. M.

Game

FIRE

(Fat Mans RaA:e-Potato Race)
.
(Sack •Race-Change Finding Contffit)
Beauty Contest (Prettiest Girl) .... .... ...... . ..•.......... 1 :00 P. M.

Gro·u
· nds .
.. . ,, .. ,. ·: .,, ,\

Mammot

Bras

~~1r::.~·(lkt~~~~·A~;~i~~·i~gi~~ ·~~.i ···· ·· · ···: :. ·· l=30 P. M.

Morehead Business Mens' Club) .. .. . . .... .. .. : ... : ..... . .. 2:30 P. M.
._.... ,. : Old Time Fiddlers Contest•• • ,,-~ • .-. ..o, ,·.., :·: ·. , . .... . . , .•• .• .4:00 P: ·M. ·
• '. , :. ·•Metthant.s.Awuds :($50.00 GITen' Away) .... . .. . .. .. .. . . : ... _
, 5:00 P. M..

: ..,,' _·. . .

'.)M~~illlfs .· AWittds · ··· ·;:.:b:•::;:~:~:~~~~~~:~ii;;_ ·

£· '' . ..

• :; :7

Pl·cru·c

INDEPEN DENT .

(

Free Prizes

Base ba II

MOREliEAD

,

.. EN DURING THE DAY.

PA

All Contests will be.held at the College Athletic Field.

Cori.cert

T:he BiggestEvent ·1n Eastern Ker

, . ·· , , 10,000 People<Will be Presa:
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An Enjoyable· Day1111

. . ..._

ff~.-.~ "~.,

,of llalrlcm :,n h:1\1.., ,·on<l uqtccl one ~r a ilg ie
I
~ •·
[ ' in )ch arge of, coms(ructfo n, 1m·mctn- •-T~~-- -. -,
~~·~·"•J
·at Eliio_tt vill e / a ntl o ne ai ,I-J,,ickAmburgey, 1_1, _0m a .\m,,- atey got i_n touch with Mr. IC:. : G. tr~asu_rer. , he _local post ··9f the
I
Ju
rgcy
,
5.
j
Ame1
ca
LeL
ct
C
1
1
.( ;
'
!man
thi s sunI'm cr ., It 1, f ·cpo11c.,-1
-----~
j !il..:tpiw :i nd hi s const,ru ction crc\;'
,
, n • !;ton, un er om1:1an•
'I ' •
; tha l their cffo t, jn' thl, \\' 1k ha \' e
.
,
,jan l tru cked in tran sformers to re• de~ H. L. ~ickcH has hee'.1 given.
; met \\'J th i::rea ~\IC e-'
o,,c ~afor.~ Lu:m1s1• ,ll11s{ RP- '1pl,1cc c!J magecl tr::in, former s al th r clrnrge of _dJ • p~ns1ng c_lothmg and
\I ,I
1· ,.
F or ,01111, 11·,·1·k
111 ,., l 11,p11-1 IJ Ohta111"'/ •lly August 1
•, ll'!po,·cr plant. thc,s_e tr:111 sformer~ lfo9cl,
.
·
.
· ! , ilurd, h~- ,,.,e,n p l.11111111 ;.: 111 e ' .
,1
· ,,,rih cc1 _in l\t orc he::irl ::, 1 3::JO p. m l
The fooc Umt of n ee! C,·oss was
• li ,chool for .\f u11eho.n I .. \V l ~l. ,run ./ . 1 he new d11v ers l1cc11 <c, w,11 IJ • ' an j1 \\ICt·e imnwd1a tely 111 ,t:,ll cd and ,o_p ~ned w th111 30 minut es of the· ·
,.I !C:cn<•r:\I :\J 1s,id11,11\ ft lw :;;o u he , n -1: : wd ufof, cffcc·l.iY e August J.. ' elqct ri c sc1T1ce wa s pcrman_ently tnn,c '.he . :va ter h_egan t_o · recede,
nli HJJJli-l _Ho1m~/ Ho.,~cl. \\h + e w?1k lfl ~Hl ,c·, who had l1cc11 , e, Ja,_t Yl';rl . rc torccl a t , :00 p. m Tht oug!1 't he
w: th_1 on e hou :. th~ f1r , t mea:~
_ 1,,,, m:i111 ly 11l the muunt.1111-. 11,i- ,- 11 e IefJu1 1ccl 10 bnng the,r ,,1<1 1cfii~ rt s of Messer , \V::ilt?.. 1 .1 ~ lorl \\ 71_c , eiv cl
tho,e \\ho had lo, t
I.
1
''., IJ,·,·n , ecureo _f.o 11 ' th e• C,·11 e 1,1l 11,rcn,c·, w,tlJ the•m, oth er{vise tl~e) \an \ Cu rll, some elcctnc 1ty was st11>- their hom ' S 1~ th e fl ood. The fooc.l
1, Su 1wnnt cnd eqt of 1l1r ,c hool .\l 1 "•II lw ICfJUirccl to ta ke
the pli d the tow n at 3.00 p . m. ~I r, UI~!l 1,s u cler th e superv1 ~1on · of,
j 1 :\l ::irt rn t, as l} lcl 11 uch CX JH: !'JCl1Cl' cx_:1_1111'.rnl1 011
.
•
..
: : l n ~mph!II nncl E s\_11 ,a,,; quickly :a, : Mrs. C;.1_'· ! Caud el~ '.. .· Mr~. ·~·' .Bf
'.,i 111 ,uch wu rlj :'!' l _the ,\)o rchc•:,d · . .' "_o,c ."h_o h:,,c not nucl llcen f es ,,·(j s hum ~n ly po s_s ,hlc gave se r v1ee l Drl;•g ~e_11J : and Mi_,. _C. E . B1 shopf
church 1s _fonll_n:11e1.1 11 .11:1\'Ing l11 m.
'J.1 1e, wu , to th,s ye"r, ,,·111 be ; to homes whr n, .-oe r\'.ICC w as 1c] c- i A ~ P 1e., en th : y a1 e -: ~c~1~g r1ea1 11
--!; :\I r.,. ,1:1 r t111 w 1ll jaso he· ')'' th lnm _' l'qu 11l'cl to t:1ke the cx:1111111:1110 11 s, troycd .
.
1o I,und, ~d 1efugee,, -,\h 1l e ~·-; th e
0:: in .t he school) :1 11c1 .<il l'. ton . is :i n ; for clrn· er;; ltcen ;; c,; in cve1 y c;i'se. 1 . I (Continu e<\ On 'Page Two)
'I, ~!Fl t_~e~ I fed 0\'('~l:. three htrncl :·ectl
1 - - ra i>l e ancl eff1C'l l'n t , ·o r kl'r. I
_ L _ __ _ ·
- ,I ;l'ho,e \ ho a re ·" 11! un:i ble 10 re!.
,1! La, t even in ~. fiill \\' ill!:; til l' q u;!l'- 1
I
!dt? to ti~, ii· home, or \\iho, e home$•
\j tc rly hu .<i nc:-:s 1, 0,, i, 11 uf t he C'lnr:Th
I
:
j 1,·7rcw~~ eel :iway'arebeinghbusL'<f '
•:I f111 :: I pl;, 1~, \\'e re m:, le for t i1c , chool '
I ] '.•' ! the h9 I a t t~e J\lore(ie;; d Stat/! ·
·,1! .-\ mong th o,c I·odll_· w ho ,,,·j Jr ~,,,i~t
I ! '.e::c:re1·;; ! 'ol lege.
· · I
·
,l! ' a, lca clc:-, , tda c~ c ·.; :J IHI ' h el per, .
., , ,
. .
11
eme: gcncy ho.,jJ i_tn l wa ., ope·n
•lj :,rl': n ohc,;·ta lni, IH p, :'1(1·, . ]IJi! :o n \
le,t, und er the super\'J:-1011 lo'. n e_~
1
' '1; E,·:;11 - , .):1J1l'tJu ,l cl. :\' o]p .J:1yne·. ]\ Ir, I I
'
'
I
'
.
' ..
1
_c ,1·0., ,;' nu r ·es
111
the . C~1n:da n '
1lj; C. O. Lea ch. ]I J,~,. \\' ilfr cd \\' 2J tz,1 ·
1· , o,rn rrh . ,,nere - ca, ,c,,; th at requ lrec
' 'il ll aze l H ick, . :\!1·,s. JI. C. lf:i gg:in . · ' Con trary lo rc·p orts , th e Hch,·a 11 Co nnty N''"'• Ho\\a11 Co1111ty's ' rncrlica l a te:ilio n ha,·c becl1 't:!ke1
:ll a ry C:ild \\' ell Ha: g:1 11 . ~]rs. 0. F. · < lrl<-.s t ,illlll ' 1110., t n·li.1hlc Xe• \\ ,1 /:q ,r1· ha, not. ,11,1H' t1Cl i• cl '11111,licatio;, I ca_! e of. .
'
Li l P~irick, :\I r.- . n., l!. l,azce, Clycle·I ·, ith,·1· i11<ldi11itC"lr oi• oth cr\\isc•.1 x,~ issu~ \\as puhli~llt'i! la'st " e,•k, 11 T he ' : ' p .-\. a llct \lie Slate Hi gl1:
t- j Smi th , · :incl m :: 11,v ot her, of the:
t b
't
nld
t b d i b' b
h
dl
, 1· \\ ay_ Dl' p I tment ,· 1ecl wit,1 e,tch
_,· : yo ung er ·pc·o1lte i" iw will act in I ~o
~c:i~so i co
no
o, one.' ~j- ec:msc t o c tor of ~he News '. Pt her as. o th e clcan111g itp of th ~
- capac_itie -: ·or gener, 1 h elpers.
\ ·""I !us ,1stc1·, :'>lrs. Grace J•o nl, ~n -s1 1tc or th e fa ct that .th ey hacl but •street s ,of the city. Both O'ganizal1
:: .\1 T he .~chool h·ilJ_I· e open to p'upi.l s l'C(' C lltl~· bN·n in (!i(' t('(] throu;:,;h [th e effort s of a tall, dark, slim h.tl,cl \ 11011: t_ur eel on \\'ilh erer) ·-::0·:(e:·
; lof any clcnomrnat 1 n or ch u rch pre- 1 h raclc ll 11 c\\ spap cr 111an, an1l e,·cn mol·c r ece ntly clcar<!d of th e char;:,;esl a~ tne1 r omman d to help res tore
1
fc ren ce. Th_cr·9 will rie no :i clmi,s ion fi>1·;:,;ot. all that. a n,l thr,,"· thrir J ntirfl, c•n cr;:,;ics an,J rc•som·ce/ lnto t.h c : th e : tr'."e •· to normal. IAt pr.e s. en1t ,
· • fees an d e\·urv b y a ncl girl Ire..
,
I ,
··
·
' traffi c 1s >pe n on all ·~tree: Jl1 the
,f
'
h
I · f f ur anc I t'Ig
;_ I1teen
,
rllorl to assist those who were 11101·,: •rcatly ·da111a ;:,;cd In tlu: flo od than u •v
lC I''- 1-1.., 0u~
, I St ree t . \\" 1J,e:-~ · th t:l
, twe en
t e agef- o
~
1
'~ or eve n abor.' e e ghteen ' if any th a 11 ,- _tl_~_cy were. •
I
;
. ·_ ·
., ,~i·h:-,,!·est tamage w as done. I .. _n should des ire 10 co 1e, will be f9 0re \
n ;ah•r wa s· in the Nc\\·s pl) nt t a clcpth of L\fo feet. But si nce
The H •a Ith ·o epal't ment! und er
11 t ban we lcom 1, no matter what re- thrrc \:;-~)c so m::iny othc1·s iu lnot ~ ·dire strai'ts tlian the News, ,the I the supe vision of Dr.: T. i A. , E . . \
7
,t,I J_igiou s persuasion
they may h'.1ve. editor and his ,ustcr . dccillcd thl,t tilerc were i11orc t important th in! 1 Evan s 1 ' ' a,ccompli shed · a gr~~t'
lj
Th e pu r pose of the sch ool is 1to 1
.
i II
·
:
-: ' I work rn cleamng wells, giving
,
. t
·,
. ·
1.
I to b e done than to clean up thc1_·r pl.mt mHl ;:,;ct o ut ' a JH\ws pap c~· 'last typho'cl - 0 lat·
'ct . ,
' i
·. acquam 1)OY; a11 gir 1s '11 t 11 .t 11e
,. 1
.
, . '\·
.
•,
. Ii
1 1 cu 10ns an m generr; Bible; to te_ash th t m the ,tru ths a- ' \\ CCI'.. In s ~cad _th ey as~1ste<l Ill r et ~yg Ull' ::nd opcratmg_the -~od -~n ~t, ally I look ng after sanitary_' an~.'
,'.; bo u t_ sa.Jvallon_ anc se_rvice JtO Goel, and rn ;:,;c1t111;:,; ,t. _or;:,;amzcd . . i\I1r- ' F ?1'cl ~·1s1tc cl hom es th1·011;:,;hout
h ealt h ,?f _tho se who were · m tm·
:~ to give the m '. ms_tr cllon 1?, ch,urch fl oodC'll m·ca, gct trn g food · to mo~c W ~O were un~blc to get_
but ·who fl ood _d~ 1ct.. •
, I
;, ' I_
~ mu si c, th e srngmf of h)m n~, to \\'ere able to cook for them selves, Sb·e thus r cli cved lover tlurty famn-!1 The
al th Depattment, • . re
" ' give them scriptu
memory w o~k
.
.
l
I
I
•
.
·•
quired ' to iss ue a perm it to t hose :·
'I B 'hl
.
l ll
h
. · . , ' 1cs, wh o oth ennsc \\·oul l not hav e had food or cloth mg . .. The e<l1tor ·h
j h t oreurnt_
l
. h . h . I :
1 e s tones, ,anf
sue 1ra1n mg , · ·..
..
._
.. 1. ,
.
· ,
.
· ! · ' 11w ow _s
o l e1r omes.
"l as th e :hurch ~asters .. There " J~ J.l of _t_hc Jli c\\ ~ spent th_c ~u s t fl~ _ qa3s s uccccdmg ~h e ~l:o<l m orgam ~•~g,, If a ~o e J w as dainaged :_in tt-le
1 1be special spea kei·s who will in - th.e fo od umt and bmlclmg u11 a s;rstem under wluch 1t•1s s till operating) flood , th dw]ler w h en he has it ·
t erest · young_! peopJe w ith dcri pt~r· Beginning wit.h this ,,·eek tT,c News resumes p~bli~atlon. Du~ t6 c lea ned P should 1repo r t .' to · tlie
! al ta lks, also i special mu sic I as _well th e fact that a da,11,a~cd p·a rt wds rc~ulrcd from ·Chlc~go, we wcrel JnJ H ea lth D p_artni~ t, :"·h/cl) ·, wHl
as_ general -~h oru~ s111g111!i; there able to start operation the first Inrt
the week.
:
_
j I sue a ?e1 1t to 1_et~rn. .. . , '.
'·"
1
will be hana wor sUttab le to . In.
.
·. .
~ ,
J' . •
. ; 11 I
Part_
1cu a r -credit 1s due · to · A. .
1
struction in 1;Jible choo ls; and ·gJ n- ·
Th ~. Nc\\'s ls 1_defmltely c,ea·ne1 up;_ our loss was not- as grea,t ('~ 'Plummer of ' Flemi hgsburg, '
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so me; ~cl grcatu f han others.
are how.e ver,' not whimpering i.o ~- tu_rned ·10 , se all the fadlities <if t
b Ggglng. We are · going along
tl!e ·same course, co~demning thote l H!gh,:ay De~artmen(-to 's1ssist-Mo e '
things th~t /:n our opinl_on should bb condemnecl; praising those ~hat J-head 1:1 h r ti1?~ of J':l~ed _l\Ir .. Pl~ :
are entitled to p·raise; running ~ n ri,i-sJaper that ls for ·the benefli lo f ; m ~r hims If v1s1tecpl~ floo ..l stnc •
1 , I 1
,,
- , i'
en area nd, immed iately ordered ·
th e com~unlty a nd not for th e , n~vr?,aI.
. :_, ·
, :1. all h igh\ ay: ,fac illties to 'this city :
L et 1t never b e said of the Ne,1· yr the edUor or his siste111 that to assi s t
the . cleaning work.
the! . failed to offer, assistance " iher assistance " 'as needed; that they
Only o e fly , was j in the oiqtlooked after themselves first and let there suffer: that they placed sell ment. . T at was (the , ·Highway ·'-.'.'~
above ·sen-lee In e~en.tbe ,smauJst d gree.
. ' I
.
! ~atrol, w o ?PPeared . to think , they ~
1
r
·
I II
--. . ,
I I were on I
five day celebratiJn .
L et It n ever ~e .sald that the ;Ne~' js• its editor Ol' his sister have ,.ev,e ~ wh!Je dol g police duty ·here. _.· : ,
attempted to cap~e- on the suffering of their nelghbo111 and frl¥ dsi .. In oth r ·cblumns [ 'Of , this , ·pap r ~. '
_b~_•ipubl,ishlng ~ p_a~e·r dudng a dls.~ster and then ~t~t mptlng to ~s~ ~~ wpl . be_ µnd bulletins , from ..
•j
1
1
on [ It by se lling copies of .that pnpe~ at a premium. I Let It - rather bo '[!ed Cros and from !the Health De:.
•
sale] th~t they closed up tl,clr sh oiJ h •hen they -~uld easily ha~~'
p~rtmentl,as to, mea_OSi~nct
m e(ttod~
!,::
1
· · ,
, .
I I of carryi g out the: ru·1es '1' and ..h.
~
lish ed, and clel·otcd their 1time and attention to more worthy ·causes
.
I
'
. . ,'
' 1' ·. ·
·
,
! .
i
,'
JI I i:-uiatl6ns to , confor6 jt6 Jaws·:,of .. ~
1
than ~tt~mptlng ~o ' cnsh In 9n a cafu trophe.
' . l ,. .L a ·- _·_; I health _a· .rehibilit 'tion.:. j -'· ', f. 1:
J, · .

I.

I

'·

I,w;e

recreati? nal act i\'i ties l of .. /n•
'. S\ ter est _to you pg p lople.
·1
.
ed ,: Pupils fr~m _H~ldeman, , Elltott-_
td \ Ille, Clear~1eld,
·t armers, jor apy
place else m 1 th e county are we!\ II . come if th ey ,t:ari a range td n sporta i
JI I l ion.
i
I i.'
,rt On_Saturday aft rno1 n' befor~ the
,JI~ opemng of the \ s5hool oh Monday',
111~• I July 21th, R ey. Ma:rtin will ~ at the
1 r · church for thei1pi rpose of 1·setti~ g
ur• i thi ngs ' in order, i. two o•c,ock jhe
will have a l f:ic Jty mee tj ng. ft
on} th_ree o'clock ·reg11 trati,on o~ pupi:s
,he will begin. Alt fo r o cloc;• a btg
'. \weeks' sessi~h. ,j '
'
'
pa r'ade of trucks, and -1---ars,
loa ed
1~.
.
.1
'I
, ,
with ooys aryd g jrl s, w1 ,h ann rs
(Cqntlnue On P<1ge T ~o) ,
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NEW ALBANY, IND. ISOLATED •
Man y h om es wer e isolated h ere, a s the
Ohio Ri ver flood wa ter s sp rea d over
the city. This photo was mad e b y the
p hoto secti on of the 113th Ob ser vation
Squadron of the Indian a Nati onal
Guard.
PICTU RES INC. PHOTO

TRAPPED LIKE RATS • Iron co ts swung b y
water-trapped co nvi cts, sma sh ed window bars
and cell door s al the State Prison at Frankfort,
K y ., before the prisoners were removed. H er e i s
a top cell blo ck as it appea red after the rioting,
a s flood waters ro se to the top of the lowe r blo ck
of cells.
PICTURES I NC. PH OTO

SHATTERED CELL BLOCK • A
scene at the Kentu ck y State Pri son at
Frankfort, after the convi cts h ad b een
evacu ated. Three days of rioting preceded the rem oval of the convicts, a s
the flood waters crept hi gh er an d
hi gh er .
PICTURES INC. PHOTO

FRONT STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM WALNUT
STREET • Showin g the fl ood wate rs of the Ohio River
almost to the second stories of buildings in Cincinnati's
business district.
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To Hold Organization
Meeting. Saturday Night

Stanley K Iverson
' ,. ;;,;;:;;:;;;::::::;::::;:::;:;;;::::::;;;::::::;;;::::::;;;:::::::;:;;;

SEVERAL PERSONS HAVE
1ked the writer to a ppeal to t h e
• '" 'pys who h ave been playing with
" 1ecrackers in the streets to deEt or else - - . Boys s'.'lould have
·1rne place to play besides the
~eets and activities more worthlhile than that. of shooting fire. ~ckers, but if they must shoot

.,

ll'IOREHEAD, KE:\'TUCKY, TH L"RSDA Y, Jl'.LY 20 , 1939.

, Vo!ume VI. ..

~fhe StanByer
:

.

V. D. Flood, Rowa n County
campaign chairman for
Keen
Johnson, has announced that an
organization m eeting will be h eld
at the Johnson campaign headquarters above the Bargain Store
Saturday night at 7 :30 p. m. He
urges all persons interested to be
present.

63 FA~ULIES ARE
REHABILITATED BY
RED CROSS AGENCY
Seed Program Is
Planned For
Needy Families

BOB MUTTERS LEAVING
Robert Mutters left for Newpor t News, .R. I., yesterday to
make his home there. Mutters, who
is a retired a rmy man, expects to
r eenter the em ploy of the govern-

I

C
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Number 29.

G.

unty . 0 1v e
Over $1,000 In
R e d Cross o·rive
.
0

ment. While living here . he acted
without p ay as game warden in
this territory and built up a reputation as one of the best in the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state.
·
267 ENROLL AT COLLEGE

.

$894 Obtained
By Wednesday

Rehabilitating of flood-distressed
families in Rowan County got unTn.e enrollment for the second
! ►• 1em, let them play where no harm
der way th is week by tne American
term at Morehead State Teachers
·,
in come t o women and c'.'lildren
·
National Red Cross.
College was 267 Wednesday. Stu! · · issing by.
Rowan County is expected to go
Miss Helen J. Moses, area didents have until Saturday to com__.___
rector, rep orted that 63 familie s
plete
their
registration.
over
the top in the Red Cross drive
,, .
¥0UNGSTERS OF THE COMhave bee n rehabilitated so far.
All-Day Meeting
for $1,000, the quota set by Wash111nity are doing their share in
Approximately 550 Rowan Counington headquarters, said Mrs. Ed
Being Held Today
aising funds for the flood refuty
families
have
registered
Williams, county chairman, yester~s. A group of them, several not
for aid from the Red Cross. Miss
The first rural 'teachers' conday.
The drive ~nds Saturday.
r young, h eld a circus perfor· Persons Needing Help
Moses said that all of them, how- ference of t'.1e new school year will
lance in Mr. and Mrs. ·Rex Hoke's
Advised To Make
ever, will not be eligible for as- be held Friday (today) at the
A total of $739.21 had been
if
~ck yard Monday afternoon. They
sist an ce because only those w'.'lo
handed . her by Wednesday after•
Ti,ining School auditorium. All
~tted $1.47, to which was added
Applications Quickly
are financially unable through
noon. Later· in the day it wa:J
hough to make two dollars by
cash or credit resources to take ru.tal teacher s are expected to atThe Clearfield local chapter of learned that the Church of God
•
d
A
•tt
h
d
The
Disaster
Loan
Corporat10n,
1vera1 f nen s.
comm1 ee ea care of their own needs will be tend, said Roy Cornette, county the American Federation of Labor committee had completed its sott by Eleanor Gullett presented with offices in Room 1 of the given assistance.
superintendent.
was made t:'le bargaining agent for litications and was ready to turn
liss Helen J . Moses of the R ed . Morehead
Consolidated
School
Case Workers To Investigate
The program for the day will be workers in the Lee Clay Products over $155.10, sending the fund
" l!OSS the total
r eceipts wifa Building, has been receiving apEvery family registering for aid as follows:
Company by a 76 to 56 vote of up to $894.31. The majority of
,iuch pomp and ecermony. Miss · plications for loans to assist in the will be visit ed by one of the case
'/10 :00-10 :15-Devotional Exer- the employees last Friday.
the organizations, communitie3
loses responded in like manner
. .
.
An elec~iqn was called earlier outside of Morehead, and More.
.
' rebmldmg and rep!acmg of proper- workers, she said. They will deter- cises, Rev. T . F. Lyons, Pastor,
~pressmg
her eternal . gratitude t y d amage m
• th e r ecen t fl oo d . ·
mine in acco rdan ce with their Ci\urch of God.
in the month but was postponed on head State Teachers College com.
L
- b
d
d'
1 a nat10nal r epresentative of the
10 :15-10 :45-Reading Demon- account of the. flood.
mittees had not reported as we
.
.
oans w1 11 e ma e, accor mg findings what the families will reunerican Red Cross, stationed m t W E T
A
t f
One hundred and forty-five em- went to press.
o
. . ay1or,
gen , or r e- quire to prevent unnecessary suf- stration, Miss Edna Neal, Second
G~de Critic Teacher, M. S. T. C. ployees were eligible to vote. One
The larg~st single donation in
lorehead.
pairs to buildings, reha bilitation of fering.
All fam ilies will be expected t o
110:45-11 :15 - Geogra phy De- voted not to hold an election, 56 the county so far reported was
property and for r eplacement of
THE ?-RING CIRCUS BILLED
housel1old furniture, equipment, u se self-help, that is, they will be m nstration, Miss Etta Paulson, for the C. I. 0. and ,76 for the given by the Union Grocery Comje fo llowing acts: Mrs. William
fixtures, and for other purposes expected to salvage furniture which F i th Grade Critic Teacher, M. S. A. F. of L., giving the latter the pany, $200. Their damage by the
,. ,, iayne and Maxie, dog act; Eleanor
right to bargain for all t'.'le em- flood was among the greatest innecessary in the reestablishment can be r epaired and cleaned and 1\ C.
be 1 1 15-11 :30-A New Deal for ploye~s.
1... , 11uce, song and dance; Lyda Lou of home, farm buildings, industrial building• material whtch can
dividual losses in the county.
llayton and
Karene George,
used in reconstructing homes, Miss Yiuths, Bernard E. Whitt, NYA
orcommercial enterprises.
Committee solicitations are be,. ,.lfigs; Betty Jane Wolfford, acrorict Supervisor.
Persons desiring to make appli- Moses stated.
ing made under the direction of
Roosevelt
Says
. J-, ktic act; Charles Goff,
strong
Will Give Seed
1 :30-1 :00-Noon .
cations for loans are r eq uest ed to
the ministers of the four churches,
ian act; Billie Jean Caskey,
The Red Cross is unable to as- ,
:00-1 :20 Problems of a He Is Neutral
call at the office as soon as posMorehead Woman's Club, Rowan
,ngs; Betty Lane, dance; Eleanor
sible as the office is temporary sist owners of income property but T cher, Ted L. Crosthwaite, PrinCounty Woman's Club,
Mart
lallett and Nannette, acrobatic
Last week members of Congress Bowne at Clearfield, J. O. Ever-and will not remain open in- will help the tenant who is unable c· al Elliottville High School.
t:t; and Joyce Johnson, dance.
to help himself to secure house1 :20-1 :40-How to Organize a from Kentucky went to see the
definitely.
·
hart at Haldeman, President l;I. A.
:1old furni shings.
T . A., Mabel Kelly, President President. They asked him how he
Babb at M. S. T. C., Dr. H. L.
BILLY AND LUCIAN R'IC,E
Because of the great loss of
ld eman P. T. A.
felt about the Kentucky guberna- Nickell of the American Legion,
vld the lemonade. Andy Hoke colgardens, a garden seed program · 1 :40-2 :00-Cooperation of the torial primary: Following the conMabel Kelly, president of the
~ted ticket s which sold at t'.'le
will be started. Seed will be dis- ' acher, P arent and Attendance fer ence Congressman E d w a r d Haldeman ·p, T. A., Austin Riddle
lunificent price of one cent.
tributed on an individual famil y
fi cer, Mabel Alfrey, Attendance Creal issued the following state- at Farmers, and Ted Crosthwaithe
basis. Enough seed . will be given
fi cer.
· ment:
at Elliottville. Alton Payne an' :00-2 :3 0-General Discussion,
"We
asked
the
President nounced today that the receipts
E. Leland Taylor, prominent to provide sufficient foodstuff fo r
whether or not he had endorsed from Frfday's matinee and evenbusiness man and head of the the balance of e su mmer and fo r . y Cornette, Superintendent.
<' Anni n ,,- nurnn ~es i thf' fa ll to a:=:,
any candidate. The substance of in ,,. ,ah nws would also be turned

DISASTER LOAN MEN
IWILL NOT REMAIN
HERE INDEFINITELY

I
I
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RURAL TEACHERS TO
VE CONFERENCE

A. F. L. Chapter At
Clearfield Made
Bargaining Agent

.

!

I

,.

~•; . :IRACKERBARR,EL

E. Leland Taylor
Endorses Johnson

r

WMMENTS

.1. uy1 v r 1,1-oup v-.r u ernv<.:r«sH; vvcc: n ,

,'r·s. M1·n·n1·e ·C on
·. -n

-

his remarks w.as that he had not, over to the Red Cross. ··
sure possibil ities . of . food durirlg : •
the winter. These seeds, she said,
that it was purely a state matter,
Donations receiv;ed from tlie bus
ar e for planting purpo ses, not for
and that he hadn't heard anything
iness men's committee were as folimmed
iate
consumption.
.
I
about
it
for
several
months.
He
By WOODY HINTON
lows: Citizens Bank, $10; WelF amilies to receive seed will be
m~de it very emphatic that he was
notifield of the time of distribuMrs. Minnie Conn of near absolutely neutral and had no come Inn, 50c; Judge Pelfrey,
At thi s time of the year I can't
$50; Midland Trail Garage, $5;
mt mucn lunch (I mean dinner, to
tion.
Elliottsville died Wednesday after- choice among the . several candiShirley Laughlin, $1; Bishop Drug
~ that's the noonday ineal) and
The r efugee and feeding centers noon a bout 3 p. m., · after being dates."
Company, $10; County Board of
C
• ~pper is when you eat at night.
are rapidly decreasing in popula- hit liy a truck driven by Roscoe
Education, $10; Dr. and_ Mrs.
We ll, anyhow, what I like' for
tion. It is hoped t hat by t:1e end P ennington of Bruin in front of
$10; Jack West, $5; John
Mrs. Charles Clayton \ Blair,
~nner is gr een beans with a few
of the week all those who have Ott James' store.
Bailey,. $5 and E. E. Curtis, $5.
been homeless will · have been
Mrs. Conn, who was 62 years Dies In Ashland
flllled out, cooking in a pot with
Total, $111.50.
I nice piece of home-grown side'
found places where they can of age, was understood to be
Rowan County Woman's Club,
~eat that has b een smoked with
establish themselves.
crossing the road when the acciWord has been received here of
·
·1ckory bark, onions and cucumFamilies being given help are dent occurred. She was taken to a the death of Mrs. Charles Clayton total, $15.10.
Union
Grocery
Co.,
$200;
,v~rs sliced and soaked in vinegar,
cooperating very well, Miss Moses Morehead doctor who pronounced of Ashland and formerly of MoreUced tomatoes, and corn-pone
said.
her dead' upon arrival.
head, on Monday, July 17. Inter- Peoples Bank, $50; W. Bridges
lat you can break a hunk off of,
She advised all, those persons
She is survived l;>y four sons, ment was in the Owingsville ceme- White, $50.00; Masonic · Order,
$30; Williams Nickell Oil Co., $25;
. ,neared with country butter fresh
who have sufficient security to William, Zell, Frank and Willis. tery on Wednesday.
Bruce's 5 & 10 Store, $25; Morel'om the spring-house.
establish
credit
but
insufficient
to
Her
husband,
Lester,
preceded
.
Survivors
include
one
son,
Paul
Robert Bishop Is
. To top this off I like to take
get it through the normal banking her i'n death in 1932. Mrs. Conn Clayton; one daughter, Miss Nell head Woman's Club, $25; S. M.
Named
Chairman In
Jhandful! of coarse barrel salt
sources to make application of the was a native of Carter county, Clayton; and two nephews of Caudill, $25; Employees of State
flld go to the orcbard and climb a County For Cooper
Disaster Loan Corporation, which having been born near the Rowan Morehead, Clark Lane and Morgan Highway Garage, $14.56; Dr. Ter
rel, $15; Emma O. Bach, $10; Dr.
ree bearing those yellowish white
has offices in the Morehead Public county line between Elliottville Clayton.
Robert
Bishop
was
named
H. L. Wilson, $10; Leste B. Steele,
Jples and get at least six, peal
School.
and Jacob.
$10 ; Lester Hogge, $10 ; Carrlem and then,,sit there on a limb Rowan County campaign chairman
for Judge Cooper, Republican
Ohio Sister Church
Caudill Lumber Co., $7.50; Eagle's
Mil I feel I am full.
Renders Aid
Nest Cafe, $5; Joseph McKinney,
\~
en _wdrttier what has Ilap- candidate for governor, this week.
Bishop is contacting all RepubliA gift for flood-distressed $5; A. B. McKinney, $5; Herman
11ned to all .the Moustacnes. I'd
families of the Morehead Church Cooper, $5; Dr. Keller, $5; B. D.
· Ike to see this town bust loose can precinct workers this week and
5
of God amounting to $54 and a Bryant, $5 ; Mr. and Mrs .. J. 0.
·a!Jtl!.the men folks grow some good says he expects his candidate will
truck load of household goods Everhart, $5; Russell Becker, $5;
(!)Jles. It's a great idea to stimulate have little difficulty in winning
time there are no projects in these from members of the Church of Christian Church, $3.31; J. C.
b,isiness. Bob Bishop · would buy the nomination.
The National Youth Administra- two counties but plans are being God at Middletown, Ohio, w·as de- Stewart, $2; W. E. Crutcher, $2;
'. .)fme mustac~ ~m_bf ~ wax.
Ernest Fisher, $1.20; T. W. Par
. Y. Lloyd Resigns
C\Jlltt Bruce ~lo\lT'd'- ~~er some
tion . in Kentucky has undergone made to set up work propects if 1lyered heer last week.
. c.Jl>S.
a reorganization for the purpose there is a need and a sponsor for' · The Rev. R. c. Caudill, pastor ard, $1; J. W. Hogge, U; J; A.
From Old Age Post
them.
of the Middletown church, was Bays; $1; Vogue Beauty Shop, $1;
·'On the other hand there would
of making the program more efCity la Centrally Located
formerly pastor of the Morehead Mr. Quisenberry, $1; W. W. Rigg,
~ some
strange sight!!. For
Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, director of the fective and in closer touch with
Morehead is well located, being church.
$1; A. Friend, $1; Mrs. Raymond
1rfstance! Jack Helwig-his would ivision of public assistance at
Ecklar, $1; Mrs. B. F. Smith, · $1;
, ,__ like and be as coarse as'Sliibld fankfort, resigned Wednesday the State Administrator, Mr. sometl1ing near the center with
highways leading out to all of these
Mrs. R. H. Long, $1.
·
~ J s " tail. I can't imagine n at letter to Governor Chandler, Robert K. Salyers.
counties, making ·travel of all -the
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Dollar doJ\ations from Haldeman
tllla'.1 Kennard twisting the end of 'I am resigning in order to feel
The organization · in the Mo,resupervisors more ecorromical in do- ,.
citizens: Cliff Kelly, Chester Reed'hhandle bar" moustache, or Mur- able to express my views freely
head ··District consists of an Area ing their field work. The offices
Howard Staggs and Orville er, R. J. Robinson, Irene Finger,
V c/~Crosley drinking butter-milk and independently as a citizen and
Supervisor, Bernard E. Whitt, Su- are located in the new bank build- Martin, formerly of the l'rail S. S. Bowling, Fan Adkins, W. H.
,. -~
)ti~
voter of the commonwealth and
· Now a good bushy one would without embarrassment to you." pervisor of Finance, Schmidt ing on Main street in Morehead, .Barber Shop, announce that 'they · Day, Earl White, Milford Binion,
are now being employed at the Estill Osey, G. w. Fraley, Arthur
M_o ore, Personnel Officer, Mary Kentucky.
µJok good on Frank Havens, and
Dr. Lloyd recently announced
fke one that W. H. Rice would is candidacy for superintendent Armstrong and Secretary, Nola The past year the Morehead Sanitary Barber Shop and Jess Jones, Allie Messer, Langley Wil
State Teachers College has spon- Johnson's Barber Shop, respective- son, H. p . H arr
' is, car1 stewart,
)-._~ve would be what I would call f public instruction but failed to Spears Lewis.
Morehead Area la Number 8
sored a Resident Project in which ly. ·
Herbert Withrow, George Eld
8J two-tone model, yellow on each ile.
The Morehead Area is Number about fort y young men enrolled.
ridge, Delva Underwood, Lawrence
·, Silk, and kinda sandy in the mid8 and includes the following coun- These young men carried eleven
Sturgill.
clle, for he is a constant pipe FBI Agent Arrests ,
Forty-four donations, each less
.ties al!d supervisors: Lawrence hours college work and worked Russell Porter Is
51lloker.
than a dollar, totaling $17.94,
County; Ernest Sebastian, Elliott one hundred hours per month for Apprehended In
P:rofessor Vaughn would look Charles Wheatly On·
County; Mrs-. Rut~ M. Keck, and which they received $27.00, $7.00 Wisconsin By Police
were also received from Haldel,aa with a Hitler model. "Chinn" Stolen Car Charge
1
man.
Jo_seph W. Conley, lRowan County; per month more than their exc,.payton would welcome the idea.
Russell Porter of Jacob, Carter
Anonymous donations: $7.05,
Charles Wheatly confessed to Mrs. Shirley Laughlin and C!1arles penses. Perhaps none of these
~ e is so generous h
ould
,a;i:,
beard, '.aZor blades are so transporting a stolen automobile E. J ennings, Morgan County; Mrs. young men could have otherwise County, was bound over to the $1, $1. . Total, $9.05.
•Jii!-:" "Cliff" McClelland's · woul out of the state before Judge J. Glennen . McKenzie,' James M. attended college, and their records grand jury by Judge I. E. Pelfrey
i,?.. a complet e fizzle, and "Jim' W. Riley Monday after a Federal Gevedon, . Glenn B. Carr, Daris were within the average of other on two forgery counts this week. TO SPEAK AT CONVOCATION
Porter was apprehended by
c)ay, well its hard to tell wha Bureau of Investigation officer · Whitt, Carter County; Mary L. college students. They improved
Harry Collins Spillman, of New
ld)l or his would be. I would no obtained him from the coun~y jail Lynch and Amos Day, Boyd Coun- the grounds around the power police in Lacy, Wisconsin, where
·
ty; E dith M. Sanders, Marguerite ho use and r ebuilt and remodeled he was living with relatives.
York city, member of the National
~ ant. t o say. Well, boys, I am fo here.
Porter was put under $1,000 Association of Manufacturers, will
Wheatly, who was being held Rose, P earl Maggard, Mike L. the old power plant, making it in(li e Morehead Moustache Club,
fiU!.f fi rst lets ask the Wives. We in jail here 9n a grand larceny Davis and Ollie J. McCarty, Green- to ni ce office and storage rooms. bond on each count. He is charg- speak on "Fortifying Democracy
cfO\n 't want to do anything that harge was bound over to await up County; Mrs. Ada Kidd. Lewis This gave the youth valuable work ed with forging a $665 check on at the Base" in convocation at the
rou ]d get the ill feeling of the ction of the federal jury at and Fleming County are also in experience in carpentry and con- the Richardson Oil Company of College auditorium Monday morn
Ashland .
ing at 10 a. m.
Catle~tsburg.
this district but at the present struction work. _
._ ttl e women. If
•

"'·'
• •

in J effersou County ·-Saturday an nounced his support of Keen Johnson. "I consid er the issues involved
in the present campaign so important that no one interest ed in the
Democratic nomination for Goveror and i the welfare of Ketucky
has a right to sit idly by at a time
like this without at least expressing himself," Mr. Taylor said in
a public statement to the press.
The Taylor endorsement gives to
Keen Johnson an impregnable
front in Jefferson County. He has
already received the open endorsemet of the regular Democratic organization headed by Tom Burke
an Maydor Scholtz.

o·ed Wednesday~_,.

4

I

4

Morehead To Serve As
New NYA Headquarters

4

4

4

4
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church; the-Rev. Tom Giltner oflVILLIAM J. SAMPLE ........ Editor and Publisher ficiating.
;TANLEY K. IVERSON .....•... . Associate Editor
Mrs. C. 0 . Peratt, who underOfficial Organ of Rowan County
went a serious operation at the
Report of condition of Peoples Bank of Sandy Hook in the Stati
Good Samaritan Hospital, LexingP u blisheel each Thursday morning at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
of
Kentucky at the close of business on June 30, 1939.
Morehead, Kentucky
One Year in Kentucky .•••...•. . •.••.•..•..•. $1.50 ton, is recovering nicely and is exby the
Six Months in Kentucky . ............ .. ....... .75 pected home Saturday.
ASSETS
Miss Marion Louise ' OppenOne Year Out of State .••..•••...........••. . . $2.00
1.
Loans
and
discounts
(Including
$88.37 overdrafts) .... $123,078.51
I NDEPENDENT PUBLIS:ffING CO.
heimer has been appointed a
(All Subscq,tiotls Must Be Paid In Ad•:ance)
Office and Plant--Corner Carey Avenue and Railroad
counselor at Camp Otonka, near 2. United State Gevornment obligations, direct ·and
Street-Telephone 235
guar_a nteed ........................................-.................................... 2,450.1
Versailles, where she will teach
l!;ntere,t as second class matter February 2'7, 1934, at music for a two weeks period July
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions ................ 20,400.~
ADVERTIS ING R ATES MADE KNOWN
the postoffice at Morehead, Kentucky, under 19 .
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
UPON APPLICATION
Act of March 8, 1879.
Miss Frances Peratt has returnbalances, and cash items in process of collection ............ 21 ,877.71
ed from a two weeks stay at Camp
7. Bank premises owned $1,500.00, furniture and
Nave-Blair
Otonka, where she served as
Marriaae Announced
fixtures $500.00 .................................................................. 2,000.0I
counselor, and taught handicraft.
Mr. and Mrs. W'ill H. Nave, of
Mrs. C. A. Sample was called to 12.
TOTAL ASSETS .................. .'................... :............. $169,806,21
Lexington, Kentucky, announce Lexington last week, due to the
LIABILITIES
the marriage of their daughter, serious illness of her sister, Mrs.
By EARL MAY
Miss Nell Cassity, who has been
Ruth Naomi Nave, to Mr. Murvel L. E. Smith.
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
attending summer school a t the
It looks as thc>Ugh Doctor El- C. Blair of Morehead.
The condition of Miss Ione
U niversity of
Kentucky, came
and corporations ........................................................ :··· $ 79,964.81
lington is the _champion fisherman
The wedding took place May 20 Bays, who is ill of typhoid fever, I
·h ome Saturday for the r est of the
14
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
in town. But he lias told so many in · the
Shelbyville
Christian is reported unchanged.
·
summer .
.
big stories in the Plll!t about his
corporations ........................................................................ 69,471.81
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Caudill are luck (that was when he couldn't
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions .................... 7,460.24
.dlllll~lllllfflllffllllMfflllllllll~llllllllllllffllfflllm■1m11111111111111111111111111111111m111111111m1111111a11■111tni.__
a t hon;ie, after having spent two catch any) tiiat now when he does
18. Other deposits ( certified and officers' checks, etc.) .........•.......... .5f
weeks on t heir wedding t rip at make a catch no one will believe
19.
TOTAL -DEPOSITS ........................ $146,887.42
.V irginia Beach.
him. After a good day's fishing at
23. OthErr liabilities ..................................................... ,................ 160,5.i
Mr. and Mrs; Noll Cooksey, Mr. Pa's you can find hiin standing in
and Mrs. Elwood Cooksey and Mrs. front of Bishop's store W!liting for
, 24.
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Susan Cooksey of Ashland were a victim to drag upstairs and look
obligations shown below) ........................................ $147.047.91
g uests of Mrs. W. L. Jayne on at the fish he caught. He knows
Sund11-y.
he has to have the goods to make' ·
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Claude Rains, Gloria Dickson and Edward Morris 26. Capital" .......·:..........................................
Mrs. Mary W ebb and Mr. John a fellow believe him. Sunday, he,
:....................... $ 16,000.8'
Selected Shorts .
Webb of Ashland visit ed Mrs. Pol- Dr. Falls and Jim Brown caught
26. Surplus ..............•................................................................... 7,000.0t
Jy ( Grandma) Cooksey on Sunday. 14 good bass. ·
27. Undivided profits .................................................................... 768.32
- SATURDAY - Mr s. Cooksey, who is 85 years old,
The day before the flood I fish29.
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ............................ $ 22,768.31
is quite ill, having been confined ed Triplett below town with a fly
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
30.
to her be.d for a week.
pole. My only luck wa,s to catch
Mrs.
Holman Johnson
and a few blue gill_s. These were part
ACCOUNTS .............................................................. $169,806.2!
Bob Steele
daught ers, Doris and Joyce, left of the stock the Fi_s h a~d G~me
*This
bank's capital consists· of 160 shares common stock wi~
Serial and Shorts
T uesday for their home in Cleve- Club ~ad release~ here this sprmg;
total par value of $15,000.00.
land after a visit with Mrs. N. E . I believe blue gills to be one of
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Kennard and Mrs. J. w. H elwig. the finest game fish and table fish
MEMORANDA
~ in the country and gladly 'returned
34. (a) On date of report the required legal reserve
Mr. an d Mrs. H arry J e ff ers o, II I ' k d
t
.
th
,;" a
noo e so as o give
em
Victor McLaglen, Tom Brown
Frankfort were g uests Sundey o-f
h b
t rt possi·bl e h ere.
against deposits of this bank was .......................... $ 7,903.24
:.J t e est s a
Mr and Mrs. N. E . Kennard .
A bl ue gi.11 is
• very simi
• ·1ar t o our
Nan Grey a~d Constance Moore
(b) Assets repor ted above which were eligible as
.
Mi ss Marie Falls, wh<;> was ill sun fish but gets much largerShort: "Spots"
legal reserve amounted to .................................... $ 21,877.7!
l ast -week, is able to be. up again. nice ones weigh over half a pound
I, Maxine C. Evans, Assistant Cashier, of the above-named bank, do
-TUESDAYMr. and Mrs. H. C. Lewis, J ack -'-and can fight like a master bass.
solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and that it fully and
Lewi s and Miss Na nette Robi nson They a re olive green and have
correctl y represents the true state of the several matters herein con•
w ere guests Sunday of Mr. J oe an ext ension on their gills that is
t ainecl a nd set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Cassity at Yale, Kentucky.
blue, thus the name.
Dorothy Page (The sensational singing cowgirl)
MAXINE C. EV ANS
Plus David 'O'Brien and Vince Barnett
CARD OF THANKS
Correct.-Attest:
Short: Gadgeteers
I wish to t ake this means of
D. C. Caudill
For House Moving
tha nking the many friends and
Drew Evans
Directors.
WEDNESDAY
·
.
neighbors f or the floral offerings
and Repair Work
G. W. Prichard
a nd many kindnesses shown me
State of Kentucky, County ·of Rowan
during the illness and death of my•·
George
Murphy
and
Dorothea
Kent
Call
(NOTARY
PUBLIC)
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 13~
grandfath er,
Short: Apollon ~d His Orchestra
J. Ewing Basfard
day of July, 1939, and I hereby certify that!
am not an officer or director of this bank.
FOR RENT
COMING NEXT WEE)<! l "Shine On Harvest Moon,"
My commission expires F ebruary 17, 1940. ,
Two-Room Furnished Apartmen';.
"Man of Conquest," "The Strange Case of Dr. Meade"
Modern Conveniences;
-J
W. L, JAYNE, Notary Publi~.,
Phone 7 F-12
' 1'
'
Call at
~llfilllllll lllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllmlllll
111111~1m11111 '
~::
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PERSONALS

PEOPLES BANK

FISH-AND GAME

I

TRAIL ··THEATRE
"THEY WON'T FORGET"

"l>09M,ED AT SUNDOWN"

"EX-CHAMP"

"WATER RUSTLERS"

"RISKY BUSINESS"

E. E. Elam

·- - -- - ------='!
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4 'tn

--oi;.,

J.YJ.urcucuu ,

r,,.y

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
Report of condition of Peoples Bank of Moreh ead of Morehead in
the State of Kentucky at th e close of business on June 30, 1939.
ASSET S
1. Loans and discounts (Including $958.85 over drafts) .. $337,88 1.68
2. United States Government . obligations, dir ect
229,853.77
and guaranteed
60,973.48
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balances, and cash items in process of collection ........ 170,166.84
7. Bank premises owned $6, 000.00, furn iture and
6,200.00
fixtures $200.00
1.00
8. Real estate owned otner than bank premises
$805,07
6.77
12.
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
$249,81 0.12
and corporations
14. Time deposits of individuals, partner ships, and
421,9 03 .64
corporations
31,795.69
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
18,333.95
17. Deposits of banks
22.62
18. Other deposits ( certified and officers' ch ecks, etc.)
TOTAL DEPOSITS ........................ $721,866.02
19.
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not incl uding subordinated
24.
obligations shown below) .........................'............... $721,866.02
CAPITAL ACC OUNTS
$ 60,000.00
25. Capital*
18,500.00
26. Surplus
27. Undivided profits ................................................................ 4,710.75
29.
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ................................ 83,210.75
30.
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS ..._. ........................................................ $805,076.77
*This bank's capital consists of 600 shares commo_n stock with total
par value of $60,000.00.

MEMORANDA
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Republican Primary
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Directors.

(NOTARY'S SEAL)

.

I

.

I · . ·:GOVERNOR.
I · . ;. .·
I .· ._ ___· August 5, 1939

34. (a) On date of report the required legal reserve
against deposit s of this bank was .......................... 33,654.46
(b) Assets reported above which were eligible as
•
legal reserve amounted t o .............................'. .......... 93,693.10
I, C. P. Caudill, P r esident, of the above-named bank, . do solemnly
swear that the above statement is t rue, and that it fully and correctly
' represents the true state of the several matters herein co~tained and
set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. P. CAUDILL, President
D. C. Caudill
Dudley Caudill
Roy C. Caudill
H. H. Lacy

FOR

State of Kentucky, County of Rowan
Sworn t o and subscribed before me this 14th
day of July, 1939, and I hereby• certify that I
am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires November 20, 1942
E)'.,IZABE TH W. DAVIS, Notary Public.
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PERSONALS
Bnace-Higgina
Miss Ca rra Bruce and Lewis T .
Higgins were united in marriage
on Tuesday, July 11, at 4 P. M.,
at t he Walton Christian Church by
t he Reverend Ira P oter Naster, of
Cincinnati.
T n.e only attendants were Miss
Roberta Ra ndall of Florence and
Al Mathis of Erlanger.
The bride was dressed in periwinkle blue with white accessories.
Her boquet was pink r oseb uds and
lilies-of-t he-vall ey.

iately for a wedding trip in the l 11.frs. G. W .
uce :s visiting he1 .
Smoky Mountains.
·. daughter, Mn
. Redman, at
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. j Walton tl1is , ,..
G. W. Bruce of Morehead and has
Mrs. Leor:
l t returned last
taught in the high school at Flor- week from T : ·•:son, Ariz., where
ence, Kentucky, the past two years. she has been with her son, Hildiare
The groom is the District Man- Hurt. She rep , ts Hildiare's co nager for the Kroger Baking Com- dition is mucr ;mproved.
i,any.
Mr. and Krs. Curt Bruce and
The coupl e will be at home after family spent t he week-end a t Jack. t, m
· E ranger.
I
j son v1·s1·t1·n!!
A ug u st f irs
~ Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Gose.

,ids
':'lie
mncil of the' City
if Mo
Xe:;tucky, will receive bi<'
th e :· ,!lowing items
3 etin3 to be held at
at a spe;:;
t h e City ·
:ore'. iead, Ke n~ucky,
on Monda_
uly 24, at 7 :3 0 P. M.
13 00 ft . ·
'.! 0 1' less of 8 inch
Grade A Se ,ver Tile.
12 more or 1 ss 8 inch by 8 inc;i
Grade A y s
2 more or less 8 inch 45 degree

}rade A Elbows
1M more or less Common Brick
5 C. Y. more or less Grade A
Crushed Limestone
15 C. Y. more or less 0. R. Sand
8 Grade A Man:10le Frames and
Covers
2 MBFt. more or less No. 2
Lumber
Bidders are instructed to furnish
b ot h umt
· an d t ota! pnces
·
an d . t o
_,,

be prepared t o furnish any or all
items on which they bid at the
prices quoted.
All materials are to be delivered
by the successful bidder or bidders
to the site of the project at the
direction of the foreman in charge.
The City Council reserves the
right to re ject any or all bids.
Warren C. Lappin
Mayor

The happy couple left immed-

NOTICE
My office will be

closed

fro m

July 31st to August 28th.

Dr. A. F. Ellington

-THAT NEARLY 30,000 KENTUeKY
'PEOPLE OWE THEIR ENTIRE /' --1 P
LNELI HOOD TO KENTUeKY'S / ;, j ;,
DISTILL1Ne INDUSTRY?

it,-~~,

-THA.T THESE KENTUeKY
Beat The Heat
with

LIFEBUOY
Health Soap

ft ~ ~ -

J!r ~
ft

.

3 for 20 c

3 for 20c

Rinso
10c and 25c

1.

,~:~-ifeJ

ti!,

y

-THAT MANY IF
NOT MOST OF THESE

KENTUeKY PEOPLE WHO .
I ~ ARE NOW EMPLOYED,
I WOULD BE WITHOUT JOBS
;I!:;
IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE
-...,,~ .•. DISTILLINe INDUSTRY?

k.l l

A

Lifebuoy Soap

C hessie's TRAVEL PACKAG~ are pa~ed -full -sure of your hotel accommodations in New
of savings-of money, time and any bQtber- Yor~ •.. sure of enjoying a-.y stop-overs or
some details of travel. These ai-e plannd trips sight-seeing trips you include in your jour•
to the World's Fair with everything arranged
ney by train or by train~and-ocean-liner to
and budgeted in advame. Oft' you go (0 (be the Fair •.• The TRAVEL PACKAGES outlined
Fair on one of Chesapeake and Ohio's below are suggestions. They can be changed
famous air-conditioned trains-THE GEOi,.GE to suit your taste-and all may be had at
'WASHINGTON-THE SPORTSMAN-THE P.P.Y. special reduced rates.
.
For full informatwn and. copy of "CHESSIE'S TRAVEL PACKAGES" asl,
TICKET AGENT, CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO STATION

~ -~-~,Y .

fi
· Lux Soap

,-.

PEOPLE, IF eATHERED INTO :;.,...__ ''" ·\
ONE e1TY, WOULD MAKE.
T HE STH- LAR@EST TOWN IN
,HE STATE?

3 for 17c
Regal Grocery

!1

/j;

GOOD PAla.T Of
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
HINGES ON «ENTUCK.Y 1S
1>15Tl1.LING INDUSTR..Y

\IUi:WIHii&h%M4hl1:iri■d·H!•

I. Att-1!.Alt-round trip on any Chesapeake and
Ohio train, at special low Pullman or coach fare;
this "Travel Package" includes 3 nights' accommodations at hotel of your choice i n New York and
two souvenir admission t ickets to World's Fair.

2. RAIL-OCEAN-round trip Chesapeake and Ohio
to Norfolk and luxurious Old Dominion liner to
New York. Includes meals and stateroom berth on
ship while at sea, 3 nights' hotel accommodations,
two souvenir tickets to World's Fair.
3. STOP-OVER IN WASHINGTON-round trip all-rail
route, one day and night stop-over in the Nation's
Capital (including hotel and two sight-seeing trips
in and near Washington) hotel for 3 nights in New
York and two tickets to World's Fair.
·4 . STOP-OVER IN COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG VIA
RAIL-OCEAN ROUTE- Chesapeake and Ohio to Norfolk, with five-hour stop-over i n .historic Williamsburg, including auto tour and luncheon, I!;ixurious
NOTE: American Express Tours may also be

Old Dominion liner from Norfolk to New York
(inclucling meals and berth at sea), hotel for three
nights in N ew York and two tickets to World's Fair.
h
5. DE LUXE COACH TOUR (Pullman optional) wit
experienced Chesapeake and Ohio escort, en route
and in New York, includes round trip on the fa.
mous air-conditioned train, THE GEORGE WASHINGTON; train meals on going trip; hotel in New
York; admission to World's Fair, including Billy
Rose's Aquacade, complete guided tour of RADIO
CITY, NBC Studios and O bservation Roofs; motor
yacht cruise around Manhattan; bus lecture tou r
all over New York; personal and baggage transfer
from train to hotel and back. Tours leave Sundays,
August 6, 13, and 20; September 3; return following Fridays.
6. GRAND CIRCLE TOUR-round trip to both New
York and San Francisco World's Fair; Coach, $90;
Pullman, $135 plus reduced Pullman charges.

T

secured through ticket offices of this railroad.

. _CH ESAPEAKEM/✓~LINES

=>pry
23c and 59c

East End Grocery

Lifebouy Soap
7c OR 3 FOR 20c

Lux Flakes ·

1,

10c OR 3 FOR 25c

I

Lux Soap
3 FOR 20c
I

Rinso
10c OR 3 F OR 25c

Spry
1 LB. 20c -

3 LBS. 59c

- ·J
I. G. A. Grocery

Lux
Rerular, 2 f~r 19c

Larre, 2 1c

Lifebuoy Soap
3 for 17c

Lux. Soap

KEEP FRESHTRA CLEA
Use LIFEBUOY Daily .
How foolish it is for anyone to take chances when ie
is 10 easy to guard against "B.O.''- protect your
personal freshness, lifebuoy contains aa exclusive
mgredient not found in any other popular toilet soap,
and lifebuoy in your daily bath stops "B.O.'' Why
don't yo11 try lifebuoy?

LUX

Spry

4 for 25c

Rinso
Small, 2 for 17c

Larre, 20c

Spry
1 lb, 19c

3 Iba. Sic

REGAL GROCERY
M.,rehead, Kentucky

I. G. A. GROCERY
JONES BROS.
T. W. PARARD GROCERY
J. W. HOGGE'S STORE
REGAL GROCERY
CLEARFIELD SUPPLY CO.
C. E. BISHOP DRUG
CUT RATE GROCERY
J. A. ALLEN'S GROCERY
BRUCE'S STORE
All A & P and KROGER StoresEAST END GROCERY
BRAMMER STORE
M. S. QUALLS
Eadston, Ky.
Olive Hill, Ky.

I'

-------·------------------------·

-------·-----------------------
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Miss J ean Luzader returned
Mrs. A. W . Young was in Frank McGruder, from Frankfor t camEI after which Miss Jane Young will
last Monday from her vacation at fort and Louisville on busines,
.
d
home with her for a week's visit. visit in Frankfort.
J enners, P ennsylvania_.
on ay. H er h~tl e gran son, J oE
Mrs. Fred Cassity returned Sun- M d
day from a week' s visit with her
mother in Salyersville.
Mr. and l'>'lrs. August Rahn, l\Iiss
Al berta Rahn and Leonanl Rah n
Mrs. Carrie Caudill' of Mt. Ster- [ Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert of Louisvill e were g uests of J. H.
Jing is visiting her cousin, . Mrs. McXinn ey this week are Mr. and Powers and family Sunday.
Roy .Vencill, and attending The Mrs. 0. McKinney and three chi!Miss Rebecca Patton r eturned
Church of God here this weelc.
dren from South Boco, Fla., Mr. Sunday from a week's vi sit in New
Miss Ina Vencill is visiting this a nd Mrs. Fred Ca_udiH a nd little York and the World's Fair. She re~eek at ·the home of R. J. Huey -daughter from Paintsville, Mr. and turned by Washington, D. C., by
in Paintsville.
Mrs. E. F. Brammell and son, Mal- the Skyline Drive.
colm Tabor, from Huntington and
Mrs. B. F . Penix spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Young and C. W. Bailey from Hazard.
in Lexington during the illness and
son, Don, "visited Mrs. Young's
Mis_s Helen Hunt visited her pa.r- death of Mr. J. W. Stipp.
relatives in Lawrenceburg last
Miss Frances Flood underwent
ents at Licking Union on Sunday.
week-end; . ·
· ·
an operation for appendicitis Saturday at the Good Samaritan hosIt Freezes More Ice Faster •••
pital in Lexington. She is reported
Has Larger Storage Space And
· to be doing well.
More Convenient Shelf Ar•
Miss Margaret Penix, Virginia
range ment ·. 2 • Accurate
Lee Nickell, Vivian Flood, Mr. Vir~
Temperature· Control Positivegil Flood and Mr. Flood's mother
ly Safeguards Edibles Even · In
were ib Lexington Sunday to see
Hottest Weather •. • • Operat•
Ing Cost As Low As 1H A l)ay.
Miss Frances Flood.
Emerson Bellamy and family of
The latest 1939 WestingMiddletown, Ohio, visited his
house Refrigerator has new
brother, L. D. Bellamy, and fami ly
covered Mea~ Keeper; frozen
last week·.
storage in Super-Freezer; built· Mr. _a nd Mrs. H. C. Wiliett left
in Humidrawer for fresh fruit&
· of Louisa, Ky.
last Saturday for a month's _vacaand vegetables; True-Temp cold
tion in Buffalo and New York City',
control. These features assute ·
w;here they will visit the World's
better refrigeration than you've .
D~mocratic Candidate
Fair.

....

Social and Personal

•

ELECTRIC .REFRIGERATOR
~eep,4, 'I/OWi, dj.o«/, /jet/el,,

A BALLOT.FOR

Ernest E.
Shannon

For State

Treasurer

T RIMB ·LE
Mt-. Sterling, Ky
-

"6,000 Enemies"

ls A Vote For.

Walter Pidgeon -

Rita Johnson

Paul Kelly

The Best ;lnterests of Rowan County.
, and ~a:stem Kentucky

A Native of Eastern .Kentucky
Member Morehead Board of
Regents

By request, the Flood Pictures
of Morehead and Mt. Sterling
will be shown again-once Friday af ternoon a nd once Friday
night. These pictures were taken
by Nelson Ward, manage~ of
the theatre . They are moving
pictures and present a graphic
picture of the tragedy.
-

SUN DAY-

"Kid From Kokomo"

Interested In Our Roads

Wayne Morris -

A Capable Man For An Important
Job .

FRIDAY -

.

Joan Blondell

TA BB PROGRAM
-

SUNDAY -

-~---~. ~

-

--- - - - ·

See Your
Local Deal.er
For Quality
Electrical
Appliances

ever had before.
The famous "Economizer"
sealed-in mechanism actually
uses no current at all 10 hours
out of 12. That's why th>
Westinghouse Refrigerator '
offers you a specially big value
for your money.
Tomorrow-come and see
our display of various sizes.
Let us explain how you can use
a Westinghouse as you pay: for
it on easy purchase terms. ·
REDDY KILOWA1T,
your eledri&al Stf'f/aflt..

YOU'LL ALWAYS
BE GLAD YOU
BOUGHT A
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATOR

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPAN_
Y·;
,,

lC
I

A

·1

Rowan County Owes Its Allegiance

Joan Davis
SATURDAY -

To

(

ERNEST Ee SHANNON

.

-••-r•••

Alice Faye-Constance Bennett

--------------.-:-_________,,__--.

SU NDAY

J o~ Louis .
and
Tony Galen to

CHEVROLET

GREAT PUBLIC ACTION SALE INVOLYING ENTIRE STOCK
ALL PRICES ON ALL MERCHANDISE AT .PUBLIC SACRIFICE
Children's
Beautiful
DRESSES

Starts Today, July 21st

39c

IT'S THE FINISH OF ENTIRE
PRESENT STOCK

Organdie Swiss
and Fine Prints
Values to $1.00

DRESSES

WASH
DRESSES

Values to $9.95

Guaranteed

Group o·f
Better
DRESSES

ColoTS

Values to $4.95

2 for

Now

$1

$1

Now

$2.98

.
p·1ELD '
IN ITS
·

·

.,,,,,._,_,.,,...

Only dtevrolet fllvN you
IXCLUSIVI VACUUM
GIARSHlfT e NEW AEROSTitEAM STYUNG, NEW
BODIES BY PISHER e NEW
LONGIR RIDIN~ASI •
15-HORSIPOWH VALVE~HEAD SIX • PERFECTED
HYDRA~LIC BRAKES •
NEW "OBSERVATION
CAR" VISIB:IUTY • PERFECTED KNEE-ACTION RIDING SYSTEM with Improved
Shockproof Steering (avail- ' • on Moster 0. Luxe mode:,
on/yJ • TIPTOE-MA TIC
CLUTCH

...•·

.

•

And remember. this - Chevrolet's BS-h.p. valve-in-head
engine excels in perfor,pance as well as economy.

. THOUSANDS of motorists have su b jec t ed 1939 Chevrolets to the
l\Hleage Meter test. In cars with gauges feeding a measur ed quan - .
tity of fuel to the cng!ne, these thousa n ds have seen h ow t he 1939
Chevrolet stretches out each gallon of fu el to make it go farther -extra

miksfarther.
What about oil? The fact Is that the 1939 Ch evrolet ls unbelieva bly
~onomical of oil-because the oil stays in t he engin,e.
As to upkeep and tires-every motorist knows of Chevrolet's traditional record for low cost of maintenance.
See your Chevrolet dealer today ! Take the wheel and lear n of
Chevrole t's remarkable economy.
A GUIERAL

~

M OTORS V ALUE

Morehead .

_ Kentuclfy

5c
' Ladies' Cotton
Hose 8c

Children's

Men's

Reg. $1

Big Ben

DRESSES

OVERALLS

19c

98c

OUR STORE AND STOCK WERE NOT DAMAGED IN THE L E AST BY THE RECENT FLOOD

B oy's R egular $1

Men's $1.00 & 79c Shirts 39c
Men's Shirts & Shorts 2 °for 25c

ENTIRE STOCK

Men' s Work & Dreu Sox Sc
Childr en' s School Hose Sc pair

LADIES'

Men's
WORK&DRESS
.PANTS

Values to $4.95

59c

CHOICE

SHOES

Shirts 49c .

L adies' Hats, V al. to $1.98, 25~
8 1 x 105 Bed Spreads No-w 6f,lc
Wall Paper As Low As 3c Roll

Short
LACE
CURTAINS
Values to $1.00

Regular $1.50 V a lues

15c

500 Pairs
LACE
CURTAINS

Men's $6.50 & $7.50
JARMAN
OXFORDS

V alues u p to $2.99

Midland Trail Garage

All Reg. 10c ·
TOILET
ARTICLES

QUICK LIQUIDATION

79c

Pair

Latest Styles, All Heels
Most Sizes
Clean, Perfect Shape

All Styles

$3e47

I

From The Collec:;tionQt

Dr. Jack o. Eis
552 W. Sun St.

The Morehea~ -Indepeii=tf€nt
.

"ONE OF KENTUCKY'S GREATER WEEKLIES"
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY JULY 27, 1939.

Volume VI.

The StanByer ·
Stanley K Iverson

Number 30."

State Senator To Talk
PRIMARY ELECTION 300 4-H Club Members At
Courthouse In Behalf RED CROSS DRIVE
Of Johnson's Candidacy
OFFICERS SELECTED To Encamp ere Monday
GOES OVER TOP-Sheriff, Bill Carter,
$1,399.56 RECEIVED
J. Nickell Pick Officers

0. M. Rogers, state senator of
Covington, will speak at the co urtis also having an assemblageMore than thre'e hundred
house Saturday night at 7 :3 0 o'on its campus.
4-H club members from eleven
clock in behalf of Keen Johnson,
The boys a nd girls will be
northeastern Kentucky counRowan County Gives
democratic candidate for goverRowan county election officers
under
the
direct
leadership
ties are expected to assemble
nor.
Mr.
Rogers,
who
is
an
atfor the August primaries were seof t '.1eir county agents and
$400 More Than Quota
on
the
Morehead
State
torney at law, is considered an
• •
Sher1ec t e d b y th e comm1ss10ners,
4-H club community leaders.
Teachers College i;ampus Monexcellent spetker. All persons inRowan County went over the
'ff B en M c B rayer, B'll
.1
1 Car ter and
They will be fed and housed
day for the .second a nnual
terested in hearing the issues of top in the Red Cro ss drive last
J . . C. N. 1c
. k e II , 1as t wee k .
at the college. V;uio us facul ty
encampment. They ~11 take
the campaign discussed and ex- week when $1,399.56, almost foul"
members -will assist in instrucpart in supervised educational
Officers named are:
plained are invited· to hear him.
hundred dollars more than th~
tion of the gro up.
activities until the final sesMorehead No. I-Telford Gevequota, was obtained by solicitors
Counties
to
be
r
epresented
sion
on
Friday,
August
4.
don, clerk; Everett Randall, sherunder . the direction of Mrs. Ed
include: Bath, Bracken, CarThe local institution was
iff; Lawrence Johnson, judge ; E.
Williams, county chairman.
ter,
Lewis,
Greenup,
Fleming,
the
first
state
college
to
act
W. McKinney, judge.
In add it ion to \the gro up donaMason, ~fontgo mery, Nichas a host to a 4-H club en·F armers No. 2-Hershel Moore,
tions reported last week, Mrs. Wilolas,
Rob
ertson
and
Rowan.
campment. This year Eastern
The Paintsville Herald said that clerk; Ollie Swim, sheriff; Clayliams announces the following:
some people got wet during the ton Prather, judge; Bill McClain,
Morehead Teachers College, total
Red
Cross
Places
recent flash flood who had been sheriff.
of $25 2.80 collected under the
Independent Located
All Homeless Persons leadership of President H. A.
dodging water for forty years.
Pierc·y No. 3-N orvell Hargis,
clerk; ' Lloyd Brown, sheriff; Ar- Back Of H. Turner's
Case work for 140 flood-dis- Babb. The donations listed by
Step right up folks! Get your thur Hall, judge; Boone Smedley, Grocery Store
"
tressed families in Rowan County buiidings: Fields Hall, $46; Allie
tickets now for the biggest fight judge.
___
· had been completed by the Red Young Hall, $21; Men's Hall,
of the year~Barrelhouse Dick
Elliottville No. 4-Herb Fouch,
Cross Wednesday, according to $10.80; Thompson Hall, $5; AdThe Morehead Independent
At Baptist Church;
Clay, super heavyweight, ' and clerk; Andy Williams, clerk; RusMiss Helen J. Moses, area director. ministration building, $65; Breckis now located at the Ollie
"Walloping" Senator "Kayo" Hin- sell Jones, judge; Jim Thomas,
Mass f eeding was stopped last inridge Training School, $60.50;
Enrollment Is High .
Caskey building in the rear
ton, flyweight.
judge.
week and all of the homeless were Science building, $21.50; Library,
of Howard Turner's grocery
No holds barred, just a decent
Pine Grove No. 5-Mitchell
The Vacation Bible School either retur11ed to their homes or total $12; gymnasium, $9 and P.
ator~, one block east of Flem•
fre e-for-all.
Everyone
invited. Estep, clerk; Lee Hinton, sheriff;
hich opened at the Baptist church placed with relatives and friends. W. A. campus workers, $2.
Lunch -will be served. Bring your• J. T .' Evans, judge; Clarence Easingsburg road. The job printonday morning surprised even Mrs. E. Fox Clinton, nurse atChurches: Church of God and
ing department has been
own g uns.
ton, judge.
the most optimistic in atte ndance tached to the national staff, re- Lee Clay Products Co., $165.10;
·11 ·
completely · refurbiahed and ia
r
We're not saying who WI wm
Brushy No. 6-Vencil Rid dle,
a d interest by a large enrollment. turned to Washington, D. C., Mon- Baptist church, $13.16; Christian
·
in full operation.
church, $28.50; Methodist church,
but their previous experiences cer- clerk; Chas. Bumgardner, s:heriff;
Monday the school opened with day.
tainly entitle them to be called Wheeler Epperhart, judge; John
This newspaper ia being
a attendance of 127. The second
D. A. Handy, national building $86.
· JU
• d ge.
temporarily printed at OwSpecial contributions: Kentucky
D av1s,
elta 11engers f or the R owan County
_
d
brought the attendance to advisor for the American Red
· l e.
·
M ore h ea d N o. 7- G'lb
rt J ones,
ingsville by the courtesy of
tit
1 e
1 9, and it was expected that the Cross, is inspecting all buildings Power a nd Light Company, $76;
the Bath County News-Outcl erk ; T om E ar1Y, s h er1'ff ; Cl Yd e
t l for the t hird day wo uld go to determine foe loss and the nec- Trail Theatre, $20.85; B. E. Waltz,
White, judge ; Truba Gregory,
look, Haden J. Lacy, puba ve 150.
essary repairs. Mr. Handy will $10 a nd Andy Hoke's circus, $2.
· d
• lisher. Newsatoriea are neceaJU
ge.
·
From around seven-thirty to write all the building contracts. Total, $107.86.
aarily highly compressed and
l
Cl. a Ud I·e
H a Id eman N o. 8 t eve
o ,clock, "activity" is about Beneficiaries will be advised by
feature
articlea
terqporarily
Brown, cl erk ; L e b urn S park s,
t
only word that would ade- headquarters when Mr. Handy
sheriff; Riley Cline, judge; Chas.
omitted.
tely describe the scene around will be able to confer with them.
Expense of new building and reConn, judg e.
church.
pairs is expected to be double the
By WOODY HINTON
·
Wagner No. 9-Davis Kidd,
Many Peraona He lping
One of the most cruel things I cl erk ; J 1m
' . c au d'Jl
1 , s h en'ff ; c• H .
Besides the regular faculty amount to be spent for furniture
have seen lately is Claud Brown McBrayer, judge; Floyd Lambert,
mbers, including Mrs. H: C. for flood ravaged families.
riding that pitiful little car up and JU
· dge.
Rehabilitation in Carter, Lewis
ggan, Mrs. 0 . F. Patrick, Mrs.
do~ the road. He weighs aJmo st
Morehead No. 10 - · Harlan
___
W. Martin, Mrs. Wilfred Waltz, and Menifee counties is expected
,as much as -the car.
cooper, c lerk ; Cl ay t on J o h nson, H
. t Pays Tn'bute £ s N oIa Jayne, Miss Janet Judd, to end next week. The case workLower Lick Fork
I have never heard anyone speak Jonnson, ' sheriff; J. • L. Brown,
umoris .
·
·
I s. Milt on Evans, Pastor Buell ers will be brought back to Rowan
Bri.dges·Washed Out
only something good about D. A. Judge ; Anna J ane , Day, judge.
To Carter Candidate
I zee, Supt. L. W. Martin, many county to help complete the work
Black, the merchant of Hogtown.
Farmers No. ,11-John Jones,
. .
.
Io ers ass,ist in directing the work. here when the outlying counties
By MABEL ALFREY,
The Chas. P. Duley's entertained clerk; Asa Hall, sheriff; . Mabel
Irvin S. Cobb, mtern~tionally 1V ss Leola Caudill is in charge are cared for.
the high officers of the Masonic A !-f?" " ; ,,,1,,.,, . :Rm n .. .-t ; ,il,,.P
, famous a uthor and humorist . ai,d ,
_____ ·_., "-'·- -'~'- ~• •'l- o ~~A ttend ance Officer
:Re1Zis t ration of families askinl!:
This is the ,.truth,

the whole

truth and nofaing but the truth$0 help me, if I don't turn into a
fish-Dr. I. M. Garred, Wilferd
Waltz, Earl May a nd Erne st Jayne
lit out on a .fishing spree over the
week-end. They drove
. to Norris
.
dam last Saturday
m
ght,• fished
•
Sunday
mornmg, gazed
aweful
,
.
b .
ha.t
the dam (and a 11tt1e oy w o
caug·ht a 3 ½ pound ~bass) and
Cumberland Falls. · -They landed
here Sunday night with their fishing poke bursting with -one bass
and one sunfis'.1.

CASE WORK FOR 140

FAMILIES FINISHED

IVACATJON BIBLE

SC OOL OPERATING

CRACKERBARREL
·COMMENTS ...

BAGBY IS ENDORSED
BY IRVIN s. COB.B

FLOOD DimcULms
BEING SURMOUNTED
BY SCHOOL BOARD

order
and their wives at Par e , Cranston
• ~- - No.
·
.
12~Lee -Reed, one of Kentucky's most prominent
J,,ake over the week-end. Mrs. clerk; Abel Tackett, sheriff; W. R. and beloved sons, endorsed R. M.
Duley I understand was respon- Stegall, . judge; Grover Hogge, Bagby of Grayson, for Lieutenant
sible for the flowers that decorated judge.
Governor, in a personal letter. The
the cottage, the books, and the
M-cKenzi·e No. l3 D · Ell" following is · a full text of the
wo~derful food. Mr. Duley had a
avis
is,
clerk; Cletis McKinn_ey, sheriff; letter:
boy dig the worms that they fished A. J. "McKenzie, judge; Dewey To the Editor
with. Dr. Clyde Garr has no Nickell, judge.
The Sandy Valley Enquirer ,,
conscience what-so-ever when it
Lewi~ No. 17-Chas. Waddell, Grayson, Kentucky
cotnes to eating. 1 am told he can clerk; Isaac Moore, sheriff°; Ben Sir:
down
a chicken _dinner walk Butts, judge; Enoch Lewis, judge.
,
b
· f
·
around the lake and do the same
·
Net ecause his amily distantly
Morehead No. 18-Oscar Cortn.ing over again. Mrs. Kate Dudley
is related to my family but because
nette, clerk; Allie Carter, sheriff;
k
is so young in her manners I want
of my nowledge of the man-his
Claude Kessler, J udge,· Nell Tol- ch aracter, h"1s worth as a citizen,·
to call her Kati.e. •
h"1s deep patriotism for
· his state
I asked a certain man who told iiver, judge.
me he was trapped in his house
Morehe_a d No. 19-Lonnie Por- and nation; his high intelligence
ter, clerk; Clyde Bruce, sheriff;
during the flood with water up to
and his grasp on public affairsEd Fannin, judge; Elige Amburhis ears, if he prayed. He said,
I hope to avail myself of the
"prayed?" "Why _I prayed to beat gey, judge.
courtesy of your columns to enBrushy No. 20-Early Co_oper, d orse t h e . can d'd
f your d"is!!?*!!*?!."
I acy o
• h e d fe 11ow-townsman, R . 1M•
I always think of the old negro clerk; George Pelfrey, sheriff; tingu1s
James Fryman, judge; Cletis
, ·Dal- Bagby, Esq., for Lieutenant Govpreacher who was ca.lied on_ to ton, judge.
preach the funeral of one of his
________
eriior of Kentucky.
race that had sort of a shady repu•
For many years I have known
tation. He raised his head to, Judge D. B~ Caudill
Mr. Bagby and always favorably.
Heaven and said, "Sam Jones, yo' Announces Withdrawal
I admire his personality, I pay
is gone. We hopes yo' is gone
t:ribute to his moral stability and
wh ar we ' spect s yo ' ha1"n't ·"
Judge D. B. Caudill announced his attainments.
, Le Grande Jayne says you can Tuesday he had withdrawn his
Wifa all my heart I believe that,
buy one of his used cars now for candidacy for reelection to the should he be nominated, he will
a so.ig. I expect the song's title is circuit judgeship of the 21st ju-. add strength to the Democratic
"Over The Hill To The Poorhouse." dicial district.
party's ticket and when elected
W. C. (Cliff) Hamilton can snake
When asked to make a states will reflect credit and honor upon
more hands in _one minute than ment Wednesday, the judge refer- his county, his section and the
any candidate"! have ever known. red to the one he gave out Tues- whole Commonwealth.
Judge Arthur Hogge is the hand- day in which he said that the ofI wish I might still be a citizen
shakingest man i have ever known., fice "requires a man of clear and of Kentucky instead of an exile
He is what I call a year-round symmetrical conscien~e · a man in- to California. It would · give me
sh~ker.
'terested in the uplift of humani~y: pleasure to vote for Mr. Bagby.
_.Joe McKinn:y can't shake hands a man with an integrity of pur~
He has my warmest wishes for
without laughmg out _loud. James pose in the performance of the success.
Clay, Esq., looks like a bullfrog in duties of a circuit judgeship," and
Yours Very• Truly,
that new pale blue car he has. I that the "fight ahead might be one
Irvin S. Cobb
am going to ask him to borrow it to jeopardize these ideals."
sometime.
Work Starting On
0

Legion Post Gives
Report Of Flood
Relief Work Here
A vivid description of the work
of the members of foe Corbie Ellington Post, No. 126, American
·•Legion, during the flood, was given
by Jack West in a report at the
state convention held early this
week in Louisville. West said the
repmt was enthusiastically received.
Immediate help given not only
by the Morehead post members
but also by Owingsville and Ashland Legionnaires and other posts
was made available in relieving
the Jiomeless. Noteworthy work
done by the local Auxiliary women was also cited.

Buck Horton To Play
Pro Football With
'
Cleveland Rams
Jo:m "Buck" Horton, former
Morehead State Teachers College
star football player, signed an
agreement Wednesday to play pro
football for the Cleveland Rams.
He will begin practice with them
in Berea, Ohio, in several weeks.

.,..-
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Swope To ·Speak
l-lere Next Week
King Swope, Republican candidate for nomination for governor,
will speak here Thursday, August
3, at 1 :30 o'clock.
King Swope is well known in
Rowan county, having spoken
here several times.
Swope, who is c~.rcuit jucike of
the 21st judicial district, is a
World War veteran with a commission '. of captain.
He has been very active politically, having served as congressman from the old eig:1th district,
Republican nominee for governor
in 1935 when he carried Rowan
county by 39Q votes.

Daughter Of Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Davis Dies

Last rites for Clela Davis, 11,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon M.
Davis, were held at the Church of
Dam On Licking River
God Thursday afternoon. Burial
took place at Lee Cemetery. The
United States engineers from Rev. T. F. Lyons, assisted by the
the War department are plotting Rev. Buddy Hall, conducted the
the land in the area of the Lewis services. Clela died Tuesday at her
church, three miles above Farmers home.
. ,
on th? ~icking r _iver, preparatory
She is surviv~d by seven sisters,
to bu1ldmg a dam for flood con- Josephine, Lela, a twin sister,
trol. It hae been reported that Bertha Edna, Lorene, Mrs. Geneva
congress appropriated half a mil- Wood W aneda Mrs. Lillian Mathlion dollars for this project, called ery a~d two br~thers, Lon, Jr., and
Cave Run Dam, to be spent the IDelbert.
first year.
·

Last Quarterly Conference

The Rev. C. A. Sweazy, presiding elder of the Methodist
church, will preach at the Morehead Methodist church Sunday
morning. The last quarterly conference will be held the same
morning.

.:,va ••.....,

munity center for a period·· of clay
modeling and weaving, Mr. Martin
and Donald Thornton, with helpers, direct boys and girls in sawing, while still others engage in
embroidering ~nd crocheting. The
whole school 1s centered around
Bible teaching.
The school will continue through
Friday of n ext week, five days a
week, 8 :30 to 11 :30 each day.
Anyone between the ages of four
and eiglj,teen is welcome, regardless of church preference or connection. There is no charge.

1-Year-Old Boy Dies

Judge Cooper To Spea~
At Courthouse Monday

John Oney Collins, one year old
son of Mrs. Ormey Collins, died
Sunday nig:1t at his home in North
Fork. Funeral services were held
place at Adams cemetery.

John S. Cooper, candidate for
governor in the Republican primaries, will discuss the issues of
the campaign at the courthouse
Monday night at 7 o'clock.

1'

The bridges on - Lower Lick
for aid in this county -· was not
comple~e early this week. A total Fork were washed out due to the
of 550 is being predicted at the high waters Mo~day aft~rnoon,
preventing the Craney · teacher,
headquarters.
Leo Ball, from reaching his school
Tuesday. This creates an emergency, .due to the fact, since the
bridges are out, people _ cannot
even get to a doctor in · case of
sickness. Something should be
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary done immediately to relieve this
Cooksey, who died Tuesday _at the situation.
age of 85, were held Thursday
at the Baptist church in Denton,
The number of children in
Carter county. The services were
the census this year is 2,22~.
conducted by the Rev. W. C.
This is an increase of 104
Pierce of Catlettsburg, assisted by
over last year. We have every
the Rev. B. H. Kazee of Morehead.
reason to belie~e the em·ollMrs. Mary Cooksey had been
ment will be far greater than
living at the home of her daughlast year.
ter-in-law, Mrs. Pearl Cooksey, the
last six years. She is survived by
The NYA boys, under the su•
two brothers, John and Flem pervision of -.Chas. E. Jennings,
Webb, both of Ashland; one sis- are making many needed repairs
ter, Mrs. Walter Queen of Glen- to the Rowan County School
wood and three grandchildren, buildings and grounds. They have
Raymond, Nora Nelle and Mrs. been cleaning flooded schoolClyde Bradley, all of Glenwood. houses, wells, putting in windows
Mrs. Cooksey was born May 15, and window lights, oiling "f loors,
1854 in Lawrence county, the and in general getting the schooldaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John houses in a sanitary condition for
Webb. Sne married Mont Cooksey, the scnool children. They have alwhe preceded her in death.
so been salvaging lumber from the
three schoolhouses that were washFormer Dean Of Women ed away and wrecked by the flood
July 5.
Will Visit Morehead
Without the aid of this program
Miss Ora L. Adams, candidate the Rowan County Schools, that
for secretary of state in the Dem- have been so handicapped, would
ocratic primaries, of Harrodsburg, probably have been unable to \open
and former dean of women of · until a later date.
·
Morehead State Teachers College,
The three scnool buildings that
will visit here the first part of were washed away and wrecked
next week. Mi~s Adams is well during the flood will probably not
known as a public speaker, edu- be replaced. It was impossible to
cator, club woman an~ Democrat. replace any of these buildings before the opening of the rural
schools. The Board of Education,
W. Bridges White To
in order to allow · the.s e children
Speak Here Wednesday
from these district ·to be taken
care of, and desirous of staying
W. Bridges White, of Mt. Ster- within their budget for tJ:ie school
ling, candidate for circuit judge, year of 1939-40, have de_cided to
will speak to the vote~s of Rowan take the Bradley school -c!1ildren
County Wednesday, August 2, at to Elliottville, the Bluestone chil7 :30 p. m. at the court:1ouse.
dren t_o Farmers, and the children
of Pond Lick school ·to Cranston._

Mrs. Mary Cooksey
Died Tuesday·
'

Van Y. Greene
Loses Opposition

Mort May announced early
this week tnat he had withdrawn from the race for
state representative from the
Bath-Rowan district. Van Y.
Greene of Salt Lick is the
sole candidate for the Democratic nomination.

Three rural schools are being used as demonstration
schools by the Morehead State ·
Teachers College, namely,
Clearfield, Seas Branch and
Little Perry. In these schools,
the critic teachers of the College Training School will
work in cooperation with the
Rowan County teachers.

l
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We are authorized to · announce We are authori zed to announce

The Morehead Independent

John J. Winn
of Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Official Organ of Rowan County ·
Publishea each Thursday :morning at
Morehead, Kentucky
by the

as a candidate fo r Commonwealth's At t orney for the 21 st
Judicia l Dist rict, subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary,
Aug ust 5th, 1939.

INDEPENDENT PUBLISfIING CO.

r ( ) - ( ) -()----<i....<)-()-

Paul Del Rio, 19, who •is now

NILLIAM J. SAMPLE ..... . . . Editor and Publisher
3TANLEY K . IVERSON . .. .. ... .. Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky ..... . .... . ........... . $1.50
Six Months in Kentucky...................... .75
One Year Out of State .••... . .. . .............. $2.00
(All Subscriiptions Must Be Paid In Ad·:ance)

as a candidate for Circuit Judge
for the 21st Judicial District, subject to the action of the Democratic Primary, August 5th, 1939.

We are authorized to announce
We are authorized to announce:
.
S. M. BRADLEY
J . J. THOMAS
As a candidate for the office of
of
Owingsville, Ky.
State Representative from the
Bath-Rowan district, subject to As a candidate for the office of
the action of the Republican pri- State Senator from the 31st District, subject to the action of the
mary, August 5.
Democratic Primary, August 5,
\
We are authorized to announce 1939.
JOE McKINNEY
We are authorizel!l to announ~e:
As a candidate for Circuit Court
J. SIDNEY C'AUDEL
Clerk for Rowan County, subject
Of Owingsville, Ky.
to the action of the Republican
As a candidate for Comr, ·"nprimary, August 5th.
w ealth's Attorney for the ~- ,t
,ve are authorlzea to announce Judicial District, subject to the
action of the D~mocratic P r imary,
W. BRIDGES WHITE
August ?th, 1939.
Of Mt. Sterling, Ky.

--

says

1

()-

() -()41119-()- ( ) -()i

SU MME R, CLE ARA NCE

ISPEAKING I
iI SATURDAY NIGHT Ii

Beginning Friday, July 28, all summer 'merchandise will be sold at one-third to one-half off.

Come in, see :for yourself.

AT

THE BARGAIN STORE

e.nteren as second class matter February 27, 1934, at
· the postoffice at Morehead, Kentucky, under
Act o~ March 8, 1879.

Political
Announcements

genealogist

touring the Unit ed Sta tes, claims Qu een Elizabeth is a distant relaas a candidat e for Representative
to
be the smallest man in the tive of George w ashington. Prob.
from the 96th Legislative District,
world. He was born in Madrid,
composed of th e counti es of Bath Spain, weighs only 21 pounds, and ably both are descende.nts of
a~d Rowan, subject to the action of
Adam and E ve.
the Democratic Primary, August· is 19 inches tall.
5th, 1939.
. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ;

Office ~nd Plant--Corner Carey Avenue and Railroad
St!"eet-Telephone 235
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN
UPON APPLICATION

An English

Van Y. Greene

eluuueJ, TRAVEL. PACKAGE N0.1

ISEN. D. M. ROGERS II
~

II
i
I
.! .
O

OF COVINGTON, KY. /

,i
KEEN JOHNSONFOR GOVERNOR I
WILL SPEAK IN BEHALF OF

0

EVERYONE INVITED TO COME OUT A ND

flEAR THE ISSUES OF THIS CAMPAIGN

EXPLAINED .
'
►()....()....()-()....()....()...
()-

() -

'

(1 . . . .

I

i
i- . =~~~=
'UJ
.
3

<>....()....( ) - (

Th:! care free, economical way to travel is,

,with all acco::1mo0at10:1s sect:red in ad-vance. And that'si
, .'. how you go w:1en you buy a Chesapeake and Ohio;
I

TRAVEL PACKAGE.

I

The cost of Travel Package No. l '

· includes reduced-fare round trip; on' any Chesapeake and
.'. Ohio air-conditioned train; three nights in a New Yorr
' hotel of your choice; two souvenir admission tickets to
'the World's Fair .•• This is only one of six different!
·"Package" trips to the N ew York World's Fair. Others .
·of Louisa, Ky.
Democratic Candidate

.

I

include interesting stop-overs and an ocean voyage enl
,__ _.,...,_..._._:
.
. ., route. Ask vour Che'sa.- 1
~

-

I ..

,~37t,u -peake and Ohio ticket j

T ,.'i. .. · 1
I

I

You }.,-11~ u·ith

Treasurer

.

"Chessie's Traf!el Packages!"

AND UP

I

agent for descriptive I
folder, "Cl:iESSIE's 1
TRAVEL PACKAGES!' ;

I

-FIW in/ONnat~ and resff"f/ations c<>mmunkale w#b ·

Is A Vote For

-

"

TICKET_AGENT

,.

CHJ!SAPEAKB AND OHIO STATION

-

CHESAPEAKE Ml✓~ Ll'NES

~

r.

') - iHAT KENTUeKY PEOPLE.

~J"

_~ J}
' 4;

EARN OVER.

~ MILLION DOU.ARS
ANNUALLY FROM DIREeT
EMPLOYMENT IN
KENTUeKY'S D15T~LUNe
lNDUSTRY?

-TH-AT ALMOST EVERY PENNY OF THtS
00~ SU-M IS SPENT WITH

KENTOOKY FAR.MER£, oo.oeERS"
¥tRYMEN, eLOTHIERS,
WiS·URANeE MEN, ETe.?
- '"f*At T+tf:~E IS NO

'FAtMER, 1UJStNE5S' MAN,
M€R.eH~T OR W~GE ~
EARNER. IN KENrueKY
WtlO DOES NOT
, BE.KE.FIT tN SOME WAY

FROM KENTUeKY'S

, 1:)-1-STJLLtN@ 1'NDUSTRY~

.,A GOOD PAJtT OF
1
fCENTUCl<..Y S MOSPERITY
1

HINGES ON iCENTUCKY S
~ISTIL.1.ING 1-N·D USTflY

I
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MIGHTY

WHEELER'S

,C-LEARANCE

WAREHOUSE
?

.

Discounts As Great As 40 - 50 and 60 Per Cent

To the Buying ~ublic ...

Our loss is your gain! Frankly we have too large a stock and decided that the quickest and best way to tum

I regret that neceuity forces us to such drastic
action as this pri~e crash.
Five floors of our store, three warehouses, our
Exchange ·s tore, Paris Store and Mt. Sterling ~tores,
pa.e ked fu)l with fine furniture . . . sacrificed, because we must raise cash •.. because we must clea·r
·the decks for fall business •.. for new merchan.d ise,
that will soon arrive.
I personally guarantee that all the mercbandise
listed in this adverti.s ement is available right now
at the selling prices named.
REGRETFULLY during the brief period of
this sale, we mu~t suspend o-u r usual" credit terms.
Cash only during · the sale.
Sincerely,

it into cash was this method. So here it is-the greatest furniture sale Mt. Sterling and Central Kentucky have
seen for a long time. We must and will unload this tremendous stock, regardless of cost or price and are definilely willing to take a loss to do it.

Due to the fact that we are taking a real "licking" on this sale, .
we must rule that there be: No phone or ders or mail orders-no
exchanges-no refunds-cancellations or r eturns-no delivery o-n
small items-no charges-cash only-all sales final.

)

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

$21 00
~19•75
tp
f26
48
tp
t19
95
tp
~~~.~ ~·~·~ · $35 •00
$12 q5
~24 •50
tp
$19 95

$29.50 ALL-WHITE FULL SIZE KITCHEN
CABINET, Flour B,n, Work Bo,a rd ....... .....

LIVING ROOM SUITES

0

$159.50
$ 79.50
$129.50
$129.50
$189.50_
f 139 50
tp
•
$129.50 t:~~~~
$ 69.50
$110.00
$ 79.50 ~=~!i~!r::•:eF~~:::i ~::: ~~~.~.i~:~..~~~~~'.

$29.50 SOLID. OAK FULL SIZE KITCHEN
CABINET, Stainless Porcelain Work Board
$37.50 White and Black .Kitchen Cabinet, 25.Lb.
Flour Bin, Stainless Porcela in Work Board

0

$27.50 GRA y AND IVORY ~ITCHEN CABI.
NET, Complete with Gla-s sware .. ............. .. ...

0

:i~:~RN SUITE .................. ........................... .

LOVE SEAT ............................................. ...... .

~=~EEC:LER SUITE ........... .................... .... .... .
2-PIECE
KROEHLER SUITE, Mahogany Frame ... .... .

49 5
$ · ;r::~~EinE~~:~~I:~~.~ ..

$17.50 5.Piece BREAKFAST SETS, White
Enamel Drop Leaf Table, 4 Chairs ....... .... .

~~~EBC:R SUITE ............................... ............ .

.,u

3•PIECE
MOHAIR BED DAVEN PORT SUITE ........... .

$32.25 5-Pc. Brea kfast Set, Heavy Ex t'n Table
4 · Chairs, washable red leather p.added seats

$26.50 5-Piece Maple. Br.eakfast Set, E.xtensio1n
Table and 4 Chairs in Early American .·. ......

SUITE ................. .... ........................ .

•

3•PIECE ·
JACQUARD VELOUR SUITE ....................... .
2-PIECE KROEHLER SUITEUPHOLSTERED IN GREEN FRIEZE ....... .

MISCe KITCHEN FURNITURE
$5.95 KITCHEN STOOL
·
AND LADDER COMBINATION ....................

$1.39
"3
89
;J •

,2.25

Cl'

WHITE

C'N A. U'C'I

QA.TU

~ T ~ I-

..

We have priced this warehouse stodc for immediate selling to convert it into cash. We believe we
have named prices so low that it can't last long. If
you want give-away pri~es, enormous savings on fine
furniture, come here and save!

IMPORTANT NOTICE

· A. B. WHEELER, President.

2
$ .S~l~~~~~\TOOL ...................... .................: ... .

•

~

0

1_LI
_.t9

=

=

99.50
$ 48.00
$ 98.00
$112.00
$ 99.66
$ 94.00
~ 83.00
$ 39.50
$ 79.00
~ 49.95
a-

I

- --------- - - - -- --;_;u-- - - ------ - -

$22 00
T-- --

J39.50 ALL MET AL ·
.
MODERN ICE REFRIGERATOR --·------------f84.95 NEW EASY WASHER •
· ' with Metjll Turbulator, 3-way washer action
95

!~· 5~ -:::::a:~~t:~~~~-~-: ~:~~~~~--------------

, ·

~69 65
cp •
$17•70

$9.50 ALL METAL
'.
DOUBLE DOOR UTILITY CABINET --------- -- 75
~ • 0Si~:.-~ L~~!r
______________ _____________ ___ __ __ __ ___

~~-~~-~-:~:

$6 85
$5.95
•

STOVES & GAS RANGES
$98.50 GAS RANGE, Console Model, Heat
·
Control and New H igh ·Type Burner ------------

$79 00
•

$73 35
$63 48
::!~!~~-~~~:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ $24.25

$89.50 GAS RANGE, Heat Control, fully insulated, beautiful new' console design ------------

•

~79.50 Modern Design New GAS RANGE, Te11ted

f: Approved by Good Housekeeping Institute __
;$J 2.5~~p

t

7

·~~B~:~e:~~-~~-: _____ , _____ ________________ _____________ ___ ___

89 5
$ : io~~~e ~~Y~~E;.Burner ____ ____: ________________ __ ____ _

•

$35.40
$69.50

29 5
$ ' ~~t~~::~l:c!P:ri~~~-=~r~~rE:________ __,___ ___

$23.25

47 5
$ · :.ia~\~Y~:~~:; and Ivory -----------------------$83.00 COAL RANGE, 6-Cap,
Modern Style, with large size oven -----------$55.00 6-CAP COAL RANGE, White with
Black Trim, and Warmi,n g Clo,a et ----------------

$32.00
$58
00

$89.50 COAL RANGE , 4-Cap Style, White Poree
lain- all O'Ver, Black Trim, P-0lish Steel Top ___ _

$139.50
$li9.50
$129.50
$ 95.00
$ 50.50
$ 65.00
$ 69.50
$139.50

-

•

$38 00
$65 00
•

•

MATTRESSES

s149s
s109 5

$29.50 DE LUXE INNERSPRING
MATTRESS, Heavy Quality Ticking,
hand-tailored with air vents and
'h and holds, beautiful striped pattern,, and choice of
colors.
REGULAR $17.50 INNERSPRING
MATTRESS, . Value
Guaran.teed,
·
Spring Construction-o-n ly limited
quantity at this price.
50-LB. COTTON MATTRESSES-Regular
$7.95 50-lb. Cotton Mattress, with beau•
tiful ticking, tufted style --------------- -----, ---

$397

4-PIECE
I
,..,,,.-...•. "4•~• - • ·1 "
MODERN WALNUT SUITE
· 4-PIECE
TWENTIETH CENTURY WALNUT SUITE -·-·
5-PIECE RI CHLY
CARVED WALNUT SU ITE -------------------------------4-PIECE
MAPLE SUITE ___ ______ _______ '. ______ ________ , ___________________ _
3-PIECE
MAPLE FINISHED SU ITE -------------------------------·
3-PIECE · DECORATED
WALNUT SUITE HEAVY POSTER BED _______ _
3 -PIECE DECORATED WALNUT SUITE
POSTER B ED WITH T RI PPLE MI RROR _______ _
4-PC. P rima Vera S~ite, 20th Century Style,
with Waterfall Front, Natural Satin Finish ___ _
SENSATIONALLY PRICE D !

$98.'f)O
$88.00
$95.00
$69.00
$29.95
$44.50
$49.50
$93.00

1

$1.50

~~;NUT-ENo··::--·:::-'.---:----------------------···-··-··- 'ft'•-'~

T ABLE ____ _______ : ____ ________ ___________ ____ _____ ______ . ---------·-----·--

STUDIO COUCHES$33 00

$45.00 Studio. Couch with 2 lnn.e rspring Mat•
tresses with arms and back 1n choice colors
•
$69.50 SOLID MAPLE DAVINOLA, Upholstered in Green
Home ~pun,. makes full s~ze comfortable bed with
coil spring construction, bedding compartm't
•

$49 00
$44 88

$59.95 Studio Couch with arms and back, Innerspring Mat. construction,' spring filled pillows
•
$79.50 STUDIO SOFA, Easy Out Con,a truction wjth Innerspring Mattress and Upholstered
in finest figured tapestry covering _____ ___________
•

$59 00

CH.AIRS

DINING ~OO MSUITES
$139.50
$149.50
$129.50
$129.50
$139.50
$ 89.00
$ 42.50
$ 45.00 ·

9-PIECE
20TH CENTURY WALNUT SUITE ___ ______ ___
9-PIECE
18TH CENTURY MAHOGANY SUITE
9-PIECE
WALNUT SUITE ----·----------------,------------------- --8-PIECE
MAPLE SUITE- DROP L EAF TABLE _______ _
7-PIECE
MAHOGANY DINETTE SUITE
9-PIECE
DECORATED WALNUT SUITE ------·---··---···-·
5-PIECE
MAPLE DINETTE SU ITE --- ------------------------MAPLE DINETTE SU ITELEATHER SEAT CHAIRS -------------- ------------- -

$ 99.00
$109.00
$ 89.50
r 89.50
" 96.00
r 59.00
r 29.95
$ 31.00

ODDS AN D ENDS

Regular $2.50 Electric Clock --- -- ------ --·--- ---------·--·-·-------------------·-------·--- ·$ .99

Regular $1 :50 Glass a nd Chrome Salad Bowl's wi th Fo~k and Spoon __
Regular $1.95 Revolving Hostess Sandwich Tray ---------------------------·--·Regular $1.25 Folding Card Tables, choice of colors ---------·-·---------------Regular 50c Imported Waste. Baskets ---·-----------·-------------- -- -------·-----------Regular $1.59 Metal Smokers, chrome and choice of colors --·------------Regular $1.00 Flower Pot Stands ------------------ ·--- -----·--------------·- --·---------- Regular $3.50 Nationally Known Card Tables -------·------·--------·- --------·- --Regul ar $2_29 Black Chrome Electric Fa ns -- -----·---------------------------------Regular 3.89 Oscillating Adjustable E lectric Fans -----------···-------------·-Regular $1.1 8 18x36 O \<al Axm inster Rugs ---------.------------------------------Regu lar $ 1. 75 Plate Mirrors --- ---------------------------------------·-----·------·-·-----Regulai:- $1.75 Maple and. Walnut What Nots ________ _______ --------------------

.49
.59
.57
\
. 19
.88
.69
1.49
1.49
1.95
.59
.98
.69

RUGSs12so

REGULAR $19.95 9xl2 AXMINSTER RUGS, Fringed Ends, choice
of colors, warehouse clearance price
$29.50 9x12 IMPORTED RUGS in
'C hinese and Oriental Designs, warehouse clear ance price ---·----------------·--·

9x12 LINOLE UM RUGS, choice of Floral or Block Patterns, in all

$1680
s3ss

colors ---·-···------------------- ·-----------------·---·-·····

WHEELER'S

WHEELER'S

PARIS, KENTUCKY

. LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY:

Main Street

MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY
North Maysville - Two Stores - East Main

89

East Main-North Limestone
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Progresa.i ve Workers Meet

Prog ressive Workers Class
Iof The
t he Method ist Church met a t

Social and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. F estus Hall of
Lexington wer e . gu ests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Ha ll. .
Atty. T. S. Yat es of Grayson
was a g uest Friday night of Dr.
and Mrs. A. F. Ellington.
Mrs. Kenneth Vencill of W est
L iberty was a guest Thursday of
Mrs. Roy Vencill and f a mil y.
Mrs. Roy Vencill, Miss Ina Vencill and J. G. Black were visitors
in West Liber ty on Sunday.
Miss Rebecca P atton spent the
week-end in Lexington.
Mr s. E . D. Patton had as d inner
gu ests Monday evening, Miss
Glad ys Evelyn Eva ns a nd Miss
L onnie, Nat ional Red Cross Worker .
Miss Roberta Bishop will leave
Monday for a three weeks' visit,
with fri ends in Clevela nd a nd New
Yor k City. In New York, s:1e will
visit the World's F air.

1

Dr. I. · M. Garr ed, Ea rl May,
Ernest J ayne and Wilfred Waltz
spent the week-end at N orris Dam
in Tenn e.;;see.
A picnic a t Joe's Place on W ednesday aftern oo n was enjoyed by
Bet ty a nd Gay Ba nks, Joyce ap d
Betty Wol f ford, J ean Pritchard,
Alice P atrick and Mary C. Haggan.

•, the' home of Mrs. Walla ce F anni n
Thursday night, July 21 , with Mrs.
Glenn Layne assisting. The meeting was called to order by t he
presid ent, Mrs. William Layne.
Games wer e enjoyed by a ll
present.
A ·shov,e r was g iven foi· t :1e
members of t he class who wer e
affe ct ed by t he fl ood. They r eceived several nice gifts.
The next meeting will be a 'pot
luck supper in the base ment of the
Methodist chu rch, A ugust 17. ·

Mr. a nd Mrs. John Paul Nickell
wer e g uests of fri ends in Morehead over the week-end. They will
visit in Ashla nd until Sept. first ,
when Mr. Nickell will again t each
in Raleigh, N. C.

Mr. a nd Mrs. W. S. T rayner
were t he week-end g uests of Profes ~or and Mrs. H. L. Perkins of
Rineyville, Ky. Whil e ther e they
visited ma n y poi nt s of inter est in
West ern Ke ntucky.

Miss Atlas Fraley and Miss
Grace Cooper visited in Lexington
over the week-end.
Mrs. C. U. Waltz a nd grandsons,
DQn and Bill Battson, were g·uest s
of Mr . and Mrs. Wm. Lindsey
at Sta nton on Wednesday and
Thursday.

Russo-Japanes,
Crisis May Lead
To Far East War

I

Mason Jayne returned Friday
k' t ' t th W Id'
r om a wee s rip O . e
or s
F a ir at New York. The trip was
-NOTICEa pr ize from General Motors Corporation with all expenses paid,
,
We are open for business. Now fo r exceeding th e quota in sales·
·
·
ma nship.

~
✓
-1:r
✓
...o"
✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓
~

f

I

located

in

the

Caskey

Garage

.

Mrs. Nell Young from HuntsBuildinar.
ville, Alabama,, is spending t:1e
summer with her mother, Mrs. A.
L. Miller , and attending summer
school here.
•
Miss
Amy
Burr,is
of
Newport
S & W Dispensary
1
·, was the guest of tli'e Rev. ·and Mrs.
CICICCIOCICIOOCICCCIOC'4'"...o"
✓✓✓
..-CO G. B. Trayner last week.

,-,_,,_,_,,_,__,_,,
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CANDIDATE FOR

r.1-..f'-.-.1+ T-.-.rlrra

I

¢

_____

MISS ORAL.

-

LEGAL NOTICE -

AUTO LOANS

op-,

RALPH GILBERT

ADAMS

In all" the so-called "danger
spots" of the world there 1·s prob- , Th'1s 1s
· a n otice
·
on t 'ne part of
ably mo1·e l1'kely to be an explos1·on w 1·11·1s B a1·1ey, Rowa'h county, K en1'n the F ar East than a n· ywhere tucky, d oing business a t 309 Railelse. This statement while not al- road Street, t o apply for a license
h
· f
1
toget er irre uta b e, t ends to be- to operate a retail liquor store
come mor obviously true each day. under the Alcoholic Bever age ConSince 1931, when J apan extend- t1r ol la w of the commonwealt h of
ed her " sphere of interest" t o Kentucky.
Manchoukuo (pronounced Manchoo-Jcwow) aff~irs in the Far I . Chicago fi r emen drained 15, 00 0
Easi ha\'.e been m a constant tur- ga llons of water from a ta nk into
moil.
which Thomas $alles was thought
Japan withdrew from the League to have fall en while at wor k. Then
of Nations on March 2.7, 1933. Salles returned from lu nch.
Since then several half-hearted attempts have been made to insure
Silver st eel, a new st ainless a lpeace in the Far East. The Tanghu loy which r esists erosion by sea
truce, May 31, 1933, was supposed water, has been perfect ed and.
to end fighting between the Jap- pat ented.
anese and Chinese in Manchoukuo.
In 1934 Japan filed notice she
would withdraw · from the Was.1ington Naval Treaty in 1936. On
$10.00 to $400.00
April 18, 1935, in the Arnau DeANY YEAR, MAKE or
claration, Japan had the audacity
MODEL
to announce 'she would assume
1.
No
Endorsers
sole r esponsibility for the maintenance of order in China ! Then 2. Payments Reduced
on June 10, 1935, in the Ho- 3. Mortgages Refinanced
Umezu agr eement China agreed !o 4. Used Car Sales Financed
t ake certai ri steps, dema nded by 5. First & Second Mtgs.
~I
the J a nan ese, to lessen Chinese
6. Car Is Only Security
position t o J apanese act ivit ies
7. Car Does Not Have To Be 11

Ii w. B. WHITE II
C

I

By PROFESSOR EARL K. SENFF

SPEAKING I

1
'----·---I
I-

argument is brief. On March 5,
~O R SALE-97 h~ad___ch;;ce qua~
FOR RENT
193 6, Koki Hirota became premier.
ity Hereford cows, calf a t side.
H e was a n expansionist .
F ive Room House wit h bath, lo- ; 103 yrlg. steers and heif ers. Also
On F ebr uary 2, 193 7, Ha yas:, i ca ted on Coll ege Sti·eet.
2 Id s. of springer !1ei fe rs. Howard
was appoin ted but only served unCall Mrs. Everett Blair.
Sullivan , F a irfie ld, Iowa.
til May 31. He was inclin ed
toward conservat ism, but was un.,, ·-- ~
·-- - ... e:eer·cr:u::av Bi
a ble to · do any thing about it,ee---4 ~ : . . ,-. ··.:
.
-~
hence, his early r esigna t ion.
VOTE FOR
On J une 4, '1 93 7, Prince
Kono ye became premier, another
mi litarist. He was, in t urn, sueceeded by t he present J apanese
P r emier, Hira numa, J an uary 6,
1938. Hira numa, while not so aggressive perhaps as some of his
predecessors is undoubtedl y an oppor t un is t a nd a militant expansionist.
· The present situatio n which has
caused a crisis is over the isla nd
of Sa khalin or Kara fu to, if you
prefer. Only r ecently have the
Russians stopped J apanese oil a nd
coal concessions. J apan needs these
prod ucts badly. In view of · the
recent Russo-Japanese clashescommonly r ef er red to as "incidents"-it seems very likely t:1a t
J apan ma y use the Russian bear
as a fin a l gest ure of saving her
" fa ce" in the present untenable
Ch inese war.

CANDIDATE FOR

SECRETARY
OF STATE
Democratic Primary
August 5, 1939
Miss Adams is a graduate of the University
of Kentucky.
Elected Superintencumt
of Mercer C o u n t y
Schools 4 times.
De~n of Women, Morehead State Teachers
Col:lege.
Assistant Secretary of
State 4 years.
Miss A dams 1s well
known as a Public
Speaker, Educator, Club
Woman and Democrat.
"EFFICIENCY
THROUGH
EXPERIENCE"

- for-

LIEUT. GOVERNOR
BECAUSE ••.
-He Led Fight to Reduce Real

·.

Estate Tax.
-He Fought Cigarette T ~x. ·

-He Required Companies to Give
Accurate Report of Tobacco on
Hand.
- He Advocated Rural Highway
Improvement.
-He Knows Farmers' Problems.
-Farmer

Himself

30

Year,,

Member Farm Bureau.
-He Wr1j>te Honest Election Law.
-Wil_l Ad4 Strength to Ticket.

GILBERT WILL WlN!
WIN WITH GILBERT!

HEAK
mcere---0n e par 0
apan.
Some critics contend that i)e
change in the personnel of ~ e;
J apanese premiership has dou · lessly chan ~ed the policy of JaJ?'1
toward Ghma. My answer. to tht,t
~

'-

NOTlCE -

-Howard Staggs, form erly of t\e
Trail Barber Shop, is now worki
at t'he Sanitary Barber Shop
the Cozy Building.
LOST

--

A J ersey Cow was washed away
during the r ecent flo od. If founcl
telephone 83 and receive ·reward .

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

TRIM·BLE

"LOVE, HONOR AND BEHAVE"

Mt. Sterling• Ky

Priscilla Lane and Wayne Morris .
Shorts ; ''Barnyard Egg Citement" and Fox News

-

"Second Fiddle"
Tyrone Power -

Sonja Henie

-SATURDAY-

-FRIDAY-

"SHINE ON HARVEST MOON"

"Man About Town"
Dorothy Lamour -

Roy Rogers, Lula Belle and Scotty
Chapter 1 of . New Serial and Cartoon

-

Jack Benny

SATURDAY-

"Rollin' Plains"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Serial an.d · Shorts

''M,A N OF CONQUEST"

-SUNDAY-

Richard Dix, Gail Patrick and Edward Ellis
Selected Shorts
Recently we saw this picture in Louisville. We
recommend it as finely represented story. It is one
of the best of the year. The Management.)

a

JOHNS.

"Maisie"
Robert Young -

Ann Sothern

-TUESDAY''

-TUESDAY-

"A LAW MAN IS BORN"

'

"Nancy Drew, Troubl~
Shooter"
Bonita Granville
Play Wahoo Jackpot $50
THURSDAY -

Johnny Mack Brown
Chapter 3 of "Flying G-Men" and Comedy
-

I

FRIDAY

"Wutherinf- Heights"

Republican Primary, August 5th

- TABB PROGRAM -

MONDAY, JULY 31st

Lawrence Olive -Merle Oberon

WEDNESDAY -

-

"THE STRANGE CASE OF
DR. MEADE"

SATURDAY -

"Three on the Trail"
Serial and Shorts
-SUNDAY-

Jack Holt, 'Beverly Roberts arid Noah Be.rry, Jr.
Broadway Buckaroo and Human Bomb

"Zenobia"
Oliver Hardy .1I
'

,mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l llllllllllllll!!!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDP

COOPER

Harry Langdon

7:00 P. M.

COURT HOUSE

From The Collection

Dr. Jack D. Ellis or:
552W. Sun St
Morehead, KY 40351

.

606-784-7473

The Mor~h~!l~GREA!~~.~pendent
MOREHE AD, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1939.

~illume VI.

The StanByer

MSTC First Term
To End Friday

Stanley K Iverson

Highway
1939 COUNTY FAIR Governor,
Department Donate $851
WILL NOT BE HELD
ANNOUNCl5 HINTON

Number 28.

700 Families To
Get Assistance
From Red Cross

A fund of $851 for relief work
in this county piade up by GoverAs a refugee was saying in
nor Chandler ahd the state highthe Red Crou meu hall,
way department was turned over
"Have you been embalmed
t o Mayor W. C. Lappin Monday
Board of Directors
for typhoid yet?"
afternoon by the Gover~or.
Chandler and his aides were
Vote To Dispense
MAN
PROMINENT
WHAT
making an inspection of t'.1e floodtho was damaged by the flood and
stricken area. After looking over Ed Felty Home Is
With Fair This Year
Drive For Funds
;ho is supposed to have a large
t he situation, the Governor exWoody
Hinton,
president
of
the
,mount of property undamaged
pressed himself as pleased with Destroyed By Fire
In Rowan County
Rowan County School and Agricul- the manner in which the relief
by the f lood sent a friend to the
tural
Fair
said
in
a
signed
stateFire destroyed the home of Mr.
Red · Cross mess hall to bring his
ork was being taken care of.
Gets Under Way
ment today that the Board ~f
and Mrs. Ed Felty in West Morelunch to him?
head Saturday afternoon about
Seven hundred Rowan County
directors had voted not to hold
/-the
1939
fa
ir
because
of
the
5
p.
m.
No
one
was
hurt.
The
families,
whose possessions were
One little feminine refugdamaging
effects
of
the
floo
d.
A
house,
which
was
owned
by
H.
C.
Not
Too
Late
For
damaged
by the flood, will receive
came into the Red Cross
large portion of the crops were
Black, was partially covered by
headquarters with mud-caked
Buckwheat, Potatoes
insurance.
aid from , the American National
dest royed by the flood.
footiea--three toea of the
The
Morehead
Fire
Department
Red Cross, said _Miss Hele~ J.
By County Agent
Hinton's ·s tatement follows:
eame peeking forth in a brilCHAS. L. GOFF
responded to the call but were un- Moses, assistant state director in
To
the
Citizens
of
Morehead
liant red.
Farmers of Rowan County lost . and Rowan County:
able to · reach the house because charge of this area, here today.
heavily
last week, in crops ,soil
At a meeting- of the board
a bridge was out on the road
Preparations are being made for
Jess Caudill's pig floated frpm
Lt. W.
Sellers To
of Directors of The Rowan
leading to_ the home.
permanent rehabilitation for dislis house to the carnival during and o';her farm property, from
County School and AgriculThe fire is believed to have tressed families as the emergency
be flood. T he next morning Jess flood and high water. Fortunately
Give Examinations
the
season
is
yet
early
enough
so
tural
Fair
on
July
10th,
it
started
in the upstairs. The house period is coming to a close, Miss
found the pig alive and well inside
was voted that t he Fair for
was under five feet of water in Moses -said.
Twice This Month
!he cab of a truck. Jess also found that some crops may be planted
this year be postponed until
one of his cows had floated to with assurance of good yields. Soyew operators' licenses are now th e flood.
20,000 To Recein Aid
beans planted before July 25th
next
year.
This
is
due
to
the
Farmers.
ng issued at the Circuit Court
Twenty thousand persons in
- will produce considerable hay in
recent disaster that we have
Clerk's office.
Eastern Kentucky will receive as60 to 75 days. They will not majust been thru. Next year we
CURT H UT C H I N SO N
.Joe McKinney, cle;k, said that
· ·
sistance from the Red Cross• 900
ture
but
ma
ke
excell
ent
ha
y
harplan
to
have
one
of
the
bigsaid that he and his family
t se who had the 1938-1939 Iifamilies in Breathitt, 350 in Flemvested just befor e killing frosts
gest and best fairs we have
ran for high ground aa soon
c
ses
may
secure
t
he
1939-1940
ing; 225 in Morgan and 200 in
are expected.
ever had. Let's look forward
u the w a ter& reached their
'!iqenses by turning in . their old
Elliott, besides 1400 in other
Buckwheat, a grai n crop, faat
to a better Morehead and
home, leaving all their poueao~s. Applicants who have had a
counties.
has been widely grown on a small
Rowan County.
1iona beh ind . A short time
Kentucky operator's license for any
Funds for the relief work have
scale
throughout
Rowan
County
Woody
Hinton,
President
later a friend came to Curt
previous year must bring in the
been coming in very nicely from
may
be
planted
any
t
ime
in
Jul
y
nnd congratulated him on aav•
014 license in order to secure a
D' t
dM
G
the outside, Miss Moses said.
and produce a normal crop. The
n ff/ license without examination.
IS resse
ay et
Louisville reached its goal of $13,ing his truck. Curt said he
normal
seeding
season
is
July
10
left everying behind, includT
fee is one dollar as in the
·Cash
Assistance
000 by noon Wednesday. Lexingto 20. This crop may be wisely
P t.
ton passed its goal of $3,000 and
ing his truck on Railroad
used to r eplace much of the corn
l,t. W. G. Sellers, district examThe Disaster Loan Corporation, Ashland is nearing its goal of
atreet. The friend said Curt
that has been destroyed.
was mistaken, a group of men
intr for the highway patrol, will a Federal agency, authorized by an $2,500.
Millet may be planted in July
in Morehead Juiy 17 · and 24 act of Congress in January, 1937,
A complete list of donations
had taken time to atop and
Power Being Supplied tb give
for hay. This crop is not popular
examinations to those per- to make loans necessary and ap- will be published in a later issue.
push his truck to safety.
but may be used in an emergency
s who have not been previously propriate on account ·of floods,,
Breathitt Onr The Top
From Out Of Town
as a hay crop. I t can be sown
Electric service was restored in
nsed in this state.
tornadoes or other disasters, has
Breathitt county oversubscribed
SUNDAY WAS "GUESS" DAY.
with soybeans and is of some asMorehead within t welve hours afieutenant Sellers will give a opened offices in Room 1 of the their goal of $800 by $200 in one
How many sightseers did you essistance in curing out the hay.
ter the disastrous flood had subon safe driving on our high- Motehead Consolidated
School forenoon.
llmate were in the line-up Sunday?
July 10th to 25th is an excellent
s at the CCC camp July 24 at building, to accept applications for
The drive for Rowan county's
I said 2,000 and was nearly iaugh- time to plant late potatoes. Seed merged the local transformer sub-station and water twelve f eet deep
m. All persons interested are loans to assist in the rebuilding goal of $1,000, Dave Caudill,
14 ·out of town. After listening
of Irish Cobblers and other pop- had drowned the fire under the
to hear the talk.
land replacing property damaged chairman of the local chapter, said
Ill Bill Sample and Roy Cornette
ular varieties that have been kept
- - - - -- - in the recent flood.
yesterday, is now on.
I raised it to 25,000. Especially on cold storage ar . available for boilers in the Kentucky Power &
T'l't1 ~'I'll J J'lT
Loans will be made for r e;airs _Miss ~oses aske~- that. a~l those
then Jim Clay said 596 cars a nd nbnt~ino- Jnlv Ancl "'.,,,.r]v A 111>"ust Lidit Co na n rreneratin!!'. shti'ln . ""'

The first term of summer school
at Morehead State Teac!1ers College closes Friday. The second
term begins Monday. Enroll~ent
last year for the second term was
289.

LATE PLANTING OF
FARM CROPS STILL
ADVISABLE·-GOFF

'39-'40 OPERATORS'
CENSF.S.BEING
UED BY CLERK
G.

omcE OF DISASTER
.

LOAN CORPORATION
IS OPENED HERE

ELECTRIC SERVICE
BACK TO NORMAL

n

motorcycles p·asseu ms nou:,e
is the proper time for- planting
ill one hour Sunday. How about
turnips. This crop should be muc:1
iicycle and kiddie cars, Jim?
more widely used as an emergency
John Cassity, of Mt. Sterling,
crop. Seed beds for this crop
(Cont. on Page 4)
should be well firmed by rolling.
A seed bed for turnips that is loose
will often result in many plants
dying shortly after ·g ermination.
Garden beans of the popular
variety will yet produce a splendid
yield.
!WO

CRACKERBARREL
COMMENTS •••
By WOODY . HINTON
No-one can aay the ·people
of Morehead and Rowan
County can't take it on the
chin.

After a brief survey today and
after talking to several of the
folks, I find them in much better
ipirits. They are all working like
"towheads" and are talking a bigfer and better Morehead. And the
fact is we can't stop, we have to
go ahead.
b some ways the flood might
lave helped us. Of course in a lot
of ways it did not, but we know
now how many friends and· neighbors we have. WMn we go for a
lrive to some of our neighboring
towns we will appreciate them
lluch more.
h's truly remarkable how the
rolks are helping us, and don't
think for a minute it is not appreciated. I'd like to thank you all
personally and I am sure we all
rould. If at any time we here in
Morehead can come to your aid do
not in the least hesitate to call
on ·us. But, "shucks," you won't
llav~ to. We will hear of it and
~orne anyhow.
In any diaaater there alway•
5a a bit of humor. I think the
beat one I have beard he~e it
the drunk tryin1 to borrow
money to get him a quart
with. He aaicl that be wa•
either going to 1et a quart
or leave town bec:auae tnat
hi1 anake at the Carnival_ wu
one the looae and he wai not
taking any cbancea.

Claude Clayton ran to the high!st knob in these parts ~nd got
in the top ·of the highest 't ree he
tliuld find . I asked one man if he
llved his wife, and he said, "Yes,
---?!!?!
One local boy sat and dnnk
~er while the porch washed away
ind water was up to his shoe-tops.
I found the "HairleH Dog"
f:rom the carnival playing on
a high ' place in a field hnlf
mile from where the carnival
(Cont. on Pai• 3)

OPENING OF RURAL
SCHOOLS DELAYEO
Three Schoolhouses
Lost lri Flood
The opening of the rural schtils
has been postponed until Monday,
July 24, because of the effects of
the flood, Supt. Roy Cornette said
today. There will be a pre-school
teachers' meeting for all rural
teachers on Friday, July 21.
Three school buildings were totally destroyed by the flo ..u d
waters. They were Bradley, . Bluestone and Pond Lick. Many others
are flooded and it is necessary for
the school houses to be cleaned
and renovated before they will be
sanitary. The NYA boys are busy
.
k
at t h IS wor , I t is hoped that all
flooded school houses will be in a
sanitary condition in time for the
opening of the schools.
Supt• Cornete gave Out the Calendar for rural school year as follows :
RURAL SCHOOL CALENDAR
1939-1940
July 21 - Pre-School Teachers'
Conference.
July 24 ...... - Rural School Open.
August 18 -'- Fitst Month Ends.
(Teachers' Conference)
August 21-Second Month Begins.
September 15 Second Month
Ends. Teachers' Conference)
September 18- Third Month Begins.
October 13 - Third Month Ends.
( Teachers Conference)
October 16 - Fourth Month Begins.
November 10 Fourth Mon';h
Ends.
'
November 13 - Fifth Month Begins.
November 9 - - - E. K. E. A.
November 10 - - - E. K .E. A.
November 23 Thanksgiving
Holiday.
(ContO on Page Two)

tvun

at 2 A. M. w ed.nesday, July 5.
I I .:, I ILL 111 ~
Before d usk the same day full
service had been turned on and
line crews . were putting up sp~cial
street lamps to light· rescue and
clean-up operations.
As the wall of water swept over
the substation, instantly,- cutting
.
·
F rank Maxey, local
Citizens amed T' 0
off service,
manager, telephoned for help to the
Watch Eating And
general offices of Kentucky Utilities Company at Leiington. In a
Drinking Habits
few hours emergency workers
I
.
L exington, Cyhthiana, Mays"We are still
in the danget zone
rofu
.
f
ville and Mt. Sterling were at the of disease for at least a mont.h
f •
yet," was County Health Dector
scene o disaster.
T. A. E. EvaM' statetneht today
One crew ran a line from More·
concerning health conditions in
h ea d to a K entucky Power & Light this county.
Company substation at Farmers,
The possibilities of a typhoid
Ky., and got a limited amount of epidemic are deci'easing rapidly but
power into Morehead. at 2 :30 P. M. there is still danger M dysentEf .
Meanwhile another crew hauled a
. . ..· f
f h ry
I 0
1
five-ton transformer seventy miles u_nt_es~ e~' ed~o~ek~s . ~arh ~b~ . D
-. t eir
, .•
M
~a mg an arm 1hg a its, octor
orehead and Evans said.
f rom Cyntmana to
connected
normal
h.
t it, psupplying
M
ne repo rt·e d th a t 1· 5· 0·0' persons
service a 6 :30 • •
h
b
·•
t h 01'd .
i
Interconnected t r a n s m i ssion t ·ave Heen given YP
mnocu a.
ions.
e recommended t!1at all
. th
1mes, receiving current from severa! power stations, made \ it pos- ~e~s~ns ml . e county who had
sible to restore service in More- longer
a mnocu
ations
year
ago or
should
take athem
again.
head
in
record
time.
With
electricM
h
d
.
,.,
.
·t
·
d
.
.
ore ea was ... uaran me S un1ty ava1 1able, rescue, clean-up and d .
ft
. th d
.
rebuilding operations went ahead ay a etnoon,
e, octor said,
th
at top speed night and day.
b_ecause of
e large _influx of
Emergency work was in charge s~g~tseers. The quarant~ne is deof N. Powell Taylor, assistant to signed to keep out curosity seekers
th
·
·d t ·
h
f a nd loafens.
e vice-presl en m C arge O
Samples of t!1e city water are
operations ,a nd S. L. Thurman, being tested _every day. Evans said
northern division superintendent .1-'ersons
.,
1·1vmg
.
. the flooded area
m
of construction and maintenance, or ih the rural districts are adof Kentucky Utilities Company and vised to boil their drinking water.
Kentucky Power & Light Com--------"pany.
D M'll T T ·
1 ar · O
Mr. Taylor said it would be im-' r.
alk
possible for several days to esti- At Two Conferences
mate the damage to the electrical
equipment at Morehead-. PowerDr. Frank B. Millet, Professor
house repairs would require at of Education, has received invita,least two weeks, he explained, but tions to address two groups of
normal service would be maintain- leac~ers next week. On Tuesday,
e? with pow,er s~pplied from Ma_ys- July 18th, he will address the
ville and Lexmgton generatmg, Teachers' Conference of Morgan
plants. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
County, in the High School Gymnasium, at West Liberty ·on th subCAR ACCIDENT SUNDAY
ject: "Professional and Commu~ity
Eight persons were injured in a Responsibilities.of a Teacher." This
car accident Sunday afternoon on is the fourth consecutive year
Flemingsburg highway. Occupants that Dr. :lll\filler has appeared on
of the two automobiles were from the Morgan County program.
Carlisle and Washington, Ky. John
On Friday, July 21st, Dr. Miller
Dunn of Carlisle was seriously cut will address the Mason County
about t!1e face.
Teachers Association at Maysville,
-------Kentucky. At Maysville' Dr. Miller
CHURCH AS USUAL
will speak on the topic: "Educational Method , in a Democracy."
The Morehead churches will hold Last year Dr. Miller addressed the
services as u sual Sunday, the Mason County group on the sublocal pastors announced today.
ject: "Marks of a Good Teacher."

DISEASE DANGER
.
ZONE, SAYS EVANS
w·· .

.

to buildings, rehabilitation of property and for replacement of
household furniture, equipment
fixtures and for other purpose~
necessary in the reestablishment of
h,omes· ,farm buildings industrial
or commercial activities.
The following men have consented to serve and have been appointed members of the local advisory committee to , assist in the
activities of the organization: Mr.
N E Kennard Chairman Mr.
John M:. Palmer, -u-,., c. P. C"udi'll,
m,·
M_.r. C. B. Daugherty,
"nd.. Mr.
"'
~ahk Ha~ens. '.l'he . offi_ce ~ill be
m cHarge of Mr. w. E_. Tay•1...r·,
v
who is from the tegional office of
_the :bisaster Loan Corporation at
Cleveland. He will be assisted by a
staff_ of competent exami_n ers. A
meeting was held with the local
committee Tuesday afternoon In
.
·
attendance were Mr. Ray W. Berrett, administrative assisblnt in
charge of Disaster Loans Corporation Washington D C Mr W
' · .
. ' · ·•
·
·
E. Taylor and Mr L s Kas♦or
of Clevel~nd
· • ·
•
·· d.esmng
· ·
t o· mak e ap.p ·e~sons
phcations
for loans should call at
·
the office for complete information
· ________
· ··
-

Flood
Sufferers
·
Asked T·o Buy Of
EstablIS·'bed'
s
p·

i r ·,m
.
·

An appeal to the flood sufferers
of Rowan County is being made in
an advertisement on page three of
this issue by the Morehead Merchants Associati6n asking the vietirhs of the flood to buy from
their local merchants.
Consumers are advised not to
trade with fly-b)'-night metchl.hts
who have only established temporarily in order to take advantage of
the flood victims' misfortunes.
The Association asserts that
merchandise ht their stores · is
'reasonably priced and of good
quality.

wuv ·.• .. .,,.,

"""

on,.,,,..,u

uy

""'"

flood in the couhty to give generously to relieve the sufferings
of friends and neighbors. Checks
may be mailed to the. National Red
Cross Headquarters, Morehead, or
delivered to the headquarters on
the second floor of the Peoples
Ban k Building or given to the
chairman of the local Red Cross
chapter.
Cooperatinc Agenciea Thanked
Miss Moses went on to say that
t h e help given by cooperating
agencies has been very helpful and
.
1s much appreciated. She cited the
work of the WPA, CCC, NYA,
A
• ··
niencan Legion and the Auxiliary, Boy Scouts, Countr School ,
Board. Mayor W. C. Lappin, Morehead State Teach~rs. College,
church members, Christian church
for the use of the building, and
•
. .
many private citize.ns. .
. .
Ml88
Moses
dem~d
.
the
daily
p·
• rt • M •d , d.1
news aper repo m on ay s · spatches that thirteen persons were
·11 · ·
•
st1 m1ssmg m Rowan county. All
bodies have been found and
identified
. . .•
.
. .. .
· Twenty-four
A,. R d c full time, exper•
1enceu e
ross workers are m
charge of the flood area in Eastern
Kentucky besides hundreds of voluntee:r workers. All th~ Red Cross
workers have assisted in disasters
in this section of the state at some
other time ..

--------

NYA Offices Moved Hete
N. Y. A. dictrict offices opened
this week in the Caudill building
in the offices formerly occupied
by the County Board of Education. The NYA offices were formerly located at Paintsville. Bernard E. Whitt is the district supervisor.
·.
HALF COVERED BY
INSURANCE

The stock of the S. & W. Dis•
pensary which was destroyed in
the Caskey building fire last week
was only half covered by insurance
iristead1 of being wholly covered
as previously stated. The DispenANNOUNCES CANDIDACY
sary · is now temporarily located in
B. W. Cornette of Ashland for- the Cas~ey Garage.
mally announced his candidacy
this week for the office of Rail- Manufacturer1 Helping
road Commissioner for this disSeveral national manufacturers
trict. · Mr. Cornette is a former
resident -0f Morehead and Clear- are replacing groceries destroyed
field. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. in the flood at local wholesale
B. Cornette, are local residents. groceries at no cost to the 01rners.

The l\Iorehead Independent, Thursday, July 13, 1939.
ces in 1933. For fifteen years observers for
the Smithsonian had been stationed on mounOfficial Organ of Rowan County
tain tops in various parts of t he world to measure solar radiation. Thus it was possible to
Publishetl each Thursday morning at
do some figuring on the connection between
Morehead, Kentucky
variations in the sun's heat and weather conby the
ditions on this terrestrial ball. Th~ Smithsonian has just issued a detailed account of
INDEPENDENT PUBLISfIING CO.
Ofijce and Plant--Corner Carey Avenue and Railroad all these researches, saying modestly and yet
with a certain amount of confidence that they
Street-Telephone 235
constitute what may prove to be one of the
•tere,t as second class matter February 27, 1934, at most significant advances made up to this
the r:><>stoffice at Morehead, Kentucky, under time in weather forecasting over long perAct of March 8, 1879.
iods.
It appears from an this observation and
lflLLIAM J. SAMPLE . . .. . ... Editor and Publisher checking up that there .are periodicities in
ITANLEY K. IVERSON . . . ..... . . Associate Editor solar radiation, that these periodicities affect the weather and that, curiously enough,
ADVERTISING RATEIS MADE KNOWN
the periodicities move in a twenty-three year
UPON APPLICATION
cycle.

The Morehead Independent

.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky .... . •.••.•....•. • •.... $1.50 A
I M B h , K
?
■ix Months jn Kentucky. . ............. . . • • • • • .75
m
Y rot er s
eeper •
.,._ Year Out of State ........................ $2.00
To tn.ose of you who escaped the flash-flood(All SublOl'iptions Must Be Paid In Ad•;ance)
have you contributed to your distressed neighbor 's
relief? Several hundreds of good citizens are now
without homes, food and clothing.
Are you going to let them go their way with
Most people will be surprised to learn, on only what the Red Cross can give them?
lhe authority of the Smithsonian Institution,
We nave had a major catastrophe here. Many
that, if one wants to know what the we:ither
persons
on the outside are contributing ge r enously.
wiJl be, say this fall, there is basis for a pretContributions
from those not affect ed here have
ty good guess if the weather records for 1916
are consulted. Infallibility isr:i't claimed for been coming in very slowly.
the system, but at least it is simple.
Mail your check to th e Am eri ca n National Red
This twenty-three-year weather cycle hy- Cross Headqu a rt er s, Morehead, or ddiver it to th e
pothesis was first made public by Dr. Charles
G. Abbot, secretary of the Smithsonian, when }wadquarter~, located in t he: seco nd floor of the
he addressed the National Academy of Scien- P eopl es Bank Building,

.Count 23 For Weather

HOW FAR WILL HIIlER GO IN HIS
DEMANDS ON OPPRESSED POLAND

What To Do About
The Next Flood

th <· li;.d1t of th ese fi ;rnrc.s that a
policy of watchful waiti11 .~· will ul-·
A g-reat many pe ople: today arc timately prove more bc: nefida l to
wor,clcring- just how far Hitler Gi·rmany.
will go m his demand.-; on Poland ,
Thi s ;;cc ms more lik e)~, wh en
Some authorities contend thai you also stop to consid er En gland 's
Germany':; volt <! face in regard to r ecent show of force . Thi s di , play
I
hcr former policy toward Danzig of air-strength is prnhabl y done
is mc:rely the beginning of a w jth a doubl e motive. Fir~t, as a
gradual withcll'awal of her ~trong, warning· to the Fuhrer that Eng8¥gressive liluster; others beli ,ive' land is at last pre pared ( at least
that Hitler is waiting for a more to the point of refu:oing to be a
opportune time to move. When I party to another Muni ch pact).
pauiie to consider t:1e past coups
Secondly, I feel that this display
of . Hitler and also remember the comes as a · sort of figurative "pat
, fad that Poland has important on the back'•' for John Bull. lt
· minorities, I am convinced that no doubt encourages him psychothese latter auth~rities are, i~ all logi~ally. And none of us would
' probability, more likely to be cor- minimize the need for this- espec-'

By PROF. EARL K. SENFF

•··rac!1:.

They

have

t.he

lon a -t.ime

; _ 11 '-"

;...,.

.. , ... _

1:-1-.. ...

-- -'" - - ~ -- - '

- - ~-:......,

\Vhat ca n b e <l o n e ab out t h(•,,:,
fl a,: h-fl ood,?
Three po ~~ ih :liti ,-~ are en umc rate d- da m, , alarm s a nd mov ing .
Da ms, ac cording· t o Sam .M. Ba ilc:y,
, c!nior e ngi nee r of th e Flood Con-:
trol Di vi, ion of th e: t: nited State~
Di stri ct En g in eer's office a t Loui .,:Yilk, in S unda y's Couri er-Journa l,
arc too c xpe n,: ive a nd n ot a pcrfe.:t
safcµ:ua nl wi1 cre famili es arc sca ttcred up and down the riv er ban k.
Th e cost of putting up a prot ec:tive rampart at every such
da nger spot would be pr ohibi t ive
because there are thousands of ,
them.
Some families and business fi rms
in the flooded district are g 1r.. g :
to take the w isest course-m1J ing
.. _ ,_ : -1- --~---1 ~-1

~

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
It is an established fact that human effort is
greatest in time of despair. Our hearts go out in
sympahy to you and our neighbors for the loss
sustained in this disastrous flood.
We are thankful that none of our merchandise
was damaged by the flood. Even though there
was only five inches of water in our store we
were compeled to be closed, but we are happy
to announce that we are now open for business.

--

-

,

.-

The Polish minorities, in this
.. present "tension period," are not
•· to be put aside lightly. There :u-e
!750,000 Gcrmarn;, 3,300,000 J!!w.s
.,and 5,000,000 L'krainians, to name
the most important on es.
/· Jt ~f!cms logical to ( 0ntend, in
0

,:,Opening Of Rurial
·Schools Postponed
(Cont. from Page 1)

Non•mhcr

:n -

Thank .-i.dving-

-

-

- - -· ·

-

- -~

~

&

•

The idea of :rnving Paul Re ere:;
to alarm the community has mer it, ,
but it is n ot likel y that it will b~
carri ccl out. Th e Wea th er Bure:1u
at Loui svill e su,::-ge.sts that each ·
ma n in a riYel' t own contri!J ute
on e nig-ht a s a wa tchma n du r! n;.:
th e s umm(• r t o g·i,·e th e al :i nn .
Prayer Meeting (Wed)-7 :1!- p. tr.., How c,·er , w e' re f or it and w e' ll i
The Men's Sunday School class
::;c rn: our t u rn.
i
in\'itcs all men interested to join
I
1thci1· group at 9 :45 a . m . Sunday
morning. The Re\'. Kazee is leading the class.
policy. Political considerations may
possibly have justified France and
Britain in throwing away the
Czcc:1 forts and 20 di visions of
troops at Munich, but I seriously
doubt if they w ill a s eas ily ri:;k
losin .:.r Poland's war machi1w .

I

I\

Political
Announcements

Holiday.

l\lETHODIST CHURCH
Re,•. G. B . Trayner, Pastor
,
All dep.irtments of church school
\Ve ,!l'C aut hor ized t o « nn ounce
meet at 9:45 a . m. Dudley Cat!S. )I. BRADLEY
r.in:-:.
A ~ a c, :11 ck l,, te fo r th e off ice o f
:>~·r:••mh, ·r :.!:!, 2:3 , 2 -1, :! ,i - Chri st- dill. General Supt.
;\,Torning \Vorship--10 :45 a . m .
St a t e P.t•p rc,c n t,,ti ,·c fr om the
rna .; Jfolida y.-.
y,,u ng Pt·cplcs Meeting- 6 :J:i p. m ., Ba t h - TT(1\\',111 cli~ t r ict. su lJject . to,
1
January ;, Si~:th '.\l 111t :1 Encl~.
l'r;1yt'r !\kt"ting (\V u !.) - -;' p. m , i lh c ,,l'tic,11 ,,r t h e l kp ulJLc:m JJ l'i-1
!Choo.• •· ;-pt:ll i11;.:· H,,,, Cont, ,.- tant
En•ning S c n ·icc- 7 p . m .
1 rn,1ry. A u;;u ~t 5.
i n ,,:wh .-,·l,ool /
I
- --·
\
January :-, S•:\'• ·nth .\lonth l!c·
j
\\' c ,,!·v ,,11 tlio riz ccl to :,n11ou1H:e t.

uue to tne ract tnat we were compe1ea to oe
down most of last spring because of remodeling,
we have an enormous Hne of dresses, shoes and
other sp'ring and summer merchandise that must
be sacrificed. We know of no better time to present to our customers nationally known and
nationally advertised lines of merchandise with
interest and profits forgotten.

DH•: mt,<:l' R - Fifth '.\Jonth End :'.
Dcl·embcr 11 - Sixth )lonth ,JJc-

I\

Look Forward To
The 1940 Fai1·

~·:n~.

j'

'
JOE :\ldil:\':\'El'
l
l ,\ s a t·.i11did:,tl' fur Ci rl'uit C<, urt • \

!

J,,nuary J:! c,,un ~~- Spdliii ;.:
!c1cl'i, f ur 1{,.,,·,111 County . ~ub jcc t I l
::,.,, u11,l T eadwr.- ' Conf,·n: ru:•· .
T'. 1<• an 11,,u 11,·.. nv·nt that th,· ! to th e ac t ion o f th e Ih·pu l.il ic,111 j l
j•'.-1,ruarr :! - l:ural Sd10ob End.
1
1
}'cl,l'l.tary 10 - J.a.-t clay to cht·t·k 1:,,wan <·ounty S, ·hool and :\gTi- primary, Aug ust 5th.
;n lfoport,;, Record B,,ok and Frc,: ,·ultural Fa i1· ha., IH: 1•11 di :' pCnl'ed
w ith thi~ y1,ar .- hould not he cau~c
We .ire authorl zetl t o announce
Text Hook s.
\\'. BRIDGES \\-'HITE
:,;oTE: Group Teach,,r.-;' '.\Ie,-ting~ for alarm . Th e fair is not g-oinir
Of J\lt. Sterling, Ky.
will be called hy ::JH:cial notice. to be dropped for g-ood. A bigger
and lwtt,:r on•~ will be held in ject to the action of the D emo1 !H 0. There is no reason why the'° cratic Primary, August 5th, 1939.
1!)40 fair should not be doubly
We are authorized -to announce:
beneficial because of a year's lay- as a candidate for Circuit Judge
CHllll!ITIAN CHU&CB
off.
_______
for the 21st Judicial District, subAnltu B. La. .ol&. PUMr

We are happy that we are able to offer to you
these maximum values at minimum cost because
it enables you to get the Best for Less and at the
same time enables .us to coinpletely dispose of
this new merchandise without having to hold
it over until next year. This reason we request
that you come into our store and see these values
for yourself.

CHURCH NEWS

&u•7 Scnool-1:tl a. m.
Momin1 Worlhip-10:45
Junior Chri1tian Endeavor-5:00.
Youn, Peoples' Guild-t:15.,
aAPTJS'W CB11&CB

..... & . . . . . . . . . .

Sunday School-1:46 a. m.
Mornin1 Wonhlp-11 :00 •. ID.
Traininl Servlce-t:30 p. m.
Preaching Service--7:15 p. m.

Warning Sent Out
To Squirrel Hunters

J. SIDNEY CAUDEL
Of Owlqsvllle, Ky.

As

"n-

a candidate for Comr.
wealth's Attorney for the :t .. ,t
Judicial District, subject to the
All persons wh~ '\-e planning on action of the Democratic Primary,
hunting during the squirrel sea- August 5th, 1939.
son are reminded by Major Jas.
We are authorized to announce:
Brown, Director of the Division
J. J. THOMAS
of Game and Fish, to have their
of OwincsvUle, Ky.
hunting licenses when in the field.
As a candidate for the office of
State Senator from the 31st District, subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, August 5,
1939 .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
TIIE REGAL GROCERY
••••
We are authorized
•••
to announce
Will be open for bu1ine11 Friday, July 14th, :
•• as a candidate forMa,-Representative
•• from the Ninety-Sixth Legislative
I with a new 1tock of merchandi1e.
•• District, composed of the counties
of Rowan and Bath, subject to thl!
•• action
I
Primary,
•• Augusto 5,!the1939Democratic
NOTICE .
••
• More than 10,000 individuals
We will appreciate it if you will come in and :• last year contributed to a special
University fund .
•• Harvard
President Roosevelt was an honMort

pay your account. We really need the ca1h now. :

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• versity

orary patron of the Niagara Unijunior prom.

A. B. MCKINNEY'S
DEPT.STORE
MOREHEAD, KY •
32 Years of Faithful Service to You and Yours

-

The Morehead Independent, Thursday, July 13, 1939.
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FISH AND GAME

Blind crawfish are also found
in Echo River. As fish r equire
food there are probably several
By EARL MAY,
other form of life living in t'.1is
President of the Licking Valley
und ergroun d stream. However,
Fish and Game Club
.
.
these sma!l fish are very sluggish,
Mr. !Jay wrote an mterest mg which is the likely reason for the
art·1·cle on fi sh while on a _recent meager food. suppl!.
·
trip to Mammoth Cave, which we
Albino Crickets
.are pl ea.sed to publish:
In the cave there is also an al Here at Mammoth Ca ve, Ken- bino cricket. These crickets have
un us ua lly long ante nnas with
t'i,cky 's most famou s natural at- which to f eel their way around.
t raction, one find s severa l unusual It is said that upo n r emoval fro m
forms of li fe. Of interest to all the cave they soon become brown.
fishermen a r e foe blind fish found
Near t he ·entrance of the cave
in Echo River whi ch is more than there once Jived millions of bats.
three hundred feet beneath the Now since the continuous streams
surface. These fish are r ather of tourists a re a lways disturbing
sn~all, . hardly_ ever larger than a them, ma ny of the bats have
fau sized mmnow.
abandoned
this entrance
.for
They are practically albinos, quieter and more secluded caves.
their color being pinkish. They
During the many hundreds of
have no apparent eyes. Generation years the bats used the cave as a
after generation of this species ~oosting• place they deposited huge
have lived in total darkness and. as quantities of droppings •.,The dropsight was of no importance the pings are very high in nitrate and
eye gradually became smaller un- during the War of 1813 this detil now they are either gone en- posit was mined and sold to munitirely or covered with skin.
tion makers to make powder.
Water Temperature Stationary
The cave, it is said, was disT:,e water in which the y live is covered in 1799 by a Houchins,
54 degrees the year around. As who t r ailed a wounded bear to it.
they are not used to light and
sound but running wat er, they
H ampden-Sydney College was
f'OO n died whe n brought to ot~er founded six months before the
s·.irround ing-s, ~specially to <liffer- Decla r ation of Independence was
ents w<'. ter te mperat ures.
signed.

CRACKERBARREL
COMMENTS .. •
(Cont. from Page 1)

I

I

was. I wondered if he shook
himself when he got wet like
1

other dogs. I don't see 'w hy
he should for he is absolutely

We wish • to thank our kind !
neighbors and friends for their
• great help in so dili gently searching for the body of my dear wife,
baby and mother who drowned in
the recent flood and for their love
and kin dness in our great hour of
need. Also Brother Tu ssey fo 1·
comforting sermon.
'

hairless.

I have never heard a grumble
from Walter Swift, Frank Havens
or "B ill " Sample, and they were
among the heaviest losers.
TO YOU FOLKS WHO HAVE
LOST EVERYTHING: PERSONA L CLOTHING, HOMES, F URNITURE and etc., GO TO MISS
MOSES AT THE CITY HALL,
TELL HER YOUR TROUBLES,.
and she will solve them for you, ·
You will find her pleasant, nice, ;
and eager to help you. Do not hesi-1
tate to do this.
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

l

A. F. Ellington
-:-

AUTO LOANS I
$10.00 t o $400.00

ANY YEAR, MAKE or
MODEL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6. Car la Only Security
7. Car Does Not Have To Be
Paid For To Get Additional Cash.
8, Loan.a Made in 15 Minu tes

Moreheadj

252 East Main St., Lexington
Phone 682

dl

BANK

S. & \V. DISPENSARY

ACCOUN1·
:

is th~

~ KEYSTONE

,

Now Located In

to

SUCCESS

Your money gets into the
Bank whether you put it there
or not. If you spend all you
make the other fellow banks
y.our money.
P ut your money in this
bank.

The Citizens Bank

CASKEY GARAGE BUILDING

"GROW WITH US"

tlllll;UU1!111!1!1illl!l:lllll!l'.,:111:;:1•:!!l:llllll!llllll!illlllllllnllllll'IIIIIUl!millllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!l;/lllllllllilillllllllllllil!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:

NOTICE
.

NOTI CE

a

____________

§

I§
18§

,1

iiS

§
Ss
§

I
S
S

Although we were damaged by the flood, we

S

!.'

8
8

TO ____
OUR CUSTOMERS§
------------- i

B
~ are now

I
I

I

§
§§

'

running at full capacity and employing

ten extra workers.
Statements by out-of-town competitors that our

i§
,1
I§

plant was down for good because of the flood
are entirely false. We have been here for 15

§§ years, we like it here and intend to stay. We are
§
§ on the ' job and ready to serve you.
§
§
---§

I§

I
§
§
§

I§

OPEN FOR BUSINES.5

§
§Ss

----

§
§

MODEL LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

i
§i

§

§
§S

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
I

'

§L,..,...,...,..,.,.,.,...,...,...,...o"'..,...,..,....,....,....,....,....,...,..,...,...,..,.-0"✓✓.o"'✓✓✓.o"'✓✓~s

(Formerly Old Midland Trail Garage)

II

,:

§

S
8
§
8

No Endorsers
Payments Reduced
Mortgages Refinanced
Used Car Sales Financed
First & Second Mtga.

Guaranty Finance
Company, Inc.

DENTIST
Phone 26

WalterMcRoberts
.a n d McRoberts Family

I .

i '?✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓~

CARD OF THANKS

I

! ~ -

,

Ul A D -, II 111 l!.:

'

,,,

=

We will be open for business Saturday, July

I

. '.,1 5 , with a new and complete line of Furniture,

i

Dry Goods and Shoes.

-

TO FLOOD SUFFERERS

·

THE ECONOMY STORE

THEMERCHANTS OF MOREHEAD ASK THAT FLOOD
VICTIMS BUY FROM THEIR LOCAL MERCHANTS.
ALL MERCHANDISE WILL BE REASONABLY PRICED

ANDOF GOOD QUALITY.

~ 7 On you, way to th, New Yorlc World', Falr,
~~/

or home again, add the pleasures of a viiit to
the Nation's Capital. But go the care-free
T R AVEL PACJCAGE .~ay•••with every detail arranged and
budgeted in advanc;e;: Chessi(,.a low-,rice Trad P«l.dge
No. 3 includes round trip to· Washington on any Oieaa.
peake and Ohio air-conditiotjtd train-; ·sight-seeing toun
,

of public buildings in Washington · and

motor trip to

one

~lington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon; hotel for
night; round trip Washington-New York; two nighci iD
New York hotel; two ,ouvenir admiuioa tidcets to tbe
Fair ••• This is only one _ _ _ ____,

of six "Package" trips
.. to .the
Alie )'out
Cbaapealct ~,nd Ohio
tidcet agent for descriptift folder, "'CHBSSls'S

p,;.~'

AND UP'

C~-

II-",- Im .,,ill,

"C/,aw1'lrMW PMM

TRAVEL PACICAGBS~' . . . . . . . . . . . .. . -......

p.,.,,,..."'iotu-'
Tidld A,-1,

•f.,,..., ---

o lM,,,,,_

A~ OID

,

,

.... .

.

•

\'• . .

I

~ .

'!

.

.,

'

THE .FLY-BY-NIGHT MERCHANTS WHO HAVE ESTAB~--·: ....-.._. .
•
1

!i

i;

.

.

j

'• !.,

.

·••'

•.- . ' • ~: :

' .···:l ..

LISHED ATEMPORARY BUSINESS TO TAKE' ADVAN- .
1

TAGE OFYOUR MISFORTUN~.

Morehead Merchants '
Association
, Morehead, Kentucky

•

· ,'

•

h • ,:;

~

•<

:..... .-;

· -~, ·· ·:.:·

___ __
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Mrs. Holman Johnson and
THE PAGES OF PICTURES of the Lane Funeral Home, t:1e The est imate at that t ime was one
daughters, Doris and Joyce, of a nd news columns printed about; bridge washed out on U. S. 60,
which was carried in t he evening
Cleveland are visiting Mrs. John- t he floo d would stack as high as five miles east of Mor ehead ahd
papers Wedn esday night. · By the
son's sisters, Mrs. N. E. Ken nard , E
other scenes;
time the pa pers were out, local
and Mrs. Jack Helwig. On Sunday, tne mpire Sta te building if piled
News on ' the disaster was sent persons knew fairly accurately the
July 2, Mr. and Mrs. Kennard, on top of each other. Besides
Mrs. Johnson a nd her daughters pict ure in Kentucky newspapers by to the AP at 3 a.m., j ust as the nufu ber of drowned, alt hough
floo d was going down. Of course
and Mrs. Arthur Blair visited Blue staff photographers,
'ELROD-CAUDILL
ding luncheon was served at t he
newspapers the estimate as to the number of there still was n't much agreement
Lick Springs.
The marriage of Miss Jane Louis XIV room at the Brown
from all over t he cou ntry carried I drowned at the time had to be onl v But the importa nt fac t is that an
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin
Elrod and Mr. Boone Caudill was Hotel. The bride and groom left
pictures by the Associated Press, a guess. A checkup was made a·t estimat e had t o be made early in
solemnized at high noon on July immediately for a short stay at Calvert of Detroit visited Mrs. Cal- Unit ed P ress, International News 8 a. m. and then t he number the morning and no one checked
lie Caudill and other relatives ;1ere
first, at the First Christian Virginia Beach.
started coming down, but even the missing and drowned except
over t he Fourth. Miss Ma ry Alice Service, Int ernational Sound Pho~
Church in Louisville, the Reverend
then a large n umber of persons r eporters. But fo r t his check up the _
Those present at the wedding
Calvert accompanied them _ home to and very likely several others.
Homer W. Carpenter officiating.
were repo rted as missing. Who estimat e perhaps would have been
were t he two immediate families:
for a week's visit.
Wedn esday night I talked t o could have said at 8 a. m. the several times as high as did a ppear
The bride was dressed in grey Mr. and Mrs. John Elrod, Sr., J~hn
Miss Marie Falls has been quite a F ox-Movieto ne camerman who exact number of pers<..-.s drowned ? in the newspapers.
with red accessories and a large Elrod, Jr., and Misii Polly Elrod,
l1ad just come from Chicago and
r ed hat. Her boquet was white of North Vernon, and Judge and ill for several days.
_
Miss
Phyllis
Ann
Jayne
and
taken
air pict ur es of t he water at
orc}:iids and lilies of the valley. Mrs. D. B. Caudill, Miss Louise
Mi~ Louise Caudiil was the Caudill, Miss Patricia Caudill and Mrs. Susan Cooksey, who were Fa rmers and Bluestone. He said
bride's only attendant and wore Milton Caudill, of Morehead, Mr. visiting Mr;. W. L. Wayne, re- he was leaving immediately for
a_ wliite dress with -yellow and and Mrs. Paul Little of Lexington. turned Friday to their homes in Cincinnat i to have his film sent
Ashland.
out of there by airplane to New
blue trimmings. Her flowe rs were
Dr. and Mrs. I. M. Garred have York City. Thursday afternoon a
The infant son ·o f Mr. and Mrs.
white and yellow roses.
P athe-RKO newsreel camerman
Mr. John Elrod, the bride's Johnny Green of Sandy Hook, who named their baby Rebecca Gay.
took shots of the crowds in fron:
She
was
born
on
Friday,
June
23,
was
born
on
Wednesday,
July
brother, attended the groom.
Mrs. Elrod, mother of the bride, fifth at the Mary Chiles Hospital at the King's Daughters Hospital
wore blue chiffon and a corsage in Mt. Sterling, lived only nine in Ashland.
hours. The ·baby was named RichMrs. Austin Riddle, _who underof white orchids.
Mrs. Caudiil, mother of the ard Green, and was buried in t::ie went a serious Ol)eratjon at 'the
groo:m, wore .green and white chif- Green' Cemetery at Ashland. Mrs. Mary Chiles Hospital in Mt. SterGreen is the daughter of Mr. and ling two weeks ago, is doing nicefon -with ~hite orchids.
Mrs. Sid Alfrey.
ly. She was moved · from the hosThe brid~ is a daughter of Mr.
pital to her mother's home
Mrs.
Joe
Peed
of
Louisville
and Mrs. john Elrod of North
Tuesday.
visited
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Sid
AlVernon, Indiana, and was a stuThe family of Cecil Purvis is
dent at the University of Louis- frey, last Thursday.
spending
the summer with. him in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marshall
Hurst
ville.
)Ir. Caudill is the sori of Judge and little daughter, Linda, r eturn- Harlan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Caudill and I
and Mrs. D. B. Caudill of More- ed Friday to their home in Covtwo children of Mt. Sterling visited /
head. He graduated from the J efc ington.
ferson School of Law in Louisville
Mrs. Harry Crooks, · who was their parents here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs .Paul Sparks of
this year.
operated on Saturday, July 1st,
Following the ceremony, a wed- at the Mary c:1iles Hospital in Mt. Louisville visited Mrs. A. L. MilSterling, is r ecovering nicely. She ler las_t week-end. Mr. Spa rks re- 1
expect s to come home the last of mained to ass,ist in the flood relief.
Allie - Young, Jr., and Lowell
this week.
Howard
of Louisville visited reMrs. G. W. McC:ullough, who
was visiting her son, C. B. McCul- latives her e last week-end.
Mt; Sterling, Ky '
Mrs. L. W. Stevens a nd Mrs. E.
lough, has r eturned to her home
D. P atton g ave a surprise birthday
in
Clearfield,
Pennsylvania.
TliURSDA Y - FRIDAY
party (a wiener roast) at the PatMiss Rufa Nave of Lexington
"Captain Fury"
ton - farm on Thursday, June 27.
-foris a guest of Murvel Blair this
. Brian Aherne Those present were Miss Helen
week.
Victor McLaglen
Ray Beard, Ashland, Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Spencer and
Alice Calvert, Roy Turner, Milton
son
spent
several
days
in
Louis- SATURDAY Davis, Fred Patton, Earl Frahley,
ville last week. They visited Mam"Under Cover Agent"
Tommy and Randall Stevens.
· Your Support Solicited on
moth
Cave
and
My
Old
Kentucky
Ruaaell Gleason-Shirley Deane
_ Mr. and Mrs. John Howard
Home, reutrning home on Sunday.
Basis of a Record
-SUNDAYMr. and Mrs. Jess Boggess and Henderson of F rankfort announce
AGRICULTURE,
family are moving into the house the birth of a son on July eighth.
"Trade Wind" Frederick March formerly occupied by David Bas- He has be~n named J. Howard Hen- Led fight to reduce real e 3tate tax
derson, Jr. Mrs. Henderson was from 30c to Sc, saving fa rmers and
Joan Bennett
ford on Second Street.
formerty Miss Saddie Waters, homemakers millions. F oug ht fo r TO THE VOTER S OF
Mrs. A. E. Landolt returned
.
years.- M y f a ther and mother
niece of Miss Inez Faith Hum- rural highway funds, tobacco grad- ROW A N COUNTY.
-MONDAYSaturday from Camp Kavanaugh
.
.
.
an d M rs. D . B . Cornette who' Mr.
a re
phrey, ahd graduated from the 1ng, accurate reports of tobacco on
·
· means to for- known t o a gr eat number
' of you
"Mountain Rhythm"
near Louisv11le, where she served
•
f I am takmg
this
Morehead State Teachers CollegcJ,
h an d -a f armer himself.
Gene A1;1try
11
·
1·
·
'
last week as teacher of dramatics
ma y announce to_ you my ~and1- , 1ve m Morehead at present .

Social and PersOnal

To Rowan County Voters:

RALPH GILBERT

I

TRIM·BLE

LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

I

a nd c ounc ilor.

..... w

LAB~ -- - - -

<lacy fo r

the -off ,~., of

Ra tlt-o~d

My close associat ion with a la r g e

•

,

"Prison Without Bars"

...

lVllSS iviary 1uargaret .01snop ieit
on Saturday, July 1st, for New
· Play Wahoo Big Prizes
York City, w:,ere she will again
WEDNESDAY_ THURSDAY atte~d summer school at Col~mbia
"Tarzan
.
F"tn ds A 'son " University.
Johnny Weismulle~ _
Miss Doris Penix left on July
first to attend Cornell University
Maureen O'Sullivan
_ at Ithaca, New York.
==T==A=B=B==~P=R::;O=G==R=A==M~Mrs. C. 0. Peratt underwent a
serious operation last Saturday.,
She is reported to be doing well.
- SATURDAYMrs. Peratt i:v{t St. Joseph's in
"Utah Trail"
Lexington.
Benefit Show For
Mr. and Mrs. Frank • Laughlin,
Flood Sufferer.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Clayton, Mr.
-SUNDAYand Mrs. Ovie Haney and Mr. and
Mrs. O. B. McKinney from West
"Roae Marie"
Liberty s~ent the week oefore last
Nelson Edd:, Jeanette McDonald camping ana fishirig at Bigger- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - staff's camp on Herrington Lake.

I

I ne
.

~tannyer
...
·
__

(Cont. from Page 1)
formerly of Morehead, who took
·d ( ?) h
S d
t
· ·t
a r1 e .
ere un ay o v1s1
at his camp. said the line-up began at Owingsville. He added t :1at
it took him _an hour to get from
Jim Clay's residence on Flemingsburg road to U. S. 60-no reflection on Jim's counting, because
Jim v,e ry likely was _enumer~ting
the car.s going the other way. Herman Cooper said a line of cars
were stationary at his residence for
at least 45 minutes.
However, we may safely say
there were 50,000 persons in town
Sunday. Presuming five persons
.
to the average car of 14 feet in
,dt~lllllm1111111111111mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWllllllllllllllllllll1t..: length, the automobiles if_ placed
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' E··
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.
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

"LITTLE MISS THOROBRED''
Ann Sheridan, John Litel, Frank McHugh and
Janet Chapman
Shorts: "Harris in the Spring" and Fox News Reel

'

.

'"ROUGH RIDERS ROUNDUP"
A REAL Western with an all-star Western cast
Serial and Shorts
~,

.n.v w c:tu

No.9o/•....,_,

~,

\3)

'TH E NON-BEER ®
DRI NKER 8ENEFITSFROM BEER! ,\\®

. 000, I figured (I may be wrong )
it would take 50 miles of cars,
bumMr to bumper.

~8~
e~
P
I leldlqb~• U. S. ,

8EERW<ES

,._

,~

SWELL GOVERNMENT.

msn.

"THANKS FOR LIStENING" .

u.1.

'Cou.nty and the many ties of
fri endship that still exist lead me
to believe that mi home co unty
will be loyal to my cause. Assuring you that your interests will
always be my interest s, I ask that
you will not forg et me on A ugus';
5.
BERT W. C,ORNE TTE

'tiU{)I} ~ 0 0 0 0 Faas That Concern ~u

lbproved. Bl
·telted,.iitartecl cbleb one, two aqd
litte weeb old, Prlefi rlsht._Aloo Sezecl chicks.
RJ.:ECATALOG,Wr.l~> KKNTUCJKY CtATCNJERY
-~• wur rouam
U:XINGTON. JUNTUcKT

-SATURDAYDOUBLE FEATURE

v ommuss1oner Lor trus Ut::5 Lr tc L, ::; u u - u u 1uuer v.1. .1 1:::,n.1~ 11 ":;;

ject to the action of t lle Republican Party at the Aug ust 5 Primary
TAX
election.
I feel that' t he vo ters of Rowan
Con-sistent foe of Sales T
a x.
County will give , my candidacy
Fought Cigarette Tax.
.
especial consideration since I was
ELECTIONS
formerly a resident of Rowan
Author H onest Election Law, Ad- Co unty, having lived at Morehead
vocate of Home Rule.
and Clearfield fo r over ~hirteen

~u~~e
l:;r,ox~!!!t; t;ea~hmp;;
miles. For tnose who guess 100,-

Al•

, Pinky Tomlin

Record indorsed by 4 Brotherh oods
f R -1 d T •
~
a, roa
ra1nmen.

RECEIPTS, ANO
REDUCE THE COS1S
OF GOVERNMENT
10 ALL OTIIER TA>tPAYERS • • • BY~
•
MILLION
DOLLARS
A DAV:,
.
.
!

Lane ·Fu;11e:ral Horne
Funeral Directors
Ambulance Servic~
SEIi.TICE

Phone: 91 (Day), 174 (Night)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"DARK VICTORY"
Bette Pavis, George Brent and Humphrey Bogart
March of Time and Shorts
·
-TUESDAY-

"THE FLYING IRISHMAN"
Douglas "Wrong Way" Corrigan, Paul Kelly and
Bob Armstrong
Short: "Magic Beans"
-

WEDNESDAY -

"LONE WOLF'S SPY HUNT"
Warren William, Ida Lupins
Selected Short Subjects
Cool, Comfortable, Clean, at the TRAIL'
1
,...._1mmm111111111m~11111~1111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111~11111111111111111rn~ '

666

SALVE

AND NOW, to KdP 8EER's MANY
8ENEFITS, FOR YOU AND FOR llfE/W\,.,_:

COLDS

'AMERICA'S BREWERS WANT TO HELP!
KEEP BEER RETAILING AS WHOl.ESOM&

relieves

Salve-Nose Drops
Liquid Tablets

price

IOc & 2&c
\

ALFREY'S
Beauty Shop
Opposite Court House

Phone 205
Lula Alfrey--

OF ffi E COST OF
KEEPING HUNDREDS
OF_llK>USANDS_~ _REUEF

AS, BEER ITSELF. nmR PROGRAM (
WILL ll'iTERES'r LOCAL I.AW AUTHOR~ ITIES ···~...Bl'i!2 :Y.ru,!.
/lfAY WE SEND WU 111E'iwtfTS°2
For free booklet, addrti,.:
United Brewers Industrial Fintndatio'n.,1
.J.9 East 40th _Street, N ew York. N._Y.}

BEER~.•~ _l/e,,erage ofl1toderiition

Ffom The Collection Of:
Dr. Jack D. Ems
552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, KY 40351

The Mo~.~P.~u~~REATE~!!!JePeiiaent
!5 DIE IN FLOOD; 2,000,000 DAMAGE
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1939
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FUNERAL SERVICES
ARE HELD FOR 25

MASS FUNERAL
SERVICES HELD

Six
From
One Family
Buried
Friday
Last rites for the 25 persons
firowned in the flood were held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
various points in Rowan, Mo rgan
and Harr ison counties.
Six from one family, Mrs. Mary
h'rances Salyers, and her three
children, Ivan Eugene, Bobby Carl
and Alberta Mae, and Mrs. Salyers'
other, Mrs. Mahala Mae Ratliff
d son, Lorn, were buried at
pen For_k Friday afternoon. Funera! services were held at Muses

Mill

( Lexington Herald Photo by Alton Payne)
A scene on F airbanks Street showing the Imperial Cleaners Building and the
building adjacent to the Elam-Wheelers Wholesale Building. Some idea of the tremenduous force of the floo d may be gained by noticing that the Imperial building has
been moved many feet from its former location.

ffiHABILITATION WORK STARTED;
JARIOUS AGENCI~ WILL HELP
I

Rehabilitation work in the flood- by Mayor La~pin Thursday, Joe
d area here is going forward Bates at W ashmgton was called by
ioickly.
I t elephone and requested that he
·
.
.
\ obtain permission of the CCC auThe American Nati?~al R_ed thorities to let the CCC boys help
;ross wa~ made the off1c1al relief erase the effects of the flood.
icency m Morehe~d , . today by Bates replied that he would see
~yor Warren Lappm s procla~a-1 the "head man" and make this
apn. He~dquarters are temporarily request immediately.
I
• t~e city hall.
.
. I
Disaater Loan Man Coming
. M;1ss Helen Moses, Miss Abee
It is understood that a Disaster
l Richard and Maurice Reddy, 'r Loan Corporation representative
~!lresen tativPs nf th<> Ame,ri""" ... :11 __ ._ • • •• · --""' - -- '- - - - _,._ _ ~ , • •

I
I

~ r. and Mrs. Albert Porter were
taken to Redwine, Morgan county,
for burial Friday.
Mrs. Lula Collins, and daughter,
(Cont. on Page 4)

1

Disaster Loan Man
Coming Here Monday
Congressman Joe Bates notified
Postmaster W. ~- Crutcher Friday
that a representative from the
Disaster Loan Corporation would
be here Monday. Information is
available at the post office,
Crutcher said. .

This Issue Written
For Saturday Morning
Although the date line o.n _t:iis 1

tes To Introduce
ppropriation Bill
or Flood Refugees
Eighth District Congress•
rn an Joe B. Batea plans to
introd uce in the · House of
epreaen tatives today, if pos•
ib le, a bill appropriat ing
oney for immediate use in
he mountai n flood district,
ccording to a telephone co n •
e raat_ion with residents here.

Congr essman
Batea said
t h at all that was holding the
i ntroduction of the bill is to
et an approximate fig ure aa
o the a moun t of money that
will be needed in the area, of

·

HUNDREDS MADE HOMELESS BY
CLOUDBURST WEDNESDAY MORN
I

D h dd
·
,
t arl
eat an estr~ct10n came to Rowa? COU? Y, e. Y,
Wednesday mornmg when a smashmg, irrestible
wall of water snuffed out the lives of 25 persons,_
made hundreds homeless and destroyed 2 million dollars worth of property. .
.
s·mce no oth er persons h ave b een reporte d as m1ss.
ing in the county, it is being assumed that the repo1ted ,
number of dead is complete.
In Breathitt county, which was flooded at the same
time, scores were swept into the Kentucky river and
the number drowned was still unknown Friday . .
The flash flood, caiised by a cloud burst near the
Carter county line, came down the valley about 1: 15
a. m. sweeping' people, trees, livestock and human
beings in its wake. ,
Many were caught in their crumbling houses like
rats in a trap, others took to the trees. A few were
able to swim to safety. Families were separted.
The roar of the torrent, the screams of the doomed
and the terror stricken victims from the darkness
will be forever remembered by those who witnessed
the scene.·
·
Wednesday morning Morehead was cut off from the outside world . .
The only road open was the Flemingsburg highway. A single telegraph
wire to Ashland was the only means of communication.
But as soon as the ne~s reached neighboring communities, :'lelp
from Legionnaires, private citizens, Boy Scouts, Red Cross, funeral
directors and many other organizations began to pour in .
Searching P arties Sent Out

'-' "" .,_!'
Miss
M'
' 'd t d
.
I Ut, w~vaper L"t,tlQ;:, Lllur:m .. y JJIUrn- •
O ay th at th e I ing, the news articles are written - . Counties are ha~~s;h~~-~-Red C
o~e\ st
ross IS a mg care of emer- from the standpoint of Saturday
Mr. Bates said he was sure
gency
needs
and as· soon as pos- morning· s i·n ce our newspaper
'bl
•n
that the bill could be put
s1 e ~1 start to do rehabilitation plant was considerably dama d b
work m such families as are fi- the flood th' .
g~
Y
through Congress immediate•
(C 0
'
IS issue was printed
ly. His o.ffice in Washington
-;-::::::-:==::-::-----------:_
__~..:_:::,:n:,:t:_._:0:n:....:_P,:a~g:e;4:)~--- by the Bath County News-Outlook , may be contacted either by
••
.

~tional Red Cross at Washington,
~- C., have been assigned to Kenllcky to take charge. Two of the
ilio will very likely work out · of
!orehead.
At a conference of citizens call-

•• ...... . _

'-'.&..&.&"- ~ "-'

.1..1. ..... .&. .;;;

0 .1.IV.&. 1,,,.1.J

I0REHEAD RUINED TO EXTENT OF
I0RE THAN 5 HUNDRED THOUSAND

An estimate of two million dol- Morehead Lumber Company, $10,11'8 has been placed on .t he damage

ID11e to Rowan county by the
!ash-flood.
. J;)a.mage to Morehead alone i\
l!ru,red to exceed more than a
lllf of a million dollars.
Biggest losses were sustained by
lie J. F. Sparks shows, $38,000;
lorehead and North Fork RailIGalJ, $20,000 (steel bridge and
Ille and a half miles of track
IIBhed out); Union Grocery Com!lny, $30,000; The Big Store,
ll5;ooo; The Big Store Furniture
~mpany, $15,000; C & 0, unes!mated; City of Morehead, $10,-

~o;

.ooo; The

Economy Store $15 000 ·
Lee Clay Products, une~i~a'ted. '
Other firms less severely damaged include: W. S. Allen, beer
distributor, $1,500; Carr-Perry,
$5,000 i Morehead Independent,
$5,000; J. A. Allen Grocery, $3,500; Eagles Nest, $1,500; IGA,
$1,800; Woody's Service Stations,
$1,000; Citizens Bank, $250; Cottage Cafe, $1,500; Standard Oil
Co., $5,000; Kennard Hardware,
$4,000 and the following unestimat~d: Calvert's Garage, Model
Laundry, Myrtle's Tea Room, . Imperial Cleaners, Peoples Hotel,

-F-la_m_-_w_he_el_e_r_,__$_1_5_,o_o_o_;_ _ _ _<_C_o_n_t._o_n_P_a-ge_4_>_ _ _·,

MAYOR LAPPIN'S PROCLAMATION.
Appeal to the People of Morehead ·
The flood of JuJy 5th was the greatest tragedy ever experienced by this community. The losses sustained in both·
]ife and property nave aroused the sympathy of /all ..
However, sympathy is not enough. We have a problem of
relief to meet. A large number of people are being fed,
clothed and sheltered temporarily, but much remains to be
done.
I
We are fortunate in having on hand the American Red
Cross, an experienced relief agency with a trained staff of
workers who are in position to apply our individual contribu- · •
tions for relief to the best possible use.
Tiierefa,re, with the idea in mind of coordinating all relief
work, I do hereby declare the American Red Cross to be the
official relief agen cy td deal ·w ith the problems of the individual sufferer. I ask all agencies and individuals to give it
their complete support.
Furthermore, I appeal to all citizens of the community to
be. liberal as possible with their donations to the relief fund
which the Red Cross is a uthorized to raise. All funds so raised
will be spent to alleviate suffering caused by this disaster
and in restor:ng conditions to normal.
Signed:
Warren C. Lappin, Mayor

I

-

~~i::s;~~~ls~;;_which H. J. Lacy

~:t :~Y

t:~::.am or telephone

PARTIAL LIST OF HOMELF:SS
PERSONS IS COMPILED--PATRICK

RPar<'hfng parties wer e sent out-ror v1ci: rm:s 1:H •"'' , . .,,., ...,,.,,,.~ ""'" ""'..-~·
They were dug out of mud, trees and wrecked homes . . The de~d were
taken to the funeral homes and identified by tearful ·relatives . .
By t11e afternoon state troopers dispatched by Governor Chandler
the CCC boys were policing the district and turning back the hundreds
of sightseel's.
Thursday, funeral services were held for the four Sparkman children. _
Merchants, horn~ owners who still had homes, and farmers began the
difficult work of cleaning up the ugly mess left by the flood.
Funeral Services Meld Friday

Friday the . majority of the funeral were held and rehabilitation
work was being started.
The Red Cross set up headquarters in the city hall with Mrs. Renee
About 350 homeless and dis-I dire needs. The list is incomplete
Wells, as head, until the arrival of national representatives from
tressed persons are bein"' taken because the records were not comWashington who arrived Thursday. .
care of by the Red Cross: in the pletely filled out.
Delivery of mail from the outside was resumed Thursday. The George
Morehead public school building
Among the homeless are the folWashington
at six o'clock Thursday night was the first passenger
court house and the college. Ap~ lowing:
proximately one thousand meals a
Charlie Rose, Lucy Littleton, train to get through after the flood.
day are being served to the Robert H6nker, Bud Royse, Boyd
Water Service Resumed
refugees.
McClure, D. Johnson, Frank Eden, PROFESSOR SPEAKS -HERE
Water service was resumed
A partial list of homeless Rowan G. Crather, Chas. Holman, Rosie
Thursday afternoon and electric>
county persons, compiled by Miss Holman, Ralph Holman, Velma
Dr. A. L. Crabbe, professor of power Wednesday afternoon.
Carol Patrick, has been made to· Holman, Billy Holman, William higher education at George PeaRefugees were taken to Morerd
acquaint their relatives and friends Tackett, .Howa
Cisco,
Roy body, Nashville, Tennessee, spoke head State Teachers College dorand the general public with their Brown, Leonard Alfrey, Mary Al- at convocation Friday morning. mitories and the Morehead public
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.<Cont._on_P_a_·g_e_3_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sc_hool gymnasium. The college is
also housing 25 highway patrol
men and two doctors from the
state board of health, W. H. Rice, .
college engineer, stayed up two
nights getting the power plant
ready to operate.
The flood swept away about two
miles of C. ·and 0. railway trackage, . about a mile of it on eacb
side of town, a small railway
bridge and a hig:1way bridge. •
Morehead and other towns in the
flood area were cut off by rail and
highway after the cloudburst. Telephone and telegraph communication lines . were out most of the
day. Communication with the outside world was established at intervals from time to time, but was
quickly broken.
The fire department, police and
volunteers weer recovering the
bodies as the water receded /
The cloudburst struck shortly
.before midnight as residents of
this community slept. , Triplett
creek soon was a seething torrent.
It r eached its peak by about 2
o'clock Tuesday morning,
. ~t Cincinnati, W. C. Devereaux,
Umted States meteorologist, reported :1eavy -. rains throughout
Northern and Eastern Kentucky.
The Licking river at Farmers he
said, rose 19.8 feet in the 24 h~urs
(Lexir1gton Herald Photo by Tom Hall)
ending at 8 a. m . .
. $38,000 was the estimated loss to the J. F. Sparks Shows as the rampaging flood
Heaviest rainfall reported was
waters covered their tE·nts where all had been gaity a few hours before.

I

I

I

I
I

I.

(Cont. on Pare 3)
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The Morehead·. Independent, Thursday, July 6, 1939.
God, would it . ever stop? Rain school for Morehead. L. W. Mar- struction in Bible schools; ania
'sur1 denly started to pour in sheets tin, General Missionary of the ;1general recreational activities 01
again-just like it had when I Southern Baptist Home Board, I interest to young people.
Official Organ of Rowan County
went to bed at 11 o'clock.
whose work lies mainly in the 1 Pupils from Haldeman, Elliott.
Back to the postoffice--the mountains, has been. secured to 1, ville, Clea~field, Farmers,. or anf
Publishetl each Thursday morning a.t
crest had been reached, The waters be the ·General Supermtendent of , place else m the county are Wei-.
MoFehead, Kentucky
- rece d"mg. SI ow1y a·t f"1rst , th en the school. . Mr. Martin
has had I· come .if they can arrange trans.·
by the
were
.
.di
much experience m such work , portabon.
INDEPENDENT PUBLISfIING CO.
more rapi y.
and the Morehead church is for- '
- - -·-· - - - - . .Qffice and Plant--Corne.r Carey A venue and Railroad
It was now about 3 :30 a. m. tunate in having him. Mrs. MarSomebody said_ the Boggess family tin will also be with him in the,
I:.)
. Stree~Telephone 235 .
was stranded m the second floor school and she too is an able
aterefi as second class matter February 27, l934, at
of their home across the tra,ks. and ;fficient V:orke;,
· the postoffice at MQrehead, Kentucky, under
An old lady was screaming in a
Last night, :following the quarhouse near the power plant. One terly busines;; session of the church
Act of Marsh 8, 18T9.
of the workers was supposed to :final plans were made for the
Survive·d By 2 So~~;
IIQLLIAM J. SAMPLE ...•.•.. Editor and Publisher
have stayed in there. He couldn't school. Among those locally who
be
found.
will
assist
as
leaders,
teachers
and
STANLEY K. IVERSON. : .- ....•.• Associate Editor
One Daugherty·
in the eddies.
helpers, are: Roberta Bishop, Mrs.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Every few minutes a bystander Milton Evans._ Janet Judd, Nola
Funeral services will be · held
would report someone as missing Jayne, Mrs. C. O. Leach, Mrs. Wil- Saturday at 1 o'clock for · Davii
One Yeer in Kentucky .......... ; ........... . $1.50
-first a Mr. Johns~n in a hotel on fe rd Waltz, Hazel Hicks, Mrs. H. C. Basford, 78, who died Thursdaf
B,ix· Months .in Kentucky...................... .75
Railroad street Then a truck Haggan, Mary Caldwell Haggan, morning. The services will be con•
C>ne Year Out of State ........................ $2.00
driver by the · name o:f Gorman MKrs. O.CFl ·d Pa tric_kth, Mrsd. B. H. ducted at the home by the Rtv:
(All Su~ifl,tioiis Must Be Paid In Ad•~a~ce)
f
Fl • b
azee,
y e 5 m1 , an many
.
.
,
ro~
emmgs urg.
of the younger people who will A. E. Landolt and the Rev.
F.·
ADVERTISIN'G RAT.BS MADE KNOWN
But, the waters were receding- act in the capacities of general Lyons. Burial will take place a~
UPON APPLICATION
At least the rest· of the town was helpers.
Machpelah cemetery, Mt. Sterling!
saved. Last night it was a fire , The school will be. open to puHe is survived by two . soris1
which routed us out of bed-to- pils o:f any denomination or church Fred Basford, Momence, Ill.,· anit ·
night it was worse.
preference. There will be no ad- Diel Basford of Danville, Ill., an<i
Daylight finally came and the mission fees, and every boy and one daughter, Mrs. E. Donaldso~
. "The newspaper! always get things waters receded from Main street. girl between the ages of four and of Morehead and grandson,
wrong," is a ·remark frequently made. Per- Wreckage ~ould. be seen in every eighteen, or even above eighteen Ewing Basford, More'.'lead, · anli
haps those . who say that have just read 50 direction toward Railroad street. if any should desire to come, will nine other grandchildren.
items in a newspaper, and have discovered an Then, about 6 o'clock reports oflbe more t~~n welcome, ~o matter Active pallbearers Saturday wil{'
what religious persuasion they b G
B
J R v·
,
error .in one of them. They overlook the 49 the missing began to come, in · At may
have.
e eorge owen, . . mcen~
that were right, and are amused or dis~usted Rodburn, a woman and 11er busMax Holt
Lawrence Johnson,
by ·;the one that w.as wrong. ,
.
band Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sparkman
The purpose of the school is . to Ch ·t K '11 Cl d B
Ed·
'
' acq · t b
d .
·th th
es er e y,
au a owen, ..
out of the trees. She . uam
oys an gir1s wi
e:
d ff h
d J k K JI
Every error the newspaper makes is were taken
· ·
•
·
Bible, to teach them the truths ] war
is op an
ac · e y.
spread before the public for ridicule and cen- w1:5 a p1t1ful
sight. Her four young about salvation and service to
Honorary pallbearers are: D. B,
sure. People usually see it, and it forms a children had been swept away.
God, to give them instruction in ' Leadbetter, Ernest Fisher, Roy
Flood Const1tQ.tes Problem
~ubject of publi!! conversation. . If some mer- At ~he other end of Morehead, church music, the singing of ' Cornette, Frank Laughlin, Har!aii
Beyond lmm~diate Reli~f ·
chant or clerk with whom you are dealing Clearfield was completely covered. hymns, to give them scripture Powers, Vernon Alfrey, Richard
makes an error, no one knows aoout it except Further down the road, water memory work, Bible stories, and i M. Clay and Alvin Caudill .
•
' The Louisville Tfmes , has written an apt editorial he and you.
,
covered a wide expanse of the val- all such training as the church j M B f d
b
I , r. as or was or~ 0 ctobet ;
Newspaper people constantly travel all ley. There was no getting out of fosters.
~tressing the fact . that the recent flood "reflects ·
More}iead that way.
There will be special speakers '22, 1860, near Salt Lick, Batlt
conditions, which,_· 'p<\§sibly might be remedied, to over town and tramp weary miles to verify
Farmers of course wa~ sure to w?o will interest young people co~n~. h ~e ;as, ~e
:1acil
doubtful
items
and
avoid
errors.
Newspaper
tessen' danger to life~ and property." We agree with
aHa a ,s:1_ das Mor toh Aue:work is done hurriedly. Few newspapers have be flooded. The missing list was I _\\'.1th scriptural talks; special mu- l an
.
W
.
? sic
as well as general chorus stone. e . marr1e
ar a mt.
llbem.
forces of editors and reporters so large that mountmg.
ould 1t ever end . singing· h d
k
·t bl t O . j Phelps May 6 1880.
The Louisville Times editoria):
' an wor sui a e
m- ,
'
•
every item can be verified with the utmost Some said fifty-others a bunIn, this metropoiitan area with a population . care. If a reporter has a dozen assignments dred. God only knows!
to cover in a morning, he has to ao 80me rushof about a half million less than a half dozen
ini
from one to the other. Ptirhaps he did
pe~sons wer~ dr.Q~n~d when the I Ohio, draining
not
take pains enough in one . instance, but
ma~y -thousands ~f square iniles of r,in-soaked
very likely he was worrying for fear that
watersheds, .
several miles wide a~d it
someone else he needed to interview woulcl
Wa.\l 'necessary to .i-emove nearly :half of the
leave his shop or · home before he could b;
't,.
;,
seen.
·· ,
populatiQn ~ron;l ,th~ir homes . .
Many errors are caused by the carelessne~
i~. ~o c:o unft ::Seats in Eastern Ken~ucky, ,
of
people
who give ;the .information. Thef
-.'•J'(•:combined
p~1ndation
about
3,000,
between
100
,
.
.•. '.. - '
. : '
~
t~e
',Vrong
name,,
or
,::i.ccepted
an
unved
Miniatei·a
Kazee,
'and · 150 persons, apparently, .were drowned be- .
f1ed.
rumor
as
fact,
and
passed
it
on
to
thf
L
·
M
• W"ll
tween midnight ~~d daylight by floods caused
reporter.
•.
· · · · . · · ·.· ·
e~per,
art1.n
1 .
by local rains . ., · ·1·
• ' -.
,,

The Morehead Independent

uated that they are in danger of f'tt,_oo_~-- and
what steps might be taken in the i~terest of
their safety -seems in order.
In the meantime the task-in-hand i:; obvious.
Loss of life was attended by destruction ,t
crops, . destruction of homes, creation of co11di~.
tions dangerous to health of survivors, at
of tragedy.
Far more widely, ~~emingly, valley and hillside farms were ravaged, spring and summer
work made barren of possib'le results.
_The proportions of the relief problem cannot
be at once ascertained, but may be imagined
upon a basis of a report that sixty-nine persons
are reported missing at Keck, in Breathitt
County, as a · result of the flood in · Frozen
Creek, normally a minor ~ream.
The most recent ·mountain flood is the great. est in violence and in fatalities and property
loss. It reflects conditions which, possibly,
might be remedied, to lessen danger to life and
property.
-The Louisville Times.
------tJO•o------
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.. The flood in Breathitt and Rowan not only
constitutes a major tragedy in · the list of na- ..
tiQ~al disasters of a decade, but 'also poses a

to~ oi

.
The good newspaper man;s ideal is strfcj
Direct Activities ·· · . ·
accurracy,. and -b e makes many sacfiiices:l
.
·.
.
attain it. 'Young folk ":ho are beginning ne .
_The More~ead ; Baptist ~hur~h
,paper
· for accuracy
- •· _. ___work, sho,uld strive
...
.
.- ,8 bQv ~:_ll ~~~~~.ct !.!~--f~~t.,.Ya_catio~~~
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINF.SS

~
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EYE-,WITNESs ACCOUNT RELATED·
OF.FLOOD'S ·DESCENT BY- REPORTER
B y STA~ LEY - K. : IV_ER.~N
. _

blQcks ..a~ay. .It ~ounded like tl).e
· erig of the ~o~ld. · '_ · . ',
Mor~head Independent Reporter .
Down the hill I rushed. I saw
!'Wake up, Stanley, Railroad
,·
hundred·s of persons at the bottom
streees flo<;>d ed and people. · are
near the postoffice _o n Main street.
d r owning. They're crying for If the water was that high, fo.en
help' ."
my newspaper office was gone!
It was my landlady, Mrs. su·e The water stood waist high across
F ugate, awaking me at 1 :4 5 o'clock the street and as far as I could
this morning, t o a helpless, str ick- se e toward W.est Morehead.
en Morehead.
·
At the water's edge men cried,
I got up and quickly dressed in "Get a boat. We need h elp !" I
the dark. The lights wer e out. I ·ran to t J1e telephone but Dr. I.
thought it was raining bu_t when I Garred's boat was gone, Professor
looked out the window I r ealized Haggan had left his in Farmers,
that the sourul__., I heard was a rag- the Hudgins boy's boat was aling t orrent, rushing madly down ready on · the way.
the valley.
'
I asked the operator fo·r LexingRunning outside I could hear ton. All lines out of town were
' t he screams . of men and women down, Goldie Hayes said.
crying · fo r help, four and five
I went back down to the\ water-

...

--- ------- - - ., ----· -- ---o---

, probien, beyona that or immediate relief.
·., · -A ~u:rvey to determine what cities, townS<.,
.. t
•
•
and. settlement s m East~rn Kentucky are so sit- ·

front on Carey avenue. Jesse Johnson; the barber, said he had been
awakened just a few minutes before by a loud noise. Looking out
of the window he saw a big wave
of water. Calling for his wife and
children, he led them , through
knee-deep water to safety.
Cries for help across the creek
could be heard plainly, again and
again. Why weren't there more
boats? Why was everybody standing around? Then I found outtl'le current was too· swift.
One boat fou ght the onrush of
the water s for 10 minutes trying
to cross the street to save Mrs. L.
J ayne and daughter, Nola, who
wer e up to their necks in water.
In front of Bishop's drug store,
Billie Caudill, wearing only a pair
of shorts, dripping blood from
mouth and thigh, cried, "Iverson,
so you want some news, eh? Well,
look at this, I just swam two miles
from Clearfield to get here. And
I'm going back to help."

4th. As far as is known, there
has never beeri such. a school conducted in Morehead. Pastor B. H .
Kazee and Missionary L. E. Leeper of Haldeman conducted one at
Elliottville and one at Haldeman
this summer. It is reported that
their efforts in this work have
met with great success.
For some weeks the Baptist
church has been planning the

PHONE 320
24-HOUR SERVICE

111
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Important to every motor car buyer is the fact
that Chevrolet, first in passenger ca~ sales, is
also first in motor truck sales, because truck
buyers select the trucks that pay the greatest
returns.
The same qualities that distingu,1.sh Chevrolet
trucks exist in equal degree in Chevrolet pasaenQer cars. You may choose your Chevrolet
solely for its beauty, comfort , or perfonnanc~but you will get in addition that all-important

utra value.

A t one time a b; idge spanned the chasm shown in this photo. This scene is 5 miles
east of Morehead on Route 60~
.(Lexington Herald Photo by Alton Payne)

Midland Trail Garage
Morehead

Kentucky
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25 DIE IN FLOOD;, iRED CROSS WORKER DESCRIBES
2MILLION DAMAGE DISTRE&5 OF FLOOD VICTIMS
I

•

.

I

(Cont. from Page 1)

at Jackson, Ky., on the North Fork
of the Kentu cky river, where 3.75
iinches fell.
Gov. A. B. Chandler at Frankfort, ordered state patrolmen and
state highway emergency crews
into the stricken county. The governor termed the flood . . a terrible thing."
Tygart creek at Olive Hill flooded, covering 10 blocks of the residential section and all of the business section.' Two to six feet of
water was iri· the business section
and damage was estimated at several thousands of dollars.
There was no loss of life at
Olive Hill.
The Southern States Shows, a
carnival appearing here July 4,
had all concessions and rides flooded and firemen worked until 3
'o 'clock Tuesday morning moving
their trailers and trucks. A school
and church at nearby Gregoryville
were ~eported washed away. Con::siderable water damage was re2'
ported at Grayson, the county seat
of Carter county.
Farmers several miles west of
here were completely cut off and
Clearfield was feared to have suf-

in g could not be f ound for man".
Children have had to w ear theiJ r
da mp, mud-coat ed dr esses for
ilours, and m en sh iver in soaken
suits of mud a nd clothes.
Th e 1·ttl
I
e p erry b oy, who had
.
·
m1racu 1ous1y escaped when hi s

By CAROL ·PATRICK,
Red Cron Worker

/PARTIAL LISTOF ·l
HOMELESS VICTIMS I
l

Willie , ?harle.s, and T orene H eaman ; Cnarles and J ay Harman,
Denn y Howard, Hali e Howard,
Ciscoe Howard, Ruth H owa rd,
Carrie H~wa_rd John rnn, Clyde!

(Cont. from Page 1)

Betty Lou and Ester Croger; Es t el,
An n, Denver, Evan and Margaret
Da lt on.
Elizabeth, Sue Carrol, Sandra
.A nn and C. pay; James, Lu cy,

The Red Cross h eadquarter s at
the city hall has been as busy as
a beehive -~ince
. . the r escue work
s t arte d , outf1ttmg the unfor~
.th scarcely any
Stel_la
D 1 Mae, Albert anil Robert
tunates' many WI
clothes at all, and dire cting them mother and sist ers w er e washed
u m! Lena E~rley, Fr.ank Ed~m,
t
where to sleep and eat.
away, w as too young t o answer Beatrice ~a~S ma, Ed Hall, Alice
·
.
the necessary questions wh en he Hamm, Wilhe Hamm, Lee H amm ,
Persons
of every .age and. size I appeared for a change t o wear to Me1vm
· H amm, B ear 1 H"moon
• , Netr
.
h avet ehmdbed the stair~ to fmd at fae burial.
tie Wall, Minnie Swinford, Clara
Lancaster , Irene Hall Han nah
F
t
h,
b
1eas a ress or a shirt to wear.
Some came in borrowed clothing ·
ewI ears
' H amm
th ave
d teen seen . There 1H a 11 a d d aughter, Oscar
One man crept
in clothed only in ar .on· hY s e
ryE mma, Margare t , Cl"ff
·
.
h ears hofd .reald
1 or d , J ay,
overalls which he had found drift- anguis · ome, w o once a 11ve
ed onto a fence.
Several have comfortably, hesitate to a sk for
walked far in J1eavy coats clutched help. Small is the number who ask
tightly around their bare bodies. for two changes of clothing. Only
Barefeet are common, and one or two cases are known w:10
stockings are definitely not on the tried to get more than their share.)
list for "what the well-d tessed The huge pile of clothing given
refugee" wears. I know of several us at t en o'clock W ednesday night
persons who had not hing to wear had vanished by the time I got
to creep out of their hiding place . back at eight the next morning.
One woman had to hurry back
Everything, however, is needed,
to take clofoes to her husband· who and clothing of every d escription
was hiding in a tree until sh e r e- has been distributed. About ten
turned. Even the necessary und er- volunteer women, including a
garments are worn by very few. thirteen years old girl, are kept
More men and children, especia l- busy throughout th e day, r enderly boys, are in dire need. of cloth- ing a id to tbe distressed a n d :1omeing. Even the fir st change of cloth- less.

I

I

~fari e, B'Jbby an<l Mary J ane
Ramey; Diddio Bo, Bi lly and Huey
Ramey; Will iam, Martha, Huey
and Billy Ramey, Taylor, Maggie
an d Tressie · Ramey; P aul Rey-

Kee t on, Nellie Keeton, Cleo Kee • 1, ,,olds ..
to n Rn d Ch es t er K ee t on, W a 11 ace
J ohn Rose, Edi th and Clar ence
Keet m~, HoJl y, . ~<l na, P e!'gy A nll Rose ; Arfo ur Rose, Mary Stacy,
nd J imn:iy. Kissmger, !\ ewt and E st ell e, Grace, Al bert, Mona l\b .e
a
Martha K1ssmger, W. B. Lee, Ma tt ( and J ohn Stacy; Ma r y Story,
Lee,
Rose
o I Ruth_
L
E • Lee,
L A.· J. Lewi s, Cla ra Swinn, J ack, Jack, Jr., P cgpa
ewis, s ser ewis,
gy J ean, Reva F ern, Harold and
O• A • Maxey, Lilly, Opal, J ohn Mrs. Jack T ackett; David and
and Rex Mays, Orville, Lorene Viola Trumbo, Wal.d en, Viney and
P a ul Wage~; Dora, John and Arlin
and Ho me r McClain, Hazel, ·J uaWright; Paul a nd Sam Black, E.
nit a and P auline McKenzie; Hey- B
ward, J ewell, Shirley, Bobby and
· Bogges, •
""
v11ly McKenz ie; Laura and Mil- . E ver et i;, Cari e, Vernie, K ina,
dred McClurg ; Grover, Martha and Katherin e, _E,imest and Ralph KenCla ra Prather; Custer, Ola, Billy dall,,' Andr ew Ma rtin, Billie Hall,
Pat Johnso_n and Junior Gee . .

fered heavily. Rescuers were un- i Sparkman and his wife wer e w ard, the p er sonnel took to t r ees,
I
able to cross th e swift current to rescued from a tree top · at 6 :30 Mr . Sparks climbing a lar ge cedar
reach th e community.
a.m. by boatmen.
tree which was n earby. The · ragWater 10 Feet Deep
Resc uer s said between 50 and ing floo d forced th em to r emain
Water on Railroad street varied 75 persons ,w ere taken from tree aloft fo r sever al :hours, but m eanhead's main thoroughfare, varied tops along the banks of the creek. t im e the carnival was literally
in depth from four to ten feet at
Reports from all sections of flatten ed t o earth, at a loss of
the peak of the flood. Bill McClain, fireman at the State E ast ern Kentuck y _i ndicated the some $30,000.
h eav y rainfall ha d b een g·ene,. ral 1 Embalmers fr om n eig·hboring
1
Teachers' College, estimated the I
water rose 10 to 15 feet in less and that stream s throughout the towns who are assisting in taking
section w er e floo ded .
.
.care of the dead are: ,
than 30 minutes.
As soon as it was possible emM
Red Cron Called.
. d
L ewis Mitchell, Mt . Sterling;
With Two-tone Froster Door. ; ~ • Beautiful West•
ployees of the Kentucky Power
ayor Warren C. La p~m . wire_ i Shanklin Piper, Owingsville; E. M.
and Light Company came intQ Ar th ur Ga~ble, _WPA di~tnct di- i Shrout, Ow ingsville; J . W. Stewlnghouse Delphinium Blue ,Refrigerator Set, A.II
Morehead to help in the flood dis- ;ector at_Pai~;s~il~p~ ri: es frof i art, Flemingsbur g i Ma I col m
Matching Pieces, includes: Butter Dish, Two Food•
aster.
nber e,,,aHs mg _d~ '
.
e Pd~:ai - Wright,
Flemingsburg ; , Albert
Saver Dishes of Vitrified China Ovenw~re, Handy·
a 1e.
e sa1
samtary con 1t1ons ·K
M
R" h d F rox
·Jo.e Leeke with his construction
.
,,
nox,
aysv1 11 e ; 1c ar
. " ,
2-Qual'I: Water Server. You Get Them NOW In the
.
worst possible.
· G
. F
k Malone Grayson·
crew, true k an d equipment were
.
•
rayson, r a n
,
,
.,Economy Six•~
The American Red Cross order- , H t
Cl k Hi"lJsboro.
Owen
here at 7 :30 Wednesday morning.
un er
ar ,
,
,
An immediate survey was made as ed Mrs. S~eridan Connally.' fi el d ! Clark, Ashland; Joe Y elto~, Crane
Operating cost is as low as 1¼ cent per day.· Yet
to the necessary steps to take to repre~entative, from Lexmgton, and Br eed Cask et Compan~ ; Mr. • you Call always be sure your food will stay freH1 and
restore electric service as quickly Ky., ;1}-to t;; flooded town to set ' Justice,
Hydro! Chemical · Comwholesome no matter how higp. the outside teo;iperature
as possible which was shut off at up re ief O ices.
pany; . Mr.
Stafford,· Wilbert
- • • because the weather .never gets too bot foe a
1:20 A. M •• E. G. Laurie with his
Follow• Fire
Vault · Company; Fred ' Neal, Mt .
WESTINGHOUSE. .
crew truck and equipment brought
The flood was th e seco nd calam• Sterling ; Robert Hutton, Flemings24
th
It gives you 68 big ice ~ or (; pounds oE ice at
into }forehead substation · trans- ity . to st rike Morehead wi in
burg ; J. S. Moxley, Flemingsburg ;
a
time
and ejects them at the :tlip of a lever. It makes
formers at 3:30 P. M. With the hours. Early Tuesday morning fire
L. Barnes, Owingsville; Cl~Y ..
I
It has gener~
1, .. tn n~ R.-u.,,. T~in . Pat Patter- of undetermined origin swept ~~ 'R El,}1\0 °ps:·· Owyjgsvi~l.e'.; ·J ohn , Cl11:~.lf~ i Vfrli£a denerts wic:1:1 amazing'. s ~

I
1
·

1

I

I

E:

See Your Dealer
for Quality
El.ectrical.

Appliance,
:Is

~

son and other engineers these
transformers were installed and
service restored at 7 P. M.
Local employees were on ·continuous duty at all times. Frank
Maxey and George Jamison left
their flooded homes in the interest
of maintaining electric service.
James Markwell attempted to get
to the power plant but the current
was too strong and he was washed
down the stream several hundred
feet before he lodged against a
building, narrowly escaping death.
Harry · Hutchens of the Safety
department was in Morehead on
Thursday.
These officials, engineers and
ser~lce men of the company did
e_verything
huma nely
possible
working nigh t and day to restore
electricity - which was so badly
needed .
Ted Sparkman, who four children are ·missing, said the force
of the rushing torrents swept his/
house from its foundation.
"I grabbed my wife," Sparkman
related, "and we ran to the door.
The force of the water swept us
into the torrent and we were
sucked into the street. A few
seconds later our house swept by
and we were unable to do anything for our children. We could
·};ear their cries as our house went
by."

tnree-story. v1cy noce,. ,. ' " ' ""

w""/ Hillsbor,o. .

,- ..

.

.

I

no loss of hfe but 27 guests, scant-·
.l
-.:-r•s.r •-,..o: age tpace, very convenient ·sbel:F-arrange~ei;,t.
ily clad, were forced to flee and
''
·
"
~ependable service foe y~ assured ·by all-steel ~
damage ran into thousands of do·!- I
struction, -led mechanism, hetvy insulation. The poi-celars.
lain interior cleans easily and quickly. See the Special
On what is known as "show lot"
Ecooomy Six at our show room today.
at Morehead, a carnival was stationed when the flood came. J. S.
llEDDY KILOWAIT, yONr eketrical ~
s arks manager, was counting ~rs. Melville Muc~lestone, ~f
P • '
,
Chicago, former national pres1rece1pts at abou . a.m.,
d ent o f th e A merican
•
L eg10n
·
A uxBUY A WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR
. . and otner
.
employ~s w~re f1mshmg I settmg iliary, has been elected president
everythmg m order. A roar. of of the National Consumers Tax
approaching water startled some- Commission, it was announced toone . who gave the alarm. Seeing day a.t the organization's headthe water literally bounding up- quarters in Chicago.

Former Leader Of
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:Aren't yoa glad yoa're a 1Ceatucldan1

ALFREY'S
Beauty Shop
Opposite Court House

Phone 205
Lula Alfrey--

Of course you've experienced the thrill,'

aboat the things and plae::es aod people
· that have made Kentucky famous? •••'Phis
summer, see Kentucky/ lf by any chance
you come to Louisville, we'll be pro.I
•
to welcome you at "The Brown". Bet'' -r~,

-when you visit outside the State, of hav-: ,
ing people "look up to you" becaus~.
you're from Kentucky!. '. . And of coui:se
you're.proud to be "from·Kehtucky"! ~ • :
But do f'OU know' as much as you sho11kl ·
~

~,,oi:.no ~-•~-seel&•~I
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FIRE DESTROYS CASKEY BUILDING;
DAMAGE ESTIMATED $75,000

Mayor Makes Statement

CRACKERBARREL
COMMENTS ...

PERSONALS

The citizens of Morehead have experienced
the worst calamity in the history of this city.
Practically every individual in town has been
By Woody Hinton
\10tel building, was destroyed, · as
affected
by the flood in either a direct or an inwas a poolroom owned by Dan
Thru tear dimmed eyes I will
direct manner. Conditions seem to be improving
Parker.
try and write this column.
slowly. The Red Cross, the W. P.A., the C. C. C.,
Caskey Estimates Losses
I can't express the horror:; and
the Board of Health authorities and numerous
Caskey estimated that the loss to
the living Hell we have been thru
the building and its furnishings
volunteer agencies are rendering invaluable servin the past few days.
would exceed $30,000. He said that
ice. The citizens, on the whole, have cooperated
As a rule l have always tried
the seven busses destroyed were
wonderfully and have realized that they must be
to have a smile in this column, but
worth $10,000. Loss at the Caskey
if you are looking for a smile this
patient. The city administration asks for your
Tire Company was set at $1,500.
week you will be disappointed.
continued cooperation and hopes that all citizens
Equipment, stored in a garage at j
We are all foot-sore and weary,
will realize that it will take time to bring about
the rear of the building, also was
but we are going thru. We are
destroyed. Caskey valued tne garanything like complete restoration.
going to have a bigger and better
age equipment at $3,000. He said
Morehead. It will take time and
The attention fall is directed toward the danger
that none of his losses was covered
of typhoid fever during a period such as this. · patience, and plenty of hard work
but we have it and we are coming
by insurance.
The health authorities are innoculating everyone
thru.
Dan Parker, owner of the pooldesiring it without charge. This work is being
I have seen people cry, men past
room which was burned, said that
done at the public school building.
his loss would top $4,500 and J.
middle age that you would think
Mayor W. C. Lappin
R. Wend ell, proprietor of the S.
could not cry. In just a few short
and W. Liquor Dispensary, esti- _____________________________ i hours they had lost_ all. that they

Fire roared through the City
hotel building, located in · the
heart of the business district,
early Tuesday morning, leveling
the t!1ree-story brick structure and
causing property loss exceeding
$50,000.
Volunteer fire fighters of the
Morehead and Olive Hill fire departments fought the blaze for two
hours before finally bringing it
under control.
During the height of the fire, foe
entire central section of the business district was threatened and
Fire Chief Lionel Fanning said
after the fire had been brought
under control, , that the absence
of wind had materially aided firemen in confining the flames to
the large hotel building.

Guesta Esc•pe Building
mated that his Joss would total
A number of guests were forced $2,500, fully protected by insurto flee from the 32-room hostelry ance.
in night clothing after an alarm
W. E . Trayner, owner of foe
had been spread at 2 o'clock in :he Morehead Real Estate Company,
morning by Jim Wilson, · a half- said that furnishings in his comblind iteinerant guit~st, who pany's offices were valued at $300'
smelled smoke and awakened Alf
Restaurant Damaged
Caskey, owner of the building, who
The Eagle's Ne~t, a rest~u~ant
was asleep in his room at the hotel. located in an adJacent bu1Jdmg,
Old residents of Morehead said. suffered a loss estimated at $400
that the fire was the largest in the by Chinn Clayton, proprietor, as
city's · history.
: the 1·esult of heat and water damSeveral shops on the ground i age.
.
floor of the hotel structure were; Windows in many surroundrng
destroyed by the flames, which i buildings were shattered by neat
also consumed seven Rowan county and · firemen estimated that reschool busses, owned by Caskey placement of the panes would cost
and stored in a garage at foe rear ~djacent property owners approxof the building.
1mately $400.
. .
..,
Shops destroyed included those
No one was reported l~Jured,
of the Caskey Tire Company, the • but several Morehead firemen
Caskey Taxicab Company, ,the S., barely escaped !:Jeing struck by
. and W. Liquor Dispensary and the flyin g debris when the front wall
Trail Barber Sho·p. A WP A pack- of the structure toppled to the
horse library, also housed in the ! ground.

I
I
I

I
I

REHABILITATION
WORK STARTED
(Cont. from Page 1)

nanciaily unable to provide for
themselves.
When Miss Moses arrived in
Morehead she gave Mayor Lappin
a message from Norman H. Davis,·
chairman 0~ th~ American ~ed
Cross. Davis said he svJnnath,zed

local agent a c'.1eck for $250 to be
used for food and clothing for the
h
refugees. Kennard turne d t e
check over to Mayor Lappin.
The citizens of Greenup, Greenup county, raised a fund of $516.z h
t d
47 which Mayor ac em presen e
to Mayor 41ppin yesterday.
Other donations may have been
made of which a report was unable to be obtained.
--------

MODt'llt' An n AM ACt'

CORONER RELEASf:S COMPLETE
LIST OF BODIES FOUND IN FLOOD
Albert Porter, 46, and wife, 45.
M rs. M'•nme
· C arter, 38 • an d son,
,Junior Bays, 11.
ties today as follows:
1/.
d
rs. Mary Frances Salyers, 25
~Mrs. Canna Amburgey, 46, an
' ,
d
h
d
.
and three children, Ivan Eugene, ,I.two aug ters, 8 an 14.
8; Bobby Carl, 6, and Alberta \,, Mrs. Emma Tolliver, 77.
M e, 3.
rs. Lula Mae Perry Collins,
Mrs. Mahala Mae Ratliff, 49, 32,r.;:nd daughter, Maggie Frances,
•
8 · M rs. R at !'ff
I
an d son,,,.,._orn,
was 12 ·
I
the mot h er o f M rs. S ayers.
v M iss S ylvia Lee Perry, 16, sister
James Elmer Sparkman, 9, ancl, of Mrs. Collins.
County Coroner Lester Caskey\

reported the total list of casual-

[ had struggled for m hfe. I had
one man he!~ m;. rescue some
fol~s, forgettmg ,11s own place of
busmess ,after we have saved the
f 0 lk h
•d
s e sai •
"Woody, there it is. I have slav•
ed

twenty years

for,

what

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Caudiff
and son, Charles Dudley, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Randall spent Sunday at Stanton with Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Caudill.
Miss Amy Irene Moore, Miss
Rebecca Thompson, Mrs. Sam
Bradley, and Mrs. Pearl Cooksey
were guests of Miss Edna Neal
at her home in Wilmore for the
week-end.
Miss Annetta Lee Sandman from
Cincinnati is visiting her niece,
Mrs. Robert Braden.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and
children, Nellie and Albert, from
Charleston, Illinois, are guests of
Mrs. Otto Carr. Mr .and Mrs. Otto
Carr, Mabel and Walter Carr, and
their guests, visited Mrs. Tom Dennise of Dan, Kentucky, on MondayM. r. and Mrs. S. P. Wh ee Ier
visited Mr. Joe Wheeler Sunday
at Grayson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ledford
of Mt. Sterling were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Young on foe
F
th M
L df d mained for
our . rs. e or re
a week's visit.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eward .·
Steiner on the Fourth were her
uncle .
Dr. G. C. Nickell was taken to .
St. Joseph's hospital, Lexington,
Th d
f
appendicitis
urs ay
or an
operation.
-------Alpha !'hi Omega, national .fralernity, ha~ donated a stone fireplace to the Universit.v of WiC"hi-

I

you

now
see, There is my life's sav.
mgs of twenty-five thousand dolIara gone. I am not a drinking

I

man but for goodness sake get me
a drink. All
have left is my
friends, and thank God l still have
friends."
I wade\l in water to my place of
business with the water under my
arms and I came out crying, but
when I saw what happened to my ta .

brothers and sister, Paul Edwin,
Mrs. · Walter McRoberts, 24, a
friends,
6; Bobby Everett, 7 months, ancl widow, and daughter-in-law, Ruby
Th;lma Lee, 4.
-,\ /Mrs. Minerva Boggess, 77.

like Roscoe Hutchinson,
1
Curt, Frank Havens, Noah Hall,
McRoberts, 22, and son, Harrison Harve Alfrey, Sam Allen and num- 1

McRoberts, Jr.

.

I

TRIMBLE

-s C
FUNERAL SERVJCE

erous others, besides the people
that were drowned, I was only too
g lad to take my loss and do what
I could to help the others.

ARE HELD FOR 25

l want to thank the folks who
are helping us from Maysville,
Flemingsburg, .. Owingsville, .. Ash~
land, Greenup and all the others. j

Bette Davis __:_ Paul Muni

May God bless them, and we _pray
that we never have to experience'
anything like this again, or that
you may never have to go t:U"u
anything like this. To the friends
and relatives of the drowned and
missing you have my sympathy
from the bottom of my heart. I
want to thank you all that are
helping to feed and clothe the unfortunate.

Jack Randall
Serial and Shorts

sf F
ity Water a e or

Human Consumption

(Cont. from Page 1)

Maggie Frances, and Mrs. Collins
sister, Miss Sylvi~ Lee ~erry, wer
buried at Clearfield Friday morn
ing. Funeral services took plac
at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Minerva Boggess wa
taken to Harrison county afte r
short funeral service at the Lan
fun eral home. A - more extende
:!::.v~:.: will be held in I:ier :10111

Dr. T. A. E. Evans, county
health doctor, issued a statement
yesterday that the Morehead city
water is now safe to drink. The
cloudiness of the city water is clue
to rust and deposits in the mains
and reservoir, '.1e said.
All well, cistern and spring
wate r in flooded area should, however, be boiled before drinking.
He · advises everyone to take
typhoid immunization. Local physicians or the health department,
7~hich is locat~d. ~~rr,iporarily in

I

Mt. Sterling, Ky
THURSDAY -

FRIDAY

"Jaurez"

1

-

SATURDAY -

"Trigger Smith"
SUNDAY -

MONDAY

"Stage Coach"
John Wayne -

Clair~ Trevor

-TUESDAY-

"Grand Jury Secrets"
Jahn Howard Play Wahoo

Gail Patrick

Jackpot $50

witt. the community because of foeJ

Y•"••..,.••a.1.. aa,

" "'~ .P••·"'-'·u'-' ,;:,\,,,u vv J. uu1.1u1ub, i:lrc

M:-s. Tolliver Buried Friday

a,.1.aua"•U.L.1

JS HALF MILLION

v1. 1:::- ,

pared to administer this preventacalamity which it had exper!encecl
Last rites for Mrs. Emma Tol- t ive treatment.
.
and that the Red Cross will •reliver were held at the Saints
main in the vicinity until a ll rechurch at 10 o'clock Friday mornlief work has been completed.
(Cont. from Page 1)
ing. Burial took place at Caud ill Former Morehead
George H . Goodman, state WP A
cemetery.
Highway Worker
director, said in a newspaper dis- fre y, James Alfrey.
· Funeral services for Mrs. Mi nn ie
patch that $25,000 had been r eBeecher Adkins, Walter Adkins, Carter and son, Junior Bays, were Meets Death
ceived "from Wasningto'n " to be J essie Adkins, A. J . Alderman, W. held. in Waltz Friday. Burial at
J ames C. Alexander, 64 , Flemapplied on WPA labor in the flood i C. Banks, Armand Rose Banks, Sardis cemeter~.
.
ingsburg, was injured fatally and
area. More money will be request- 1Junior
Banks,
Frank
Banks,_ . Funeral services for llfrs: Mm- 1three fe llow workers, all of Flemed he said. The amount asked for P eachie Bowling, Cecil Bowli~g, me Roberts, her daughter-m-law, ing county, were hurt when a
will be based on a report which H . Boyd, Armanda G. Boyd, Billy Mrs. Walter McRoberts and son, state-owned truck in which they
is now being made by men in- Boyd, Junior Boyd, Lawrence Ha rrison, were h eld at 2 p. m. Fri- were enroute to work· overturned
vestigating the situation.
Boyd, Milt Brown, Mary Lou day near Cranston.
Monday morning on a curye four
W. F. Gardner, district man- Brown, Della Brown, Olive Brown.•
Services for Mrs. Canna Am- and a half miles east of Grayson,
ager, Standard Oil Company,
Rube, Myrtle, Paul, Hobart and burgey and two daughters may be Carter county, on the FlemingsLouisville, sent N. E. Kennard, his Billy Conley; Noah, Junior, Noah held Saturday, according to one burg-Grayson road.'
Mae, Helen Bays, Eugene and r eport.
Alexander died of internal inHaz.el Carter; Mabel Croswaite, ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~::::, juries in a Grayson hospital an
th
Marg aret Cooper, .Jason, E el, J
- ~ hour after th e accident, which oc$10.00 to $400.Q0
Brown Motor Co., r estaura nts,
curred about 8 o'clock.
Roscoe Hutc:iinson, The Bargain
Mr. Alexander, while an emANY YEAR, MAKE or
Store, The Regal Store, The Go!ployee of the Highway DepartMODEL
den Rule Store and Johnson's Barment, was located in Morehead
1. No Endorsers
ber Shop.
numerous times and is well known
2. Payment• Reduced
County Agent Goff est imat ed
Hon. D. C. Caudill, Morehere.
3. Mortgages Refinanced
that 9 00 out .of 1,100 Rowan coun- . head banker, announced as a
4. Used Car Sales Financed
ty farm homes were wrecked or
candidate for State Senator.
S. First & Second M tga.
damaged. The biggest loss was
• • •
6. Car Ia Only Securit.f
' from erosion, he said. .
Mrs. S. B. Huston, well7. Car Does Not Have To Be
known resident of Soldier,
Forty per cent of the tobacco
died at her home there.
Paid For To Cet Addicrop or 350 acres, valu ed at $5 0,* • "'
tional Cash.
000 or mt>re, was destroyed, acGeorge Dewey Downing, Jr.
8. Loans Made in 15 Minutes
The sta te-owned fish and quail
cording to Goff's estimate, and
underwent an operation for
hatchery a.t Ashland is now holdGuaranty Finan,ce
200 head of livestock, five to seven
the removal of his tonsils and
Iing 125,000 large-omuth "fry" bass
thousand acres of corn, t:lree or
adenoids.
Company, Inc.
in fourteen of its rearing pools,
four
thousand
chickens,
three
252 East Main St., Lexington
* * *
/ Major James Brown, Director of
thousand
acres
of
hay
crop,
40,Raymond
Hargis,
son
of
Phone 682
the Division of G ame and Fish,
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hargis, was
000 rod s of fence and other crops
ai:inounced yesterday.
seriously injured when struck
and equipment. •
by an automobile .
FOR SALE
• * *
A month's speaking tour opened in Rowan county in the
A1bsolutely new 1938 DeLuxe
interests of Hon. Thomas S.
Dodge sedan. A bargain. Stroth.
Rhea, for governor.
er Motors Co. Phone 268. Mt.
t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;';;:J Sterling, Ky.
•
■

AUTO LOANS

THI s

wEEK

FOUR YEARS AGO

lAshland Hatchery

Has 125,000 Bass To
Release Soon
·

, nanks a muuon to all that are
donating, and the RED CROSS.
that are assisting us from Washington.
We are coming thru, and in a
few weeks will be our old selves
agai n.

NOTICE

•
•

••
•:
••
••
:
•
•••

i•

We request all persons who have safety deposit
boxes to come to the bank immediately to see

••
:•
••
•:•
•
■

■
■

: about them. All ledgers and records were saved. :
•
•

■
■

••

••

•

■

I

Citizens Bank

■
■

i

•■

=··~·············································
'

.

n .c.ur,..c..:,uA. 1

-

"Invitation To
Happiness" ·
Irene Dunn -

Fred McMurray

THURSDAY -

FRIDAY

"Captain Fury"
TABB PROGRAM

- SATURDAYLacy Parks, of Olympia, Bath
"Calle of the Prairie"
county, was award ed the automoSerial and Shorts
bile which was given away by the
-SUNDAYAmerican Legion at the Fourth of
July celebration here. Parks held
"Unmarried-"
two tickets which cost him fifty
Buck Jones cent$. The automobile, a Chevrolet
Helen Twelvetreea
sedan, is valued at around $700. · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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·

TRAIL ··THEATRE
-SATURDAYDouble Feature

"GUNS IN THE DARK"
and

"THREE OF A KIND"
Serial and Comedy
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
KAY FRANCIS
1n

''MY BILL"
Selected Shorts

l

■
■

-

Brian Aherne Victor McLaglen

Bath County Man
Winner Of Legion Car

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.,••

I•

I

-TUESDAYKEN MAYNARD
ID

"SMOKING GUNS"

ell

BANK

ACCOUN1·
is the
KEY STONE

to

SUCCESS

'

Serial and Comedy
Your money gets into the
Bank whether you put it there
or not. If you spend all you
make the other leJlow banks
your monev.
Put your money
bank.

"SECRET SERVICE OF THE AIR"

The Citizens Bank

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

"GROW WITH US"

-

WEDNESDAY -

starring
RONALD REGAN and ILA RHODES

"LITTLE MISS THOROBRED"
Janet Chapman, Ann Sheridan and John Litcl
'lllijlllliWllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIW/lllmlH,

